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B A N D CONCERT FR ID A Y NIGHT
y R o ck la n d High S ch o o l M u sician s Scheduled T o
A p p ea r In N e w U niform s T om orrow
The bandsmen of Rockland High
School, a n d girls tco. will give their
annual
concert at Community
Building P ricay night under the
direction of Instructor Vere B.
Crockett.
The musical organization of more
than 40 m em ters has been practic
ing for m onths In preparation for
the event which will bring them
before th e public as a concert group
for the first tide.
Colorful new uniforms will be
worn for th e first time by the musi

cians and the corps' majorettes.
The uniform s are in the school
colors of orange and black and are
of the latest design.
The concert is under the spon
sorship of the Rockland Booster
Club winch has supported the group
steadily since it was organized two
years ago.
A portion of the funds raised by
admissions at the concert will be
used to pay for uniforms and in 
struments. The Senior class will
(Continued on Page Eleven)

The drive in Waldoboro to raise
the money for the erection of an
t 983,000 shoe factory is entering its
Lnal stages. It is expected the
factory will employ a t the end of
its first year of operation approxi
mately 3C9, with a payroll of onchalf million dollars.
The committee in charge of fund
raising feel th at it would be a
valuable asset to all business es
tablishments within a 25-mile area
i cl Waldoboro, and should greatly
increase the amount of business
that Rockland m erchants receive

Is At Loss To Understand
Grant’s Attack Upon
Him

All K n o x County S h a res J o y W ith O w ners a n d
C ongratulates th e B u ild ers

T h e Dietz Home

y

This house is Colonial style with
stone fro n t. Mr. Dietz designed
and sketched plans for this house.
He was form erly sales m anager of
a home construction concern and
through th a t period saw many
plans w hich a t this time h e has
achieved a cumulation of ideas and
has incorporated them in to this
house w hich is truly his construc
tion of ideals into a lovely home.
The den is precisely masculine;
large fireplace, pine paneling, ibuilt
in cupboards, drawers and bookcase
and the walls are adorned with

S ta te R egen t H e r e
Mrs. Charles Locke Honor
Guest At D. A. R. Lunch
eon and Meeting
Mrs. C harles Locke, State Regent
Maine Society D.A.R, of Delano
Park, C ape Elizabeth, was honor
guest of Lady Knox C hapter at
luncheon a t Hotel Rockland, and
later at th e business meeting held
in the hom e of Mrs. Kenneth Lord.
Sr., and M rs. ’lary Cooper.
Present: M . Winntfred Proctor,
regent; M rs. fary Avery, treasurer;
Mrs. Helen Jean, secretary; Mrs.
Harriet M erriam and Mrs. H P.
Blodgett, p a st regents; Miss Marion
Weidman. Mrw. Catherine Haines.
Mrs. Adele Bird, Mrs. E tta Stod
dard, Mrs. Lord and Mrs Cooper.
The resignation of Mrs. Lucy
French Brown, now a resident of
New Haven, was read, with regret.
Mrs. Lois Creighton of T hom as
ton, chairm an of a committee to
raise funds for repairs on the Old
Church on the Hill, in th a t town,
reported som e financial progress is
being m ade, and urged the co-op
eration of all interested persons in
this worthwhile project.
The 52d annual conference of the
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TH E BLA CK C A T

IN ITS FINAL STAGES

R eed W as P u zzled

hunting trophies.
E ntering the living room one
finds the charm ot the den re
tained an d enlivened by color,
spaciousnses and modernistic sim 
plicity.
Five lovely rooms make this home
complete, each complements the
other an d all reflect impeccable
taste.

95.09 per je e r
92.50 six months

ISSUE

By The Roving

the C am p aign To R a ise M oney F or Shoe
F a c to r y In W ald ob oro

HANDSOM E NEW HOMES

A full page advertisement else
where in th is edition shows two
Camden hom es constructed in the
past two Summers by Alfred MacFarland, Rockland contractor, with
supplies and building trades serv
ices supplied by other Knox Countysuppliers an d artisans.
The tw o structures are exactly
what th e ir owners liad planned for
homes fo r years. One Ls located
on Curtis avenue in Camden and is
owned by Mr. and Mis. Benedict
Winchenbauglr. This home, a sixroom Cape Cod cottage, was built
in the S um m er of 194S
The second, a Colonial stone and
wood structure, is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H enry Dietz which is lo
cated about three miles N orth of
Camden on th e Belfast road.

TWELVE PAGES—5c COPT
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Maine's Sea and Shore Fisheries
Commissioner Richard Reed says
Photo by Ctuien ! he doesn't know what Earl S. Grant
Junior Chamber of Commerce members took a chair renovation project as their first step in moving
Portland “was driving at" when
into new quarters in the city building Monday night. Space on the third floor of the building was used b.v
the members, who appeared in old clothes and equipped with paint, sandpaper and brushes, for the job. G rant said Reed was
Left to right are: Donald Calderwood, president of th e Lobster Festival; Edwin Potter, secretary of the Jay- qualified for his post."

cees; and Edward Gordon, the chamber president.

la r Irom

“Therefore,” said Reed, “I cannot

SEASIDE CHAPTER’S FIFTIETH

SERVED FAITHFULLY AND WELL

from tills district.
A group comprised of Waldoboro
residents and members of the
committee will canvass Rockland
m erchants Friday for their support
on the project, as more money is
vitally needed to reach the required
am ount by the deadline of March
15.
A big public meeting will climax
the end of the drive and decide
w hether or not this industry will
be obtainable, when pictures will
be shown Saturday night at 7.30 at
the High School Auditorium in
Waldoboro.

At long last the announcer of
‘Yankee Yarns" is pronouncing the
name of Alton Hall Blacklngton
as we Rocklandites have always
done. Whether he will continue to
do so I do not know, but The Black
C at has accomplished that much,
intelligently comment at this time." anyhow.
Reed said he had never “had the
A pasteboard box which arrived
opportunity of 'talking" with Grant.
The Portland man is a candidaCb at this office yesterday was found
for th e Democratic nomination for to contain a spray of nice ripe pussy
governor. A former Republican, willows, sent by C. Austin Ames,
G ra n t supported Republican Gov picked on the way to school.
--u—
ernor Payne in the 1948 election.
A
notification
by Claremont ComPayne recently re-appointed Reed
whose qualifications were criticized mandery K.T. asking the member
by G ra n t in a Skowhegan political to assemble at the Asylum June 36
to attend the funeral of Sir Knight
talk Monday night.
Peter Kennedy has been handed to
me with a request for the year.
Jam es A. Richan was eminent com
A large gathering of townspeople mander and C. E. Meservey was re
took care of 28 articles a t town corder.

L ib erty T ow n M eetin g

meeting, including one to build a
One year ago: Mary Haley won
new fire station.
the valedictory at Camden; Chris
Moderator was Claybom H. Well tine Maxey at Thomaston.—Lincoln
ington; town clerk. Mrs. Catherine Academy won the Knox-Ltncoln
I W orthing; selectmen, Merle Over basketball championship, edging
lock. William Cole and Claybom H. Camden High by three points.—
Wellington, (selectmen will also Mrs Allen Shepherd, formerly of
in memory of her mother. Mrs
Rockland, died in Brooklyn, aged
serve as assessors and overseers of
Evelyn Heal
89 —O ther deaths: Thomaston, Cl'arthe poor); treasurer, Raymond
ence Freeman, 69; St. George, Mrs.
At the opening of the anniver
W orthing; tax collector. Arthur M.
Adelbert Torrey, 68; Bath, Mrs. Ells
sary meeting in Camden Opera
Boynton; excise tax collector. Carol
worth Wallace; Union, Mrs. H ar
House, which was attended by well
G. Banks; member of the school
rington Gllchrest, 75; Rockland,
over 500. the following grand offic
board, George Spencer; road comFrank L Newbert, 82; Warren, Cur
ers were escorted to seats in the
. missioners, East, Neil Skidmore;
tis C. Starrett, 71.
East: Mrs. Dorothy Shorey of Beth
West, Melvin Chadwick, and South,
lehem Chapter. Pittsfield; Horace
! Alton Overlock.
doctor who serves the community.
Pratt, K atahdin Chapter, Orono;
Total appropriations for the year
Plans for building a fire house
Gladys Stetson, Tuscan Chapter.
'I were $15,426. These included schools,
were made. Named to the first
Bangor; Madeline Stevens. Jona
$6,750, repairs of schoolhouses $300,
committee were Kervin Rogers,
than Hunt Chapter. Hermon; Mrs.
support of poor $400, contingent ex
Ivan Davis and George Spencer.
Ruth Crowley. Mowidausis Chapter,
penses (including town officers and
Greenville, and Theodore Collins
miscellaneous) $2000, repairs of
of Anchor Chapter. Searsport.
roads and bridges and police pay
District Deputy Grand Matrons
I $1750, maintenance of third class
Items of Interest t
present were: Freda Bagdckian,
roads, special resolve, $75, S tate Aid the Towns Listed Ik
District 4 of Bath; Mrs. Annie Brag: roads $1066, dependent children
Appear in This Issue.
don. District 11, Tenant's Harbor;
$175, snow’ removal and sanding
VINALHAVEN
Myrtle Gray, District 13. Green
$1250, street lights $200, State of
THOM ASTON
ville, and Ada Spencer. District 16,
JM aine for publicity $25, public
CAM DEN
Oldtown.
RO CKPORT
h ealth nursing $25, Maine Forest
Past Worthy G rand Matrons and
M A R TIN S V IL LE
Service and Federal Government to
ST. GEORGE
Patrons attending the function were
co-operate in control of W hite Pine
U N IO N
Mrs. Sarah Shaw of Bath; Mrs. Mil
blister $300.
ROUND POND
dred Collins, Searsport; Charles
OWL’S HEAD
T he town voted to abate taxes on
Lord. Camden; Sylvan Sturtevant,
W ASHING TO N
Community Hall provided the town
S IM O N TO N
Bucksport
has use of the hall for town pur
WEST WALDOBORO
The work of the Michigan Ritual
poses.
DU TC H NECK
of 1867 was exemplified by the fol
I t was voted to abate taxes on
TENANT’S HARBOR
lowing Past Matrons and Patrons
M arshall Shore property owned by
of the local Chapter: Miss Winifred
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Catherine Walker heirs, and used
Burkett, worthy president; John
I f I had my life to live again, J
for public picnic grounds.
Photo by Cullen
Felton, vice president; Mrs. Louise
T he town voted a 2 percent dis would have made a rule to read
An easy afternoon at home with Mrs. Rowell is still a new experience
Walker, secretary;
Mrs. Ruth for veteran Deputy Warden Theodore Rowell. His old uniform jacket, count of taxes, except poll taxes, some poetry and listen to eon*
music at least once a week. 77a
Smith, treasurer; Miss Doris Ogier, now discarded as a badge of nfiice, is still the most comfortable lounging paid on or before July 16, and 6 per loss of these tastes Is a loaa of hap
conductor; Mrs. Mary Mitchell, jaekel lie can find.
cent is to be paid on all tax liens. piness.—Charles Darwin.
chaplain; Miss Doris Sylvester, Mrs.
S tate wages are to be paid to all
TH E T ID E S A T FULL
“Ted" Howell of Thomaston is land, he lias served in both the
Lillian Shaw. Mrs. Marilyn Barter.
employes.
Maine
and
Rhode
Island
prisons.
The tire's at full; the marsh with
spending his waking hours in a
Mrs Bessie Clark, Mrs. Alice True,
Selectmen were authorized to sell
flooded streams
Mrs. Marjorie Hoffses, Elmer True world of free men these days for His first connection with penal work and dispose of all tax liens held by Glimmers, a limpid labrynth of
came
in
1910
in
Cranston,
R.
I.
when
the first time in 40 years. Deputy
and Mrs. Mary Alley.
dreams.
the Town on such items as they
execute and Each winding ereek in grave enServing as hostesses at the eve Warden of the Maine State Prison he transferred from hospital service !deem ^ ^ b ^ and
traneement lies.
ning meeting were Mrs. Emily Ja- since 1940 and a guard long years of the S tate to the prison as a deliver quit. claim deedi on Town A rhapsody of morning starts. The
before,
he
hasn't
by
any
means
be
gcls, Mrs. K athryn Keller and
guard. To this day, he has spent property advertised when TX>wn
skies
Miss Bessie Bowers A dinner at come accustomed to the world out his waking hours inside prison w arrants are posted at least seven Slime scant w ith one forked
galaxy—
walls, tied down, perhaps, more days before sale.
Masonic Hall preceded the anniver side the walls in daylight hours.
The marsh brags ten; looped on
While he does not officially leave than the very men with whose safe,
sary party.
T h e town will continue to pay
his breast they lie.
prison service until early in April, keeping he was charged.
ren t on an office for an out of town
—Sidney Lanier.
He came to Maine in 1931 with :
lie is now on leave. His days now
are spent in preparing to move from Warden Linscott and w ent on duty i
the State-owned house across Main in the guard room, then a veteran o f ,
street from the prison His future 21 years in prison work. Nine years 1
home will be with his daughter and later he was named D eputy Warden.
son-in-law in South Portland.
He has served under 12 wardens in
One of the best known career the prisons of the two States.
INVEST IN U S SNV/NES BONOS penal institution men in New EngHe recalls the early prison days !
when convicts were not allowed
newspapers and the only reading |
m atter allowed a t all were maga
zines which bore a date line at least I
ten years in the past. T h e prison- J
ers were prevented in every w ay'
from becoming fam iliar with the !
Many One-Of-a-Kind Models.
happenings of the world outside the
S iz e s 7 to 1 5 .
walls.
He compared present day methods
where inmates are encouraged to
Materials— Pure Silks, Rayon Crepes, Rayon
read and keep abreast of the times
Taffetas, Acetate Rayon and Nylon and
- In fact, are taught to read and
write if illiterate.
Rayon Failles.
Radios, baseball team s, movies
and the right to make novelties in
their cells are all improvements of
the past few years, he commented.
I*or correct, methodical accounts in the operation of your
While Mr. Rowell did say that he
business, have your statistical sheets, purchase orders, inventory
strongly advocated after hours proj
blanks, in short—all your work forms printed on an
ects for the inmates, such as mak- .
Automatic Press
ing novelties in their cells, he failed .
with speed and accuracy
to mention, being a modest indi- j
vidual. that if was he who supported
16 SCHOOL STREET,
JROCKLAND, MAI
th a t program and brought It to the
strength it is today in th e Thomas
JOB DEPARTMENT
on institution He failpd to menR. L. ANDERSEN, Supt.
4
(TTonttn. \ nn Qq
Three-1.
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The Wintlicnhaugli Home

Cape Cod style homes are very
close to th e heart of many New
Englanders and this six-room
home ran k s high on the list with
charm,, use of warmth in color
schemes and utilization of space
as a few of its numerous assets.
Mrs. Winchenbaugh has lived in
many houses, including new, old
and remodeled. For 30 years she
and her husband have compared
plans and home assets. This home
is a “dream house" with ideas in 
corporated from the collection of
30 years planning, discussion and
practical experience.
The kitchen shouts hello and
cozes w arm th. The central color is
rose used lavishly on the cup
boards complemented with a deep
er red in the linoleum. The inside
of the cupboards arc painted a
lively blue.
Painted floors and a fireplace in
the living room carry out the them e
of w arm th and graciousness which
reigns throughout the house.
.Society D.A.R. is to be held in the
■Eastland Hotel, Portland, M arch
128-29, w ith registration opening at
10 a m. on Tuesday. At 2.30 the
business session opens with reports
of S tate olncers, nominations (as
this is election yeari; a memorial
service for deceased members; an
informal reception at 6.30 for re tir
ing S tate officers; and a banquet
i in the hotel at 7 o'clock Reserva
tion, accompanied by check, should
; be sent to Mrs. Charles Locke, by
March 25. Price $3, including g ra 
tuity.
Wednesday is the annual N a
tional Defense breakfast, in the
Egyptian Room to which all m em 
bers are invited. There is to be
a luncheon a t 12.30 for past S tate
officers, to which Mrs Mabelle Rose
and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett are eligible
to attend, one having been a S tate
treasurer, the other State historian
of the Maine Society.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, assisted by Mesdames
Avery, Proctor, Merriam, M erritt
and Stoddard.
Mrs lo ek e reported on the prog
ress being m ade toward completion
of the so-called building fund of
the N ational Society D'A.R., in
Washington, D. C„ stating th a t

C am den S tars O b serve Golden A n n iversary— D ep u ty W arden R ow ell R etires A fte r Forty
Y ears Of S ta te P rison S ervice
T h ree P resen t W ere M em bers 5 0 Y ears
John Paul. Joseph Brewster and
Miss Teresa Arau were guests of
honor at the 50th anniversary cele
bration of Seaside Chapter, O.E.S
of Camden, Monday night, all hav
ing been members for 50 years. John
Paul was a charter member. O ther
50-year members, but who were un
able to attend, are Mrs. Lillian F.
Hansel, Annie E. Morse Lane. Lydia
J. Hary. Alice M Paul, Agnes M.
Knowlton, Lillian Giles and Flora
Baker Haigh.
Past Patron John L. Tewksbury,
on behalf of Mrs. Ida Phinney, pre.
sented Seaside Chapter with a
beautiful w hite gavel in memory of
Mrs. Phinney's grandfather, Le
ander Kenniston, who was the first
worthy patron of the Chapter, and
this structure is to be dedicated
at the time of the 59th Continental
Congress, April. 1950 Cash contri
butions received in Washington,
from Maine Chapters, amount to
over $5000. The State’s quota i.$
set at. $12,789. To be on the Honor
Roll the following Chapters in our
State have contributed the sum of
$6 per capita; Old York, K ittery;
Burnt Meadow. Sabattus; Koussinoc, Augusta; Samuel Grant, G ar
diner; Elizabeth Wadsworth, P o rt
land; Fort Richmond, Richmond;
and Amatisciggin, Rumford.
The Good Citizenship Pilgrim
will be entertained at the S tate
Conference in Portland.
A Maine S tate meeting will be
held in Washington, April 17, a t 1
p. in., ip Memorial Continental
Hall All delegates and alternates
and members are requested to a t
tend.
A “Coffee" Tuesday. April 18, at
Carlton Hotel, Washington, a t 1
o'clock tin place of a tea previously
announced). Members may have
guests.
Delegates m ust register in person
before 5 p m. Tuesday, April 17,
in order to secure their seat ticket.
M. E. Blodgett.
"Hasty H eart" is coming.
miss it.—adv.

Don't
28-29
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J U S T RECEIVED
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B A N D CONCERT

BA N D CONCERT

ROCKLAND H IG H SCH OOL BAND
Friday E v en in g, M arch 10
COM M UNITY BU ILD IN G
8.00 P. M.

g.on p. M.

BAND IN UNIFORM
MAJORETTES

SOLOISTS

Tickets: Adults 60r: Students Mbs Tax Included.

JU N IO R D R E SSE S

B usiness In A ction

P riced I S .9 5 to 1 1 9 .7 5

BURDELL'S DRESS SHOP

SPONSORED BY ROCKLAND BOOSTER CLUB
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L u c k y Strike A lle y s

Fish And G am ers

Former Champs Meeting a Department Conducted By
Ralph W. Tyler W ill In 
Lowly Fate; “Tut” W hit
terest Sportsmen
tier’s a Flash Fire
Fresh water fishermen in Knox
(By Joe Talbot)
I n one of those mid-season "cru County who follow the sport the
cial” matches, the Hearts, current year around are gradually coming
leader of the Fourflusher League,
to realize that the white
perch
p u t th e whammy on the secondprevalent
in
most
of
the
ponds
and
place Spades for a five-point victory
With "My Friend Irma" (Lacombe lakes of this area is one of our most
th a t is), leading the slaughter by a desirable specie of game fish
286 total and throwing in a single Particularly among ice fishermen
of 114 for good measure. Captain who are tired of pickerel is the
Ames rolled her usual steady game white perch a favorite. Perch-sets
for the Spades in posting a 272 in which the lines are closely
grouped in a small semi-circular
total.
T h e Clubs nosed out the first-half area are common sights on the ice
cham pion Diamonds three points to nowadays, and the pay-off’ comes
two, and the champs are wallowing when the perch feeding in schools
around a t the bottom of the well. congregate about the set and usual
(Well! Well!) Once again the spec ly hit at every bait before moving
tacular Benny Whittier Jed the along, making it necessary to have
Clubs, this time with a total of each line within easy reach of the
270, while Dora Packard posted a fisherman at that moment
True, perch fishing through the
similar total for the Diamonds
O ianina Ames is leading in the ice can be slow at times, but once
average race with an 88.27; Mar the fisherman locates the favorite
garet Colwell is running second spots and the fish are feeding,
with 87.43: while W hittier can't be there is enough action to make the
counted out as she boasts an 87.24 venture worthwhile.
The most desirable fish average
average.
„t • • •
between three-quarters and one
The Crusaders are again sailing pound and a half, although many
smoothly along at the top of the smaller ones are caught, and it is
Belfast League, annexing four more possible to take a dozen or more
points this week at the expense of perch in a very few excitable
Searsmont
Captain Ray Ryan minutes on one set.
(th at bridegroom-to-be) went all
Interesting is the State stocking
out to lead his team to victory, with report for the year ending June 30.
a total ol 294 Plaisted, lor Sears- 1949, which states that 7790 native
mont. was outstanding with a 286 white perch were stocked in various
total.
Maine waters during that period.
i The second-place Ramblers, un- These were very likely reclaimed
kler the very expert direction of by seining other waters in which
paptain Ies Smith, kept pace with i the specie was considered overthe leader by a four-point decision j stocked.
over the Journal Snntt.v rolled a
Cooper’s 1941 survey of fish and
very nice total of 315 against the waters of this area disclosed that
superlative rolling of the Journal Chickawaukie Lake in Rockland
anchorman, Curtis, who came in and Rockport contains an abundwith a total of 306.
: ante of white perch, and many lo
• • • •
cal fishermen fisti for I hem exclu
From the corner it looks as
sively both Summer and W inter
though the Rockland Shellites will
there with good success.
repeat their first performance in
White perch are Spring spawners
the Hotshot League. The* added
and are very prolific The young
five points more this week at the
which remain in the shelter of
expense of the Legion, with A1
weeds in the warm shallows during
Wink hitting the high spots by a 302
the early growing period are se
total. Bud Hoffman led the Le
verely preyed upon by pickerel, bass
gionnaires with a 279 total
and even their own parents This
A fter leading mos’ of the second
is nature’s way of maintaining bal
half. Tom’s Lunch reverted to firstance among different species. O th 
half form as they dropped another
erwise Chickawaukie would be
five-pointed to the Rockport Boat
swarming with white perch and
Club. Clayter and Bob Young tied
nothing else.
up with 279 totals as the yachts
1 It is very likely that white perch
men made it a clean sweep Cap
tain Aylward foughi vainly to hold ' adults put a severe strain on smelts
in Chickawaukie, particularly in
his team up, but the odds were too
Winter. Their preference for deep
great. Tom rolled i/ 284 total and
is leading the league in averages,
very same league. This week was
having 95.11.
no exception as the Leagueleading
W alter "Tut'' W hittier is just
Braves tangled with the first-half
about the hottest1bowler the Speed
champion Lucky Strike B s and the
League has evjer seen and is the
outcome was strictly "nolo contenman responsible for th e rise to
prominence of Lucky Strike A s He dre.” Some of the B’s left before
the total was tallied and it was dis
is a t present sporting the amaz
ingly high average of 106.58. His covered that a tie-total resulted.
363 total, this week, enabled the To be continued next week, they
A’s to defeat the Aces five points decided Clayter's 298 led the B's,
while Frank Sawyer topped the
to a very large goose egg.
Ace '
Braves
with a total of 211.
Melvin anchored a nice 314 total for
The Rockets gained a little ground
the Aces
Donut was up this week, so the by defeating the Giants four to one
Clippers came through with a four- (in spite of Aylward who. it is surpoint victory over the All Stars pected, sold out to the syndicate as
Donut posted a total of 315. "Rollio" he faded to a cool 246). "Superman”
M arriner toped the S tars with a Young, de big button-man from de
316 total. Due to a slight discrep vest, again led the Rocks" w ith a
ancy in the figures last week, one 293 total. Lawrence Manning did
of the Clippers got credit for a 328 a good chore for the “Gints," rolling
total. The wrong one. Roberto a total of 292.
Slivers From The Alleys
“Sissy Face” Monroe was the esti
Boothbay Harbor men and women
mable gentleman to whom credit
should have been given Also, the came to Camden Sunday afternoon
E. G., mentioned above, delivers oil and split with the locals, the local
I t’s below zero. Do you dig me. gals riding to an easy 138-pin vic
tory, as all the girls rolled excep
Bub?
••• •
tionally well, Margaret Caldwell
T h e Independent League finished putting up the extra fine total of
up th e full week of action and the 490. Wotton's 464 was high for the
""Button is usually the hottest in this visitors The Boothbay men tacked
a 31-pin defeat on the "B” team,
by Carbone’s being tops with 509.
Wally Heal’s 505 led the local yok
els.
Benny Whittier and Roy Hobbs
WALDOBORO—TET. 10*
lost their lead at Waterville and
were defeated by Vashon and Timery Evening at 8.00 Matinees
torday at 2.00, Sunday at S-00 ony in the final 10 of a 20-string
match. Totals for the 20 strings
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
were Vashon, 1889; Timoney, 2128;
MAR( H 9-10
Whittier, 1812, and Hobbs 2135.
Donald O'Connor
Half of Camden's “A” team was
Gloria DeHavi-1, Charles Coburn 1defeated at Rockland Sunday by
in
over 100 pins. Whittier and Hobbs
were unable to join their mates as
“ YES SIR,
they were absorbing their defeat
THAT’S MY BABY”
The Camden “A” team lost a
In Technicolor
close one at Waterville Sunday as
they lost a 70-pin lead in the fourth
SATVRDAY ONLY
MARCH 11
and fifth strings and wound up out
Double Feature:
j of the money by just five skinny
Jim Bannon as “Red Ryder" in
pins. Roy Hobbs toped th e list
“ THE FIGHTING
with a total of 540, while th e ten
men were all over the 500 mark.
REDHEAD”

WALDO

theatre

In Cinecolor
Also on the program

“ ANGELS IN DISGUISE”
W ith Leo Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys
FREE PREMIUMS FOR
CHILDREN AT SATURDAY
AFTERNOON SHOW
N ext Sunday-Monday-Tuesday,
March 12-13-14: “On the Town.”
Coining: “Jolson Sings Again,”
"All the, King’s Men," 7“The
Hasty
1”

NOTICE TO M A R IN ER S
Notice is hereby given that the
Collector of Customs for this
District has issued an order
dated March 1, 1950 authorizing
the name of the Oil Screw Saint
Joseph III official number 249947
owned by A. C. McLoon & Co.,
of Rockland Maine, of which
Rockland, Maine is the Home
Port, to be changed to John II.
McLoon.
WALTER L. JOHNSON
Deputy CqHZ |pr of (tostoms
M jiZ \ 29*32

water in which the smelts also live,
makes them a natural feed for
perch. White perch in W inter'are
generally found most abundant in
water around 30 feet deep, but will
go into other depths in quest of
food. Perch sets should be made at
near 30 feet, using small minnows or
worms for bait, and a small hook
Upon indication of a bite the hook
should be set immediately as any
slack in the .line after seizing the
bait will usually cause the fish to
let go of the bait.
Although there is a preponderance
of small white perch in Chicka
waukie. there are also many th a t
will run into the class of "good"
fish. A year ago last Summer fish
ing from Robert Pendleton's boat,
and using small minnows for bait,
I alone caught 108 white perch in a
little over two hours on a flyrod.
At the end of this busy interval
I found that I had 11 fish that
weighed slightly over 13 pounds, the
rest I released when caught.
Al
though Winter fishing seldom a t
tains such fast results, there are
places in Chickawaukie where white
perch can be caught consistently.
A white perch fishing derby through
the ice would very likely benefit
the pond in a small way and cre
ate a new interest in this type of
fishing.
Ralph W. Tyler.,
Knox County Fish & Game Ass’n

SIMONTON
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simonton,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton
and Mrs. Nellie Lawton attended
Petnaquid Chapter. O.E.S Wed
nesday in Bristol.
Mrs. Mary Cole. Portland, wigs
recent guest of her daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Harvey
Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
family of Brooks visited Mrs.
Smith's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ulmer,
Thursday, ami were guests at the
community supper
Darrell Pound is recuperating
from a back injury.
The Community held its monthly
supper Thursday at the Commun
ity building, with a large attend
ance. Mrs. Glenice Morton, Mrs.
Alice Simonton and Mrs. Alyce
Alexander served on the committee.
The business meeting followed, led
by President Clarence Pendleton.
On the supper committee for next
month, will be Mrs. Violet Annis,
Mrs. Dorothy Keene, and Mrs. June
Merrifield.
George Morton sustained a back
injury from a recent fall.
Mrs. Marguerite Morton and
Mrs. Thelma Regnicr spent Friday
in Brocks visiting friends and rela
tives.
The Farm Bureau met Friday at
the Community Building.
The
meeting was on "Milk and Eggs,"
directed by Foods Leader. Mrs.
Zilpha Annis. Tire dinner was pre
pared by the members, supervised
by Mrs. Annis.
Mrs. Dorothy
Keene cared for the children.
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Coffin and
family, Brunswick, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Cripps.
The 50th Anniversary of Seaside
Chapter. O.E.S. in Camden was a t
tended Monday by Mrs. Ivis
Cripps. Mrs. Alice Simonton, Mrs.
Lillian Simonton, Mrs. Katherine
Pound, and Mrs. Violet Annis.
Mrs. Cecil Annis observed her
birthday Tuesday, with a party.
Present were Cecil and Herbie
Annis, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Annis

Y O U C A N ’T J U D G E
A

CAR

Sdltor, FRANK A WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]
COURT BA T T L E S ENDING
A prolonged series of playoffs has lengthened the bas
ketball season in New England and given the fans a surfeit
of excitement. Officiating again this Winter has been that
stalwart and popular referee. Charles C. Wotton of Rock
land. who. afte r many years has come to be the best known
official on Maine courts. Next week he goes to Boston to
referee New England matches and then—a deserved rest.

ANOTHER A IR TRAGEDY
A roaring March storm was the contributing cause of
another bad accident out in Minneapolis Tuesday when a
Northwest Airlines plane crashed into a house. Firemen
said that a t least 15 were killed including two children who
were watching television in the house. Death by the whole
sale; death unannounced.

SACO STANDS BY IT S GUNS

Albert Turner of Marblehead,
Mass., spent the week-end with
Leonard Bidwell.
Frank Hunt, John Peterson and
son of Falmouth. Mass., were recent
visitors here.
James Winchenbach visited S a t
urday at the home of Charles Geele
at Gross Neck.
Mrs. Frank Waltz has resumed
her work at the Colonialcraft in
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Anna Stahl entertained
Wesley Society last Thursday. The
meeting today will be with Mrs.
Viola Kuhn and March 16 with
Mrs. Goldie Sheffield.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz are
on ten days’ motor trip to Virginia,
North Carolina and South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs., Carl
Foster in Waldoboro.
Mrs. William Booth passed a

The good old Republican city 'o f Saco does not appear
to be contaminated by its close proximity to Democratic
Biddeford. In Monday’s municipal election Mayor Savage
won for the fourth straight time, and the Republicans gained
a cat in the City Council. Savage’s majority was 620.

RIB ROAST
H ave

fii rre's ton-year struggle for political independence paid
off this week when her citizens marched to the polls and
freely chose a m w government. The heroic resistance of the
Greek people against tile Nazi-Fascist invaders and. more
recently, against Ute foreign inspired Communistic rebels
has left th^m weary and impoverished. But they are still
masters in their own house. At, this writing, the final result
of the election is not certain. Il is known, however, th at the
election took place with a minimum of disorder., that a very
large proportion of the electorate turned out (perhaps as
milch as 75 or 80 percent i, and that the voters, balloting
secretly, spread their favors without fear among more than
20 partii
And those are the really important factors.
Judging from the preliminary returns, there has been
some shift away from the Liberal-Populist coalition which
ins controlled the government in recent months. Principal
gainer was the newly formed National Progressive Union of
former Premiers Plastiras and Tsouderos, which is definitely
to the left of the sther two. But even if the National Union
dominates the new government, (no party is strong enough
to govern except in coalition» the change will not be revo
lutionary.
All of th e major parties are moderate in their outlook
and genuinely devoted to a policy of peace and reconstruc
tion. Issues have been less important than personalities in
the pre-election campaigns. The extreme-left wing parties,
who drew support from the outlawed Communists, are not
likely to be represented in any cabinet.
The electors have registered some dissatisfaction with
the progress made by thi postwar governments, but no appar
ent desire for a change in direction. The vote seems to call
merely for new hands to take over the old tasks. If this is
indeed the final verdict, Americans and others who have
helper: sustain Greece in her recent troubles, should take great
satisfaction. The free West has an undoubtable and redoubt
able ally in the ancient Aegean democracy—Boston Herald.

MOBB O PPO B TVXR T
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Pickwick—Pure Pork

T h i s w onderful autom atic

th e

"AT MON

h a s th e f a m o u s M a y ta g
G yrafoam w a s h in g action.
Clothes get r e a lly clean!

price q u o te d .
See us b e fo re you buy.

A new s p i n n i n g a c tio n
flushes d i r t u p , over, and
away from th e clothes, in-

MILLER’S
GARAGE

43c

lb 5 » t

All Meal
it 53

FRANKFORTS

59'

OYSTFRS

lB 6 3 c

E very Ite m P ric e -M a rk e d . . .
Whatever you buy at your A<SP Super Market,
you'll find each marked with the price on it, as
well as cn the shelf. And when you "check out,”
u arr added L
confidence You k n o v Y h a t
you when you
rt A

We want to be good citizens in
the towns in which we do busiWe try to earn that rating by
doing the following things:
1. C. j our customers good
fr. and good service at lovz

'. ' . ■

2. F U in g honestly and fairly
with our customers, our sup
pliers. and our competitors.
3. Furnishing good jobs and
good opportunities for ad
vancement to the local citi
zens who work for us.
4. Cooperating in worthy civic
activities.
Are we good citizens in your
town? If not, we would consider
it a favor if you would let us
know.
Please write:
Customer Relations Department,
A<SP Food Stores
530 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.

Bokar Coffee
Vanilla Extract

h u tp ^ c tio ii
A-5P assures you ol Tor
quality fruits & vegetables
by its freshness con
trolled methods.

Frosting

67
B
’
*c
BAG 70
BAG

LB
BAG I/

BAKER'S

BOT

HOME-SPUN
ASSORTFD

LB
PKG
5'/2 0Z
PKG

ALL FLAVORS

Crispo Oatmeal Cookies

14 0Z
PKG
H0Z
PKG
10 0Z
PKG

AyC
LI

3 LB
CAN

LB
CAN

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

dexo

OLD MOTHER 2’
ul„ T bX h

OLD MOTHER
HUBBARD

2
X

Baby Food

qq

«mC
1W
IO
It

75c
35

l4 ’/2 0Z
CANS

Palmolive Soap

35c

t LB ,

LARCC
PKG
BATH
CAKE

LI

a. ’
ZZ

IV

J 4l-»0ZQOC

GERBER'S
STRAINED

JAPS

REG
5CAKES
23

Woodbury's Soap

c "c

10'

2 c»rs23 c

Vei
Ivory Soap

clothes r e a l l y

Junior Foods

c le a n !

Marshmallows

PERST L

Y E LLO W
2 Q< C
O N IO N S
IN BULK
3 LBS
M E L -O -R E D -B E S T I N
CE LLO
TOM ATO ES
G R A D E A A R O O S T O O K 10 LB O C C
PO TATO ES
2 ’/ 4 “ T O 3 3 / 4 “
BAG
F A N C Y FRESH
G R E E N B EA N S
ROUND
LB
PASCAL
O*lC
CELERY
F A N C Y CELLO W R A P P E D
BCH
C A L IF . N A V E L
ZICC
SIZE 2 0 0 -2 2 0 'S
D O Z **3 >
ORANGES
OR CO LE
CE LLO * «yC
S A LA D BOW L
SLAW
PKG
■ <
CASHEW NUTS

-Ji f
L

VIGOROUS
A14D WINEV

Burry's Cookies

6

LARGE
PKG

A*eC

cakes

29c

ZZ

jARS 29

GERBER'S
RECIPE

PKG

J-ojocLaJ.
S H A R P CHEDDAR
A M E R IC A N
CHEESE
si
IO

1 PKGS .

White Cake Mix PILLSBURY PKG 33
fnka Miv
chocolate fudge
1602
kGKc fVllA
PILLSBURY
PKG
Pie Crust Mix
17c

H o t C ro s s B u n s

CHEESE

IB

59c

k

CREAM CHEESE

Phi’a.
Brand

oz.

FOR EVERY

C H E D O BIT CHEESE USE
P IN K S A L M O N
T U N A FISH SUZ
Z

CAN

E V A P . M IL K

37

NO. 1/2 Q CC
D

CAN

C R A B M E A T C H A I K A IM P O R T E D
P EKO E A N D
N E C T A R TEA O R A N G E P E K O E
A&P F A N C Y
M A IN E C O R N C R F A M STYLE
M A Y O N N A IS E Ao X ? ,
S A I A D ADNRNESPSAIN
G JA
80z
I■S
GE
R
W H IT E H O U S E

3

N O . V2
CAN

ATFc

V2LB

AQC

PKG
N O .2
CANS

O 7<-XZ

16O Z

O Q C

JA R

ec

i6 o z
JA R
TALL
CANS

OC'

1 0 ’/ 2 O Z Q C

T O M A T O S O U P A N N PAGE CAN
EDUCATOR
16 O Z
S A L T IN E S “ N E W CRISPER B A G " P KG

(BuliaS a t £ L & (p !

18
19

Cracker Jacks

25c
JE LLY EG G S
W O RTH M O RE
IB
«1Q
3 -C O 1R N E R C H IP S W
OORRTEH B O X
M
D|||L|C
V E R M O N T D E L IG H
PKG 2 5 r
DMIXO
J A N E PAR KER
G O L D E N L O A F C A K E 5A°KE2 5
H A N D C U T D O N U T S ^ 62 5

Jane

Law monthly te rm

Parker
’ ACKAGE

FARM AND HOME SUPPLY

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

P’ S

IT

25c

CHARLES E. STACKPOLE, Prop.

ST. GEORGE ROAD,
THOMASTON, MAINE
TELEPHONE 194-3 .

28 -3 1 RANKIN ST„
ROCKLAND
29-It

29-Th-tf

A ll

s.A.-Kr-—*

IE.

It's easy to make worthwhile savings e /ery day
of 4he week when you shop regularly at on
A<SP Super Market. You see, AX.P keeps prices
as low as practical—offers you ’worthwhile
values on hundreds of fine foods

(fa " * * —

. . . t h a t g e ts

Liberal trade-in

A OC

O7
<*OC

Freshly Opened
lb

C ltS lo m O A A J

A;ax Cleanser

We’re eager to show it to
y o u . . . s o w h y d o n ’t y o u
s to p in today?

roafL
c d "e

Low E veryd ay Prices . . .

Woodburv's Soap

ste a d of through them .

pound

Fine Fish fo r Lenten M enus . . .

Marshmallow Fluff
at

55

"ancy Center Cuts

Super Suds

washer

per

IB

Pl.-kwick Skinli

LINK SAUSAGE

Cat Food

automatic

p r ic e

B O N E L E S S -H E A V Y
BRISKET
C O R N FED STEER
1 R IS H IY
LE A N H A M B U R G
GROUND
F A N C Y M IL K -F E D
LARG E F O W L
R F G U IA R PRESSED

Kibbled Biscuit

M AYTAG

,,67-

ef
( l ie

COMPARE VALUES BEFORE YOU BUY-A&P S "SUPER-RIGHT”
MEATS GIVE YOU MORE GOOD EATING BETTER VALUE!
i r AN, SUGAR
'TO'
S M O K E D P IC N IC S
ruPfti
in

Q. T.

see the

K

Value of

Eight O'Clock AND MELLOW
Red Circle C0FFULL
FEE'BODIED
R,CHANU

Now. . .

^

because

t h e r o a s t y o u b u y , n o t b v t h e p r ic e p e r p o u n d , b u t . b v
S 1 , ’ ?.t a ‘ c ° s l o f KOOd m a t in g . S o s u r e is A & P t h a t y o u ’ l l e n j o y “ S u l.e r
,U5 ! ‘1t , . r n e a ,t ’ y O u r m o n e y
e h e e r f u l l v r e f u n d e d i f v n n d o n ’ t ..<•••«•
x . v l * M e a t is g o o d — g o o d !

OPPOPTUPHTY

, POT 118.75 A MONTH
In Series E Barings Bondi
through The Payroll Barings
Plan. IN l t TKAB8 YOU W IL L
OW N SAVINO8 BONDS W ORTH

- S
r o a s t"

A&P—for

r '

Annis. Gary Simonton and Her
bert Annis. Members present from
the Chickawaukie 4-H Club were:
Wayne Farley, Carleton Farley, Bill
Ingraham , Granville Ames, and
Teddy Lovejoy.
The Men's Farm Bureau met
Tuesday at the Community Build
ing. The session was opened by
County Agen' Ralph Wentworth
who spoke and showed slides on
"Gardening." Frank Reed, poul
try specialist, discussed and showed
slides on poultry.

Pontiac Coupe Sedan
W illys Station Wagon
De Soto Club Coupe
Dodge Club Coupe
Plymouth Tudor
Plym outh Sedan
De Soto Sedan
Plym outh Club Coupe
Dodge Sedan
Plym outh Club Coupe
De Soto Sedan
De Soto Sedan
Plym outh Coupe
Nash Lafayette Coupe
v alue

" lib

o f t h e C h in e b o n e a ls o t h e r e ? N o t a t
a l l - h i - is “ S u p e r I t l u h r
p ri? e ,n e t h e 1H h
r n d s h o r l r i b s a r e r e m o v e d u n d s o ld a t a lo w e r
p r ic e
th e r i b t r im m e d o f e x c e s s b o n e a n d f a t
Y ou g e t th e v e r y h e a rt ot
R ib R o a s l t“ y ° ” r m n n *‘ y ,R w o r t h
w h e n *v o ”
b » y A & P ’s
‘S u p e r n i g h '

Crispo Ginger Snaps

dependable

yo u e v e r b ro u g h t h o m e a

v d-v bbu, :tlds" t i l’l i l .t h esr e
u ,i t a.-nut
b l e t oh ue lv"p r foot rr u pUoI nt g
i h e ' e h n i h h Sh° frin
l . dr 1bt *h er r :hi !e' ka,*‘

/
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A REDOUBTABLE ALLY

PVT

T H E T IM E S /

T R IM M E D BEFORE W E IG H IN G

The mercy-killing trial in Manchester, N. H„ is on its
last legs, and Dr. Sander should know his fate before the
present week has expired. A casual glance at the testimony
would seem to show that considerable of it comes within that
category which is sometimes referred to as "now you see it,
now you don't. " The bewildered jurors have our sympathy
albeit we think we know what the verdict will be.

and Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren, and Dorothy and Virginia
Ulmer.
The Ayrshire Dairy 4-H Club ob
served National 4-H Club week at
the Community Building Tuesday
afternoon. The Chickawaukie 4-H
Club of Rockport were invited
guests. Other leaders and speakers
present were: Mrs. Loana Shibles,
County 4-H Club leader; Ralph
Wentworth, county agent; Frank
Reed, poultry specialist, U. of M.;
Mr. Gordon, Penobscot County
agent; and Mrs. Charlotte Farley,
Chickawaukie 4-H Club leader.
The business meeting was led by
Ralph Miller.
Mr. Wentworth
showed slides an d spoke on new
varieties of garden seed now avail
able. Mr. Reed discussed poultry
and showed slides on modern poul
try equipment and houses. A so
cial hour of games and refresh
ments followed. Members present
from the Ayrshire 4-H Club were:
Ralph Miller, Byron Haining, David
Pound, Kenneth Morton. John

READ THE ADS

Gef Tour /Money's IVo rth -B u y A & P 's . . .

Cream of Wheat

Each r e p r e s e n ts a so u n d

with

father, Thomas Creamer, who is
seriously ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs W arren Smith of
Rockland were week-end guests of
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Claude
Miller.
Mr .and Mrs. A rthur Chute. Mr

SANDER V E R D IC T SOON

B Y P R IC E A L O N E

'49
'49
'48
'48
'48
'48
'47
'47
'46
'46
'42
'41
'41
’38

relatives in and Mrs Herbert Crosby, Mrs.
Herbert Stahl. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Wallace and Merton Benner were in
Winslow's Mills Sunday to attend
DUTCH NECK
St. Paul’s Society held an all-day the church service conducted by
session last Thursday to work on Rev. Philip Palmer. This was the
braided rugs This was the last all. only service Sunday for the Metho
day session of the season and a dist circuit. From now untl Easter
large number were present. The the service a t the chapel will be
men of the community joined the held Sunday a t 3.30 insteai of 7.30.
members at a covered dish dinner.
Mr. and Mrs Matthew Earron of
Mr. and Mrs Melville Davis and Portland and Mr. and Mr;. Russell
daughter Betty were Rockland Creamer of Damariscotta were here
visitors Monday.
Sunday to visit their grtindfather,
Mrs Hamlin Schofield, Mrs Nina Thomas Creamer.
Genthner of South Waldoboro and
‘ Hasty H eart" is coining. Don’t
Milton Creamer of Waldoboro were
. 28-29
called here last week to see their miss it.—adv.
week recently
New York.
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 9, 1950

The Smith College Glee Club,
consisting of 70 members, will p ar
ticipate in the annual campus concret of the Bowdoin College Glee
Club, Saturday, at 8.15 p. m. in
Memorial Hall. This happens* to
be one of the few concerts offered
by the College for which an adMarch 9—Warren: Public prize ! mission charge is made. The Smith
speaking contest by High School.
March 9 — Warren: Republican Club will present three groups, folI lowed by groups by the Bowdoin
Caucus at Glover Hall.
March 10—Rubinstein Club Spring I Glee Club and the MeddiebempConcert
at the Universallst sters. After intermission the com
Church, featuring Richard Giles,
baritone and Marie Olivares, so bined chorus of 140 voices will sing
j Bach's Cantata No. 4, sung in com
prano.
March ,2—Visitation of the Bishop memoration of the 200th anniverI
a t St. Peter's and St. John's.
Limerock Council of the K nights
sary of the composer's death. For
March 13—Camden town meeting
of Columbus met last week w ith a
thus
selection
an
orchestra
headed
March 13—Hope Town meeting.
March 13—Washington sown meet by Rebecca Dulfer, concertmaster, large attendance. A report on the
Five Point Program was given by
has been assembled.
ing
March 13—Appleton town meeting
the general chairman, Ben Dow
March 13—Union town meeting
Carroll T. Tiffin, '27, former ling. The various chairmen inMarch 16—Monthly meeting of the Rockland police officer and New clde Robert McCarty, Charles DorBaptist Men's League.
Mexico native, was named to the gan. Fred Carini, Bernard WinchenMarch 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 20—-Rockport town meeting Rockland Police Department by bach and Domenlc Cuccinello. The
March 20—Waldoboro Town Meet City Manager Farnsworth Tuesday meeting gave every indication of
ing.
morning. The appointment fol an active and flourishing council.
March 20—South Thomaston town
lowed examinations given Monday A social and spiritual meeting will
meeting.
March 20—Lothrop Award to Scout night by the Personnel Examining be held on March 19 at which the
Troop 203 at Littlefieid Memo Board.
members will invite their guests.
rial Church.
Father B ennett and Father GouMarch 22—Woman's Educational
To assist taxpayers filing their
Club will meet at 3 p. m. in the 1949 income tax returns and dec dreau were present at the meeting.
Grand Army Hall.
March 24—Thomaston: Three one- larations of estimated tax for 1950,
The names of 181 men who have
the Internal Revenue Office will be just been pledged to 17 fraternities
act plays a t Watts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic S tate open Saturday, March 11, 8 a. in. at the University of Maine were anConvention in Lewiston.
to 5 p. m. and Wednesday, March j nounced today by Lynwood P. Hill,
March 2?—Cushing town meeting
secretary of the interfraternity
March 27—Thomaston town meet 15, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
ing.
council. Nearly all of the pledges
Members of the White Oak 4-H are Freshmen. Among the newly
March 30-31 — Republican State
Convention in Portland.
Club will present a candlelight ser
April 8—Easter Ball at Commun vice a t the meeting of W hite Oak pledged students and the fra te rn i
ties they will join are Alpha T au
ity Bldg, sponsored by Kiwanis
Grange Friday night in observance Omega: G lenn R. Folson, Richard
Club
of 4-H week.
April 9—Easter.
H. McIntosh, and Richard R. Pease,
J u a . 19—Maine's primary election
all of Rockland; Tau Epsilon P hi:
Nalianada Tribe, I.O.R.M. met
Ronald Shafter, Rockland; P hi Mu
Tuesday night with a good atten d 
Delta: Charles M. Foote, Jr., Rock
ance, including visitors from Bel
Cold weather is promised for to fast and Bath. Lunch was served. land.
night and tomorrow, but presstimr At the last meeting of the Tribe
Kennedy Crane is in New York
today saw the mercury in the early there was some discussion as tc
40 s. Last night it rained torrents organizing a junior branch of the and Boston in the interest of Senter-Crane's.
and a couple of thunderclaps were Order. One of the G reat Chiefs
added for good measure. High tides of Massachusetts has been contact
CARD OF THANKS
today.
ed for particulars.
I would like to thank M innie
Matthews, all who contributed to
A well filled auditorium and a
The Coast Guard ice breaker my Valentine sunshine box, Mr.
most receptive audience greeted Snohomish has been at Eastport Thomas, and Dr. Tuttle for helping
Lieut. Edward Rowe Snow when he the past two days where she was make me more comfortable during
my illness.
Madeline Gibson
appeared last night in lecture at sent to provide fire protection for
Union. Me., March 8 1950. 29-lt
the Congregational auditorium. His the city's waterfront area until a
IN MEMORIAM
subject m atter was entirely new ruptured water main serving the
In loving memory of my husband,
and the slides and motion pictures city could be repaired. The craft
Gilbert S. Auld, who passed away
likewise had never been seen be left here Monday night to break March 9, 1047.
fore by a Rockland audience. He out the St. Croix river for passage Think of him still as the same, I
say;
dealt with the sea and sea m yster of a tanker to Calais and was sent
ies of which he is a master, and the directly to Eastport when she com He is not dead, he is just away.
29-lt
Mrs. Ethel Auld
movies especially showed the cour pleted the ice breaking Tuesday.
age and spirit of high adventure so
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Barry K. Haskins—
characteristic of the man. The a f
BORN
fair was sponsored by the Congre
Gardner — At Knox Hospital. March 9, 1949.
March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald As long as memory endures
gational Men's Association.
Our lovetl one cannot die
Gardner,’ a daughter.
For memories grow sweeter still
McAuliffe—At
Rockland.
Feb.
25.
"Hasty Heart" is coming. Don't
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. McAu As days and years go by
miss it.—adv.
28-29 liffe, a son—Walter Wallace, Jr.
Until the tim e we meet again
As loved ones always do
Sweet memories of the one we love
For social items in The CourierDIED
Are always shining through.
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
Arey—At Vinalhaven. March 4, Mom. Dad, 'Brothers and Sisters.
Lewis Arey, age 82 years. In ter
29* It
Have your watch repaired by the ment in John Carver Cemetery.
Gouiiling—At Owl s Head, March
most expert craftsmanship, tested
IN MEMORIAM
vnd timed by tne New Scientific 8. Emma A. Goulding. age 79 years.
In loving memory of our dear
W\cchmaster machine at Daniels Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from father. Eugene P. Smalley, who
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland. Burpee Funeral Home. Interm ent passed away March 17. 1948.
____________________________1-tf in Owl’s Head Cemetery.
His sons and daughters, Leroy,
Miller—At St. George, March 9. Cedric and Lester Smalley; Mrs.
Fred W. Miller, age 65 years. F u  Georgia Jacobson and Mrs. A lfretta
neral at 2 o’clock Sunday from O'Sullivan.
29* It
Russell Funeral Home, Rockland.
E V E R Y FRIDAY N IG H T
Interm
ent
in
Forest
Hills
Cemetery.
At 7.30 P. M.
CARD OF THANKS
Spruce Head.
I wish to thank all those who
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
sent me cards, fruit, and flowers;
Auspices Knights of Columbus
especially the Management of Knox
1-tf
Hospital and Dr. Charles North for
their kind and efficient service
while I was a patient at the hos
FOR SALE
pital.
Charles E. Gregory
irrhoI
Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
Glen Cove. Me., March 8. 29 T t
We have what you want at the
th a t unobtrusively a t
IN MEMORIAM
price you want to pay.
tends the family's needs.
In memory of our dear m other,
102 Onion, Cor. Grove St.
Lizzie F. Maloney, who died M arch
i«tf
1, 1948.
Not dead to us, who loved her,
Not lost, but gone before.
She lives with us in memory.
22 KNQi si
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And will forevermore.
THOMASTON BOCKLANO aOtKPOBT
Sons, Daughters and G randchil
dren.

TA LK O F THE TO W N

T h e W eather

BEANO

PttVIS FlINfBfllHOMES

W h eels B alanced
W h eel A ligning

Speedometer Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Cars

N elson B ros. G arage
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

R U SSELL
F u n eral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Served F aithfully

Idaho Parachutes Beavers
To Many Primitive Areas

(Continued from Page One)
Idaho’a state fish and game de tion, too, the hundreds of dollars
partment has inaugurated a unique
program of parachuting beaver | worth of toys sent each year to chil
from an airplane.
dren in the orphanages of the S tate
A major resource in Idaho, not i at Christmas.
T his project has
only for the 7,500 pelts marketed
:
been
an
especial
favorite
of his for
annually, beavers are regarded by
the game department as nature’s many years.
little helpers because they build
Mrs. Rowell, busy about the home,
dams that prevent soil erosion and
retain water in the upper level getting ready to move, paused a
streams until it is needed in late few moments to assist her husband
summer.
in relating events of the early years.
But beavers when they get the She recalled a rio t at the Rhode
idea of building a dam, don’t al
ways build it where it is most need Island prison in which former in 
ed. Sometimes they divert irriga mates tried to free pals in the
tion waters. So the state of Idaho prison. The d e a th of men by gun
took the m atter in hand and is fire in the fracas and the machine
giving beavers a little direction. guns mounted by the State Militia
The beavers are dropped by par about the prison are still vivid in
achute from an airplane over in
accessible, primitive areas, at an her memory.
Rowell cites th e act of guard
altitude of about 500 to 600 feet.
Each beaver is placed in a clam Fiank Adams in preventing a prison
shell box which is hinged at the break at Thom aston a year ago as
bottom. Two inner tubes are pulled one of the
outstanding acts
around the box and tied together of devotion
to
duty of a
at the top with a string, the weight
of the beaver holding the box shut guard in his career. Seriously in 
jured from a blow on the head
during the descent.
When the beaver strikes earth from a steel rod in the hands of a
the box springs open. Male and convict mail orderly and his ru n 
females are dropped, because the ning mate, Adams fought them off
game department is also interested and subdued th em with his gun
| in propagation of the fur bearers.
To keep the air lift going, the which he drew as he staggered u n 
state fish and game department has der the heavy blow. Seriously indeveloped a program with every ' jured, he recovered and worked
caretaker trapper to provide alive again at the prison before retire
during the sum m er at least 10 per ment recently.
cent of the number of pelts he is
The old days h e recalled were not
permitted to take during the win
a sinecure for th e guards who
ter.
worked 12 hours a day, seven days
a week for the magnificent sum of
H om e-C anned T o m ato es
Home-canned tomatoes a rt » $35 monthly, plus subsistence and
very important source of vitamins quarters.
Ik- has seen tlie Thomoston prison
and minerals, as well as a tasty
and appealing food. Tomatoes have population grow from 275 convicts
long been recognized as an im in 1931 to a re c e n t high population
portant source of several vitamins of 487.
and minerals, particularly ascorbic
A mild m annered and soft spoken
acid or vitamin C. Because ascor
bic acid cannot be stored in the man, Rowell h as ruled the prison
body, it is best to supply it daily with reason an d kindness as far as
for the best of health. Winter the convicts themselves would per
meals have often been found low mit When the occasion demanded,
in this vitamin unless special care inmates inclined to break over th e
Is taken to use vitamin C rich
food. When the amounts of vitamin line, have felt th e whiplash of steel
C in a person's diet are low he in the little m a n as he brought
will not necessarily be ill, but will them down an d m ade them hew to
feel more fit if he eats sufficient the line of prison regulations.
food containing ascorbic acid. And
One might observe that th e
that is where the home canned to change of a deputy warden in a
matoes come in.
prison is more im portant than shift
ing wardens. T h e deputy is the
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of the late James man inside th e walls, the head of
E. Barton, wish in this way to ex the law enforcem ent group the con.
press cur sincere thanks to all who victs come in daily contact with
were so kind and thoughtful to us He is the m an th ey have to outwit
during the illness and death of
our loved >one. Especially to the if they are to break out and the one
friends and neighbors who sent they have to reckon with when
flowers cards and comforting mes
sages, also to the pall bearers and
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
those who offered the use of tlieir
cars and to each and everyone who
SEVEN-ROOM House for sale.
helped in any tvay in our time of Modern new b ath , good location,
sorrow, we wish to say “Thank You.” reasonably priced.
PHONE 9-J.
Freda C. Barton. Mr. and Mrs. Rockland.
29-31
James D. Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
COMBINATION Coal or Wood and
James W. Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Electric Range for sale; also Monel
Robert E. Barton.
29-lt Water Heater, w hite iron sink,
30x18, with faucets. TEL. 107-W.
CARD OF THANKS
29-30
We wish to th an k all friends, rela
tives and neighbors for the calls,
cards, letters, gifts and flowers dur
ing the illness and death of our dear
mother and. sister. Marie McLaugh
G. A. R. HALL
lin Teele. Special thanks to Dr.
SATURDAY 5 TO 7 P . M.
Earle for his unlimited kindness
Price 50c
and attention.
Maurce K. Teele, a son, Vinalha
Auspices of Anderson Auxiliary
ven; James B. McLaughlin, brother.
29* It
Waterville; George W. McLaughlin,
brother, and family, Harrington;
Donald C. McLaughlin, brother, and
family. Cherryfield; Frederick W.
and Gwendolyn O'Brien, sister, and
family, Steuben,
29 It

P u b lic Supper

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all my friends, neighbors
and the Littlefield Memorial Sun
day School for th eir kindness, flow
ers, cards and gifts, during my ill
ness, also -to Dr. North and Dr.
Jameson and the nurses at Knox
Hospital.
29 Tt
Mrs. Doris Rector.

COOKED FOOD
SA L E

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
AT 2.00 P. M.

Burpee Furniture
Store Window
Auspices

“Universalist Y outh Fellowship”
29*30

in his

MOTOROLA CAR RADIOS .................................. S39.95 to S84.50
ONE USED PLYMOUTH CAR RADIO, Will Fit from
'40 to '48 Cars ................................................................ 30.00
HALI.ICRAFTF.R SHORT WAVE RADIOS .................... 44.50
NATIONAL SHORT WAVE RADIOS ............................. 57.50
CROSLEY PORTABLE RADIOS ..................... Complete 34.95
TWO USED U-VX90V BATTERY SETS .......................... 30.00
NEW CROSLEY BATTERY RADIOS .............. Complete 44.50
ONE USED PHILCO CAR RADIO .................................... 20.00
NEW 45 R.P.M. AUTOMATIC RECORD PLAYERS ......... 12.95
EMERSON SHORT WAVE PORTABLE ........ Complete 69.95

NEW , LO NG ER

TOPCOAT

W A R M E R w i t h o r w ith - / I
o u t sleeves m a y be in - I tJ
stalled. P ric e d a t S i t . 50 ■ [ i
to $15.00.
iy '

$ 5 5 .0 0
Skinner

W . H. EM ERY, R adio Service
260 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

Quality Linings

2 9 -lt

PHONE 701

GREGORY’S

WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC.
P. 0. Box 74,

Waldoboro, Maine,
Route 32 at Mill Street

Phone 235

U P P E R PA R K S T R E E T .
Boneless Chuek

Chuck Roast

59c

42c

29-lt

45c

PORK C H O P S — B E ST C E N T E R C U TS . . . lb.
F R E S H B E E F TONGUES .................................. lb.
SIR L O IN S T E A K .........................................................lb.
B O N E L E S S SIRLOIN S T E A K ............................. lb.
TOP RO U N D STEAK .......................................... lb.
BACON E N D S ........................................................... lb.

Veal Legs

39c

OPEN SA TU RD A Y S UNTIL 9 .0 0 P. M.

Lean, Boneless
Brisket

29Tt

Veal Chops

Veal Steak
or Cutlets

49c

69c

LB.
CORNED
BEEF

SHOULDERS

4 TO 6 LB. AVE.
SHORT SHANK
LEAN

MILD SU G A R

LB.

CURED— T H E Y ’RE D E L IC IO U S

VEAL— Boneless For R o astin g ................................. lb. 59c

VALUES!
Blueberry Jelly, 2 jars
White Vinegar, qt. bot.
Libby Beans, 16 oz. tin
Tomatoes,
2 tins
Maine Corn,
2 tins

33c
10c
10c
25c
23c

BACON

FULL SLICES
SUGAR CURED

LB.
SALT FAT
BACK

LAKE SHORE—PURE

HONEY
Table Dispenser Stops Dripping—
Ends Waste

4 0Z.
JAR

10c

Seedless

2 lb. bag
Raisins,
16 for
Tea Bags,
Puddings, all kinds, pkg.
Hershey Cocoa, V 2 lbPie Crust,
2 pkgs.

SMOKED BEEF TONGUES ................. lb. 39c
FROM VINALHAVEN

FROM ALASKA

LILLY W H IT E
PU RE

D E L M ONTE
SOCKEYE

CODFISH

RED SA L M O N

32c 16 oz.
16 o z 14c PKG........
TIN
i
5c
21c CARROTS, 2 bchs. 17c LETTUCE,
25c ONIONS,
3 lbs. 17c TOMATOES,

OOC

READY TO EAT

LUNCHEO N 1
MEAT

SPAGHETTI AND
MEAT BALLS

CHEF

OOC
hd. 10c
lb. 17c

CUT-RITE
125 FT. ROLL

W AX PAPER,

••
tin

Dili Pickles,
qt. jar 19c
~
i
.
Paper Napkins, 2 pkgs. 23c
Cream Drops,
11b. 29c
Mince M eat, Ige.Jar 33c GREAT NORTHERN BEANS . . . . . 2 lb. bag 23c

BEANS

2 »• 29c

FRANCO-

SPA G H ETT I,
R A SPBE R R Y

PURE
PRESERVE

K ETC H U P,

PURE
TOMATO

COLONIAL
NO. 2!4 TIN

M O LASSES,
Best B u y for S o ftn ess
P R IIN F Q

1 I V U llE u J j

2 tms 2 7 c
1 6 o z. ja r 2 5 C
1 4 o z. b ot. 1 7 c

AMERICAN

pa st e u r iz e d

16 o z. p k g .

LARGE SIZE

Delsey
ORANGE SEC TIO NS,

R O C K L A N D . ME.

Corned Beet

Read The Courier-Gazette

WESTERN GRADED
SIRLOIN

BRISKET

6 fo r 2 3 c

« « « « I Delsef.

S M A L L ’S

Pot Roast

Whole and Half Hogs
Our Own Honey-Cured Bacon by the Slab, 55c lb.
Hamburg and Sausage, all wrapped and frozen
•
Daisy Rolls (Canadian Style)
Frozen Foods at Quantity Discount
Frozen Food Locker Boxes and Wrapping Supplies

STEAK

29-lt

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

The Nelson Dodges tripped the
Wells-Hussey Legionnaires of Newj castle last night in the Lincoln
Academy gym 72-56. The game was
played for the benefit of the polio
fund drive in the Newcastle area.
The Rockland High School ranch.
Mike DiRenzo, shot 22 points for
game high score.
Hilton and
White of the Legion team - hot 21
! and 27 respectively.
Newcastle led the first half with
period scores of 19-17 and 32-29.
j The Dodges came back strong to
I lead at the three quarter mark by
a 50-45 tally and then kept on piling
up the score down to the final
whistle.

Yes— Get extra value for your dimes and dollars, shop everyday at
THE PERRY MARKETS

iJ ii

TEL. 590-W

And Nelson’s Dodges Came
Out On the Long End
Of It

49THESZ M U S S A M V 6 S

Get New $50,000 Prize Recipe

She’s a wise wife who urges her husband to discard
his wartime “shortie” topcoat in favor of a new,
longer length Barron-Anderson topcoat. Beautifully
tailored of rich fabrics. We recommend them
for perfect fit!

it

There will be a game party in
G.A.R. Hall Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock sponsored by the Civil WatMemorial Association.
29'It

25 LB. BAG

LENG TH

W as H ea v y S co rin g

Beano G A R. Hall. Friday March
10, 2 p. m.
29*lt

PILLSBU RY ’S
FLO U R

“ I ’m proud of my husband

RADIO SERVICE

they are brought back, If they are , C o rin th C anal R eo p en ed
successful in tlie -attempt.
F irs t major rehabilitation proj
In leaving th e prison he speaks ect of the U. S. foreign air program
highly of W arden Lovell, the ad was reconstruction of the Corinth
ministration and th e staff of the canal, one of the world’s largest
sea channels, which was closed for
institution.
m ore than seven years by wartime
Occasionally, as he talked, he demolitions. A lockless cut nearly
would glance toward the walls of four miles long through the Isthmus
the prison as a ca r started up in of Corinth, the canal shortens the
the prison driveway or a person route from the Adriatic to Pireaus
walked toward or away from the and the Aegean sea by 202 miles.
The Corinth cut is 75 feet wide and
prison. Retired or not, the habits 26 feet deep. At one point its banks
of 40 years are not easily laid aside rise 250 feet above sea level. It can
accommodate vessels up to 10,000
Women in Alcombe, England, tons displacement—slightly larger
have started a fund to buy children than Liberty ships. The canal has
end-of-rationing candy when the been re-opened.
sweets go off th e ration late in
April.

12 OZ. TIN

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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BOLSTER BARS
NECCO WAFERS
TWIN MINT PATTIES

N o. 2 tin

27C
19c
J-

\

V y o u r o w n in itia l
'

ON

E X C L U S IV E

NEW

' Siq-viatuAe Silvenvare
START A
COMPLETE

SERVICE

POWDER HOUSE BARS
SKY BARS,

CHOC. PEPS

HUB JELLIES

Pkgs.

FUDGE SQUARES

31c

‘PageFsoT *
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED A D S

(Answer next time)

MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

GREEN GRASS OF
By Mary O’Hara
CHAPTER

VII

Greenway's face took on Its in
timate expression and he held her
elbow tight. "Carey, by the time
you get to be ten or twenty years
older, there will be a few larks you
can look back upon—things you did
you weren’t supposed to do, nights
or early mornings when you skinned
out and went gallivanting some
where without anyone’s knowing—
everyone's entitled to that. I can
look back on quite a few escapades
of that sort and—tell you a secret
—” he put his mouth close to
Carey's ear. "your Granny can.
too!”

Carey looked utterly shocked.
"Oh. Uncle Beaver, I don't think
•o!”
"I’m tellin’ you! And this will be
one for you! A barrel of fun, and
not a bit of harm."
Again Carey's breath lifted her
breast in a great gasp.
“But
Uncle! I sleep with her in the
same bed!"
“Didn’t I hear that you were to
set your alarm at three o'clock,
Ken?"
“Yes, sir.”
"Well, your Grandma is a very
heavy sleeper, Carey. Especially
at three in the morning. You can
slip out of bed, go to the bathroom,
have your clothes there, dress there,
and presto! What's to stop you?"
“Clothes!" gasped Carey, visual
izing all this, "Oh, Uncle Beaver,
may I really do it?”
“You not only may, but I insist
upon it, and I'll have no disobedi
ence.”
“When we unload the horses,"
said Ken, ‘T il give you a ride on
Redwing.”
Carey looked from one to the
other completely carried away.
"Come on with me,” said Ken,
“ and we'll pick out some riding
clothes for you, boots and pants,
then you can stow them away in
the bathroom.”
“Give her a lumberjacket, Ken,"
said her uncle, “it’s going to be
mighty cold at three o'clock to
morrow morning."
“There's a black leather jacket
there,” said Ken. “Mother used to
wear it. Lined with plaid wool."
“No," said Carey suddenly with
decision. “I can’t do it.” The ex
pression of her whole face changed.
“Uncle Beaver, it would make
Grandma ill—I know it would. And
I can't do that.”
Greenway turned her around by
the shoulders, gave her a little
spank and shove. “Get along with
you! Your Gradma is my sister, re
member that, and if she's ill, I'll
take care of her. I did it before
you were born. Go with Ken and
get yourself fixed up. This is going
to be fun for everybody. The best
will be for me, tomorrow at
breakfast.
I'll have some tall
talking to do."
The men were preparing to go.
Rob handed every man a glass, and
the bottle went from one to the
other—spme of the tumblers were
filled to the brim.
Ken and Carey sat on the floor in
the big closet under the elbow of
the stairs. Piled about them were
ackets and jodhpurs, boots, sweat
ers, bluejeans. Carey stood up and
held one pair after the other against
herself until one of the right length
was found. She sat down, took off
er shoes, tried the boots on, and
finally found a pair.

Ken dandled them in his hands.
‘I think I wore those when I was

about six. Carey, how are you
going to wake up? You can’t have
an alarm clock."
“Grandma has a nightclock with
a luminous dial. If I happen to be
awake I can see the time.”

turned to the living-room where the
men were pulling on their coats and
making ready to leave.
Carey's uncle said to her, as he
put her into her seat in the pick-up.
“You’ll want to see all you can,”
and hung his binoculars on their
leather strap over her shoulder.
And as she was thanking him, he
leaned closer and whispered that
the only reason he wasn’t going
along himself as far as the Monu
ment was to leave her free to have
her little spree without supervision,
Carey suspected that the stiffness
which he was feeling as a result of
his ride yesterday had something
to do with it, too.

L
"How do you know?” Carey never
failed to come through with a ques
tion, but Ken was coming to teel
that there was really something to
be said for it, because it gave
fellow a chance.

Storm Threatens Break
Before Search Ended

His voice was deep and firm—
quite like his father's—when he answered. “Haven't you noticed the
animals? The cows and horses have
j got fur tw’o inches long all over
them! They’ve been getting ready
for it. They know!”
“Two inches! . . marveled Carey.
The cars swung ahead off the
highway, crossed the railway tracks
Excitement Features
and took a dirt road that went
Carey's Truck Ride
southwest. It was not a very good
At the same moment Rob was road, and Gus slackened speed a
telling Gus, "Watch out for the little little. Carey could see that the
girl, Gus." And Gus said, “Ya, country was changing. They were
Boss." and their eyes met on the getting nearer to the Buttes.
promise.
The chuckwagon, in charge of
And then, just as Ken was letting one of Bill Beasley’s cooks was at
in the clutch of the pick-up to fol the rendezvous before them. Carey
low the station wagon, Rob jumped did not know exactly what she had
on the running board and Ken expected the Monument to be. but
certainly not just a great rock
pulled the car to a stop.
sticking up out of the plains, rough
"Yes, sir?”
"Keep the same order you are M. ly shaped like a small pyramid,
with one face smoothed off and in
Don't pass Howard.”
scribed with the brief tale of the
"Yes, sir.”
Rob dropped off the running board massacre of a troop of American
and Ken let in the clutch.
cavalry by Shoshone Indians In the
"Why did he say that?" asked year of 1873.
Carey curiously.
“Why couldn’t ! Gus, leaving the horses still in
you pass Howard? You don’t have to . the truck, walked slowly to the
stay behind him just because you chuckwagon for coffee. Some of
are the youngest, do you?”
the men did likewise, others were
Ken gave a funny little em bar following the example of Ken and
rassed laugh, tucking his chin into Howard, studying and discussing
his collar. "No. It’s just that Dad the hoofprintz that were plainly
didn't want—well, he didn’t want seen pressed upon or cut into the
us to be racing each other and try  ochre-colored, dried up grass.
ing to pass each other on the high
Howard suddenly gave a yell that
way."
brought the men crowding around
Carey actually jounced a little on him. “See here? That’s Pete’s hoofthe seat How exciting this was! print! As big as a bucket! He's
Nothing had ever been like it be still with them !”
fore. It was dark. It seemed like
Buck thought hard riding might
the dead of night, and here she catch up with the horses before the
was, cooped up alone with Ken, all day was over. No tellin’—they
sorts of adventures before her.
might be tucked away in some de
The lights in front of them curved pression of the ground or some little
off. She felt the rough-going of a draw within five or ten miles of
country road; then other curves, the Monument It was worth a try
awkward and tilted; then some te r anyhow.
rible chuckholes through which Ken
Thinking about this—that Jewel
eased the truck expertly, then sud might be somewhere quite near.
denly they were in a wide yard be Carey squeezed her hands together
fore the black shape of a house, in excitement.
parts of it picking up outline from
Gus brought her a cup of coffee.
the lights of the truck. A window “Awful black, but give you strent,
sprang into light as a blind flew up. Carey.” Carey went to Cookie for
sugar who, with a beaming smile
which showed absolutely toothless
gums under his drooping brown
moustache, poured sugar into the
thick black fluid.
Gus and Moody were talking about
tht weather. A storm was sure
coming. It was getting cold fast.
But they might catch up with the
horses before it broke. This sky—
it was getting lower—looked Uke it
was going to be fog pretty soon. If
they didn’t get the horses now, be
fore this storm came, they wouldn’t
get them until spring. This wasn't
just a storm coming. It was winter.
Look at the thick fur on the horses.
Been getting ready. A hard winter
and an early winter. Thunderhead
was taking his mares to the foot
hills of the Snowy Range, and when
they onca got there, goodby.
Spring, thought Carey, her heart
sinking. Into her coffeecup fell a
big feathery flake of snow. For a
split second she saw the star shape
of it, then it was gone. She raised
her face and looked for more, and
saw them here and there, drifting
softly. And the wind was more
than a drift now, and it was from
the east.
"Here it comes, boys!” yelled

Georgia Dale. "We better get mov
ing!”

They bolted the last of their cof
fee and doughnuts, picked up their
“ and we’ll pick out some riding
bridles and crowded around the
clothes for you.”
truck. The back was lowered, the
; and there was the silhouette of a horses clattered down and each
very fat woman clutching a gown man took his own.
Carey wondered if Ken had for
around her.
There were little
gotten that he had said he would
sharp knobs all over her head.
There was a chorus of yapping let her have a ride before they got
off. No, there he was coming
dogs.
The air was torn by the sound of toward her leading a big sorrel.
a horse neighing and several an- “Here’s Redwing, Carey. You’re
swering from the distance, the going to have a ride before we
rough, harsh voices of men shout leave.”
But Carey shook her head.
ing. then came the clatter of the
horse’s hoofs as he pounded up the don’t believe there's time, Ken,”
ramp into the truck. There were she said. “Look at them. They're
more shouts, and then the slamming all mounting.”
Gus raised his voice. "Looks to
| of wood and iron as the back of
; the truck was closed. Howard's me like you're licked. Dis is an
) car was already moving, backing to easterner an' it’s cornin’ fast. You
get out of the way of the truck. A can try, but you may be wantin’ me
man appeared at the side of the before noon, so I won't go back to
pick-up.
He was a grotesque de ranch right away. If you don't
shape, loaded with saddle and an stay away too long. I’ll be here to
take you home.”
armful of equipment.
Leonard Moody swung into his
"Hello, Ken.”
saddle and turning his head said.
"Hello. Hal.”
"Coma on, fellers.”
The saddle and equipment were
"Go on, Ken.” said Carey. “I’ll
, dumped into the pick up and the
be seeln' you.”
man vanished.
“Come on!” It was an impatient
And now they were on the high yell from Howard, who was already
way. Smooth going. And Gus
mounted.
increased his pace.
“Goodby," said Ken. He put out
When he spoke again it was very a hand and they shook hands grave
I impersonally. “Looks more like ; ly. Their eyes met.
last October than early September.”
Then Ken mounted Redwing and
"What does?”
joined the others.
"The grass.” He motioned toward
the sere and yellow plains. There Carey Sets O u t
was not a particle of color in the
landscape. "Winter’s coming early For Ride in H ills
this year and it’s going to be a | Carey felt very deserted and her
"Come on with me,” said Ken,

“But if you don’t?”

Carey was sure she would. She
s so excited she thought she
ould not go to sleep at all.
“What side of the bed do you
leep on?” asked Ken.
She looked up at him. In the dim
ight his fa ce looked gentle and
autifuL

“The side nearest the window."
“Leave the screen up a little. I
an put in m y hand and reach your
adder."

Her head sank. It was a gesture
assent, but that was not all.
ire was something tremulous that
toved between them. For a few
aments they sat so, in silence,
they got to their feet and re

COM M ERCIAL
P H O T O G R A PH Y
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

S id n ey L. C ullen
TEL. 907 or 770
87*U

II

Town meeting will be March 20.
A long session is expected, as the
question of a town manager is to be
voted upon, this form of govern
ment having been chosen last year.
Louis Gregory of Manchester, N.
H„ was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H anrahan
The We-So Club entertained Mrs.
Gladys Poland Monday night at a
birthday dinner party at S tah ls
Tavern.
The Finnish-Americans held a
dance Saturday for the benefit of
the Heart Drive, at the High School
auditorium. Music was furnished
, _
a Scandinavian orchestra. Bill
Matthias of Friendship played the
accordion.
Sam Savitt, district
chairman, was guest of honor On
the committee were Lauri and
Taune Hendrickson and John Newbig of Friendship, Robert Mattson,
Andrew Currie, Rudy Kantola,
Frank Salmi and Albert Kyllonen
of this place, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruno Rissanen of Orff’s Corner.
Mabel P. Brigham
Mrs. Mabel P Brigham, 76, died
Friday at the home of Mrs Leland
Winchenbach. where she and Mr.
Brigham had made their home.
She was born in Tenant’s Har
bor, July 14, 1871, daughter of Si
mon and Margaret Arthur Pierson.
She was married to Walter J Brig
ham. formerly of Arlington, Mass.,
who survives.
Services were held Tuesday from
the Waltz Funeral Home, Rev.
Cecil Witham of Newcastle officioting. Entombment was in the Ger
man Lutheran Cemetery and burial
will be in Tenant's Harbor.
Everen llnffses
Services were held Wednesday
from FlaI)ders Funeral Home for
Everen Hoffses, 84. native of this
town, who died Sunday a t the
Denison Nursing Home
Mr. Hoffses was bom May 22,
1865. son of John B. and Adeline
Burns Hoffses. He attended the
local schools and was self employed
as a fisherman. He was a member o{ the Odd Fellows Lodge.
Survivors are a brother. Isaac
H. Hoffses of this town; and a
sister. Mrs. Augusta Creamer of
Washington.
Special Odd Fellow services were
held. Rev. Mary Gibson was the
officiating clergyman. Interment
was in Wallace Cemetery, Back
Cove
-----------------’ Hasty Heart" is coming. Don't
miss it.—adv.
28-29

15

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ribly cold' ana it cut through the
cotton of her trousers to the skin.
"Don’t the little gal have a horse
to ride?" asked Cookie sympathet
ically. “See that roan pony over
there a-grazin’? Ye can take a ride
01. her, as good a pony as there is
in Wyoming. I've had her eight
year.”
“But." said Carey quaveringly
“she’s yours, and you'll be taking
her along with you. I ve got to go
back with Gus.”
“Gus ain’t goin' till noon or so.
An’ I'm not startin’ after the boys
just yet. Ain't had my breakfast.”
“You mean your second break
fast!" yelled Tim.
"Or your third!" contributed
Wink.
Cookie ignored them. "When
everybody else is fed, then I get
mine. I won’t be leavin' for a while
yet. I’U saddle the pony for ye
and ye can get a look around any
ways."
Carey pointed to a group of coneshaped hills to the northwest, one
quite high. “Think there’s time for
me to ride up that hill? I could see
from there, I could see the men
riding.” She lifted her binoculars.
"With these.” she added.
“Sure, sure, plenty of time,” said
Cookie amiably and went to saddle
the roan for her.
Gus sang out, "What you saddling
up for. Cookie?”
“The little gal wants to try my
pony.” shouted back Cookie. "She
kin be Tidin' around while 1 eats
my breakfast.”
IT O
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HORIZONTAL
1-Plots
6-Rears (Obs.)
t (-Ecclesiastic of high
rank
13-Hanging drapery
15- Revolvea
16- Discharged
17- Amount (abbr.)
18- Decides
20-Terminate
21- Labor
23- Pass a rope through
a hole (Naut.)
24- Surface
25- Small heating
apparatus (pi.)
27- Wild (Scot.)
28- lmitators
29- A moth (pi.)
31-ldea
33- African antelope
34- Sick
35- Dug
38-A fruit (pi.)
41- Rends
42- Self
44—Molding with an S
curve (pi.)
46-Crowd

VERTICAL (Cont.)
11- ldle talk
12- The natural fats
13- A dress material
14- Collections of Ice
landic literature
19-Golf mound
22-Loiterer
24-Vindication
26-Dispatches
28-One of the Harpies
(Gr. Myth.)
30-Regret
32-Hasten
35- Prophetess
36- A sunshade
37- To make deeper
38- Marsh
VERTICAL
39- Knitting rods
40- Salesmen
41- Subject of discourse
1- Elevate
2- Allowing
43-A liquid measure
3- Wing-like part
(abbr.)
45-Slips sidewise
4- Makes lace
5- Guide
47- Produced
6- An English novelist 48- lmpress
51- Shower
7- Nome of Greece
52- Turkish offical
8- Rodent
9- One who goes in
55-Mineral spring
^7-Private (abbr.)
'O-Views in nature

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
47-Conveys
49- Yeltow of an egg
(Dial.)
50- Epoch
51- Reeover with a
metal film
53- Five hundred flftyone
54- An errand
56-Examined by means
of a portion
58- Pertaining to Aesop
59- Beaters
60- Slope
61- 1ron

W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 48

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for eaeh line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! Ail “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

EGGS & CHICKS

TO LET

CLEMENTS' Red-Rock Black
Pullets have proven highly profit
able for commercial egg producers.
Baby pullets grow quickly into
heavy layers of large eggs and are
available at very reasonable prices.
M aine U. S. Approved. Pullorum
Clean. Also Reds and New Harr.psliires available. Write CLEMENTS
BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport,
Maine.
(2>
POULTRY gets a break: New
flexible insurance on or off the
farm includes fire and transporta
tion loss at lower rate than oldfashioned fire insurance. You re
port values monthly and pay ac
cordingly. Details given gladly.
S. A. LAVENDER. Thomaston. Tel.
369. .
29-32
CHICKS,
sex-link.
Pullorum
clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
Approved, bred from High Laying
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS.
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
28*30
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
ing the Winter in twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
8tf

APARTMENT (two rm.) to let.
Partly furnished; 16 Cedar St. TEL.
5 5 7 - M . _____________
SMALL Apt. to let, furnished or
unfurnished, suitable 2 adults. Cen
trally located. DAVID RUBEN
STEIN. Tel. 1285.
29-lt
FOUR Rooms and bath to let; 17
Main St., Thomaston. TEL. 66-12.
27*29

LOST AND FOUND

KEY Case with keys lost Tues
day, probably on Maui St.. Rock
land. CLARENCE SPEAR, Warren.
Tel. 7-14.
29‘lt
LADY'S Wrist Watch lost be
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tween School street and the Farns
w orth Building. Finder please con
C H
ta c t 21 T STREET.
29 30
0
SKIFF gray, with oars, lost in
U
HS 9 0
Georges River. STEN SKOGLUND.
H□ s
0
St. George. Tel. Tenant's Harbor
9 9 0 0
57-15.
2729
[N 9 9 0

□000

WANTED

00

Mrs. Edith Wotton, Mrs. Eleonore i
Perkins, Mrs. Anna Starrett and '
Mrs. Ruth Perry attended the m eet
ing Tuesday of Good Luck Rebekah
Lodge in Waldoboro, at which initi- |
ation was held.
M
N
Mrs. George Manner, who w a s !
guest of her daughters, Mrs K en program. Miss Charlotte Chick has
neth Strong in Dorchester, Mass., ‘ been appointed member of the Farm
and Mrs. Jack Stanley, in Provi- I Bureau's ways and means commit
dence, has returned home.
tee, replacing Mrs Leon Wotton,
The meeting Friday of the Field who resigned. The next meeting
and Garden Unit will be a t t h e ' will be April 12 instead of April 7,
home of Mrs. Flora Pesabody, in- ! as planned previously. An interest
stead of with Mrs. Abbie Newbert as ing meeting was held Friday at the
previously reported. Hostesses will Congregational Chapel. • Ralph C.
be Mrs. Newbert, Mrs. Arthur S ta r Wentworth, county agent, spoke on
rett, Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Philip Home Gardens and Control of
Simmons. Mrs. Herbert A. Em Weeds and Insects.” He also spoke
mons. program chairman, will pre on "Beautifying Home Grounds,”
sent the subject, “What’s New." illustrating this talk with slides.
Each member will take plant slips Mrs. Esther D. Mayo, home demon
to be auctioned, proceeds to benefit stration agent, spoke on "Use of
the Unit.
Herbs" and “Freezing in the Home
The Rug Cutters will meet, to Freezer.”
night with Mrs. Leon Wotton.
Pool Office Hours
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock has been
Post Office inspectors hove rec
ill.
ommended these changes in office
Willard A. Wylie is a patient at hours at the Post Office effective
Knox Hospital.
March 13; The lobby will be closed
Miss Elizabeth Robinson, student at 6 p m. instead of 7 p. m. Mon
nurse at the Maine General Hospi day through Friday. The lobby will
tal, is now a t the New Hompshire be closed at 4 p. m. Saturday. WinState Hospital, Concord. N. H., for low service suspended at 1 p. m.
three months, as part of her course. Saturday. Window service will con
The second degree will be con tinue from 7 k. m to 6 p. m. Mon
ferred on one candidate Friday at a day through Friday. Window serv
meeting of W arren Lodge, L O O P. ice will be provided on holidays
Mrs. Edna Jones, who was a surgi from 8 a. m to 10 a. m.
cal patient a t Maine General Hos
pital, Portland, has returned and
MARTINSVILLE
will pass a few weeks with her sonMr. and Mrs. Arnold Stanley re
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
cently visited in Amherst, Mass.,
Howard Buzzell.
,
East Douglas and Whitinsville dur
Mrs. Mabel Dunnett of Cambridge'
ing Mrs. Stanley's vacation.
Mass., is guest of her son-in-law
Byron Davis entertained Friday
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tauno
at the home of Mrs. Arnold Stanley
Manner, having arrived Tuesday.
for the Baptist Church choir and
Crescent Temple, P S., meets
members of their families. Oyster
Friday night.
stew supper was served to 17.
Ten speakers will compete for
The Farm Bureau will meet F ri
cash prizes tonight at 8 o’clock in
day at the home of Mrs. Gertrude
the public speaking contest by the
Hupper with Mrs. Gertrude Small
High School at Town Hall.
as chairman.
The Fireside Class will meet F ri
The Ladies' Sewing Circle meets
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
March 16 with Misses Lura and
Overlock. Committee ior refresh
Elizabeth Harris.
ments is Mr and Mrs Raymond
Miss Winifred Sawyer is em
Kenniston and Mr. and Mrs. Over
ployed
at the telephone office in
look.
,
Tenant's Harbor.
The Farm Bureau has appointed
Mr. and Mrs. Pau! Hanneman of
committees to care for coming
Bangor and Miss Alice George of
events in which members will work
Thomaston called Tuesday on Mrs.
with committees to be later appoint,
Harold Hupper and Miss Marjorie
cd by the Parent-Teacher Associa
Hupper.
tion. Most of the events arc sched
uled to benefit the school hot lunch

WOMAN wanted to help care for
elderly lady. Write M.E.M. care
T he Courier-Gazette.
29tf
ANTIQUES, Glass, China. Lamps,
and Used Furnishings wanted.
L. WEAVER. Main St., Thomaston.
Tel. 149-3.
27-32
SEWING Machines in any con
dition wanted; 138 Camden St.
TEL. 1091-W.
25U
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
and 'rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON. 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
Co. Tel. 1213-M, lor free estimates;
tim e payment with no money down.
36 months to pay or write P. O.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
ltf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
1680. EVA AMES.
25*30
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
19-30

MISCELLANEOUS
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLEP.
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
lfcf
chairman.
Her co-workers arc: Tenant's
Harbor, Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell, Miss
H arriet Long. Mrs. Kate Morris,
Mrs. Margaret Cant and Mrs Es
ther Minzy, who will also cover El
more.
Wallston, Mrs. Virginia Bryant;
Wiley's Corner, Mrs. Gladys Hock
ing, Mrs. Emma Kinney; Port
Clyde, Mrs. Enid Monaghan, Mrs.
Marilyn Mellor; Martinsville. Mrs
Eleanor Simmons; Glenmere, Mrs.
Josephine Harper.
Long Cove, Mrs. Catherine Pri
or; Willardham, Mrs. Elizabeth Inabinet; Wheeler’s Bay. Mrs, Dorothy
Rackliff; Clark Island, Mrs. Doris
Rush.
Mrs leach states th at if Summer
residents wish to contribute, it will
be greatly appreciated.
Quota is $365, or an increase of
$100 over last year.

Return-address Your
Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly
with a

R U BBER STAM P
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
49-aw-tf

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cara.
Dodge-Flymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Track Part*.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

77 Park street—CALL 8060
Well-heated Apartments $850 to
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room
Apartment, unheated with lights
and water, $12 weekly.
17tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts., to let. V. F St UDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234,
ltf
ROOMS Board by day or week.
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
aston.

ltf

FOR SALE
BRUSH Slabwood for sale, $7
cord; guaranteed full cords. De
liver anywhere. TEL. 8378.
29*31
HOUSE of six rooms for sale,
Batliroom and new forced hot air
heating system. W. L. SUKEFQRTII, 7 Bunker St.. Rockland.
29*31
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
"PONTIAC Sedan. 1938. for sale,
price $200; 55 Broadway. TEL.
855-J.
29*31
PRESSED Hay for sale, excel
lent quality 10-15 tons, $20 a ton,
V. M. HANNCN. Union. Tel. 6-6.
______________ 29-31
BALED Hay $20 ton in bam.
ELMER DOW' 270 Pleasant St.,
City. TEL. 679-M.
28*30
COMBINATION Range, gas and
oil for sale. White enamel, hi-back,
condiment set. light and folding
white top. ABC Gil burner, a floor
model, greatly reduced in price.
See MAIN STREET HARDWARE
CO., 441 Main St. Tel. 268.
__
29-30
SCOTTIE Puppies, for sale, 6
weeks old.
A.K.C. registered.
MARION PODKOWA. Tel. War
ren 5Q-11
28-31
I HAVE four cute little kittens
th at I will give to anyone who will
give them a nice home. CHARLES
M. LAWRY, 2 Congo avenue, Thom
aston.
28*30
1928 DODGE for sale in good
running condition. Tel. Camden
518. ROBERT GROVER.
28*30
GLENWOOD Range, oil burner
and hot water coil for sale. Price
right. Call at 44 Talbot Ave. or
PHONE 613-W.
28*30
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
EARLY Cut Hay, loose and bound
bale for sale; $25 and $30 per ton
delivered Tel 806-J, PETER ED
WARDS.___________________ 28-30
OAK Laths for sale, mill near
South Warren bridge. ED. WOT
TON, Ingraham Hill. Tel, 1388-M.
_____________ 28*30
FORD Coupe <194O> for sale. Very
good condition. WALTER ANDER
SON. East Friendship.
27*29
Let's reed our birds. Wild bird
seed for sale, five pound pkg. for
89c. CRIES HARDWARE. Tel.
205 or 206. Main street.
27-29
1935 CHEVROLET for sale, $126.
TEL. 1473-R, 224 Camden St., city.
27*29
DRV PINE FROM OUR KILNS

All year round. Planed four
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
ling. Wc have one of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine,
If your dealer cannot supply you,
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
and Skirts. Have your things sent
to Cleaner:, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
glad to tell you about our Corner;
102 Union street.
i6*tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,

sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load, $10; special price, $6, small
load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
COOK Stove with oil burner at-

”

DELLS DRESS SHOP.
ltf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Gil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
R. TURNER, Old County Road
city.
it .

DEKNOABU
PAINTIN4
SERVICE

Produced Promptly
on our

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks. Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain. Ash
lar. Veneer. Pier Slone, Wall and
Foundation Slone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.,
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant’s
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf

Furnished Apartments to let

lached for sale, A1 condition. BUR-

ST. GEORGE

This town’s 11 villages, with 16
workers, is organized for the Red
Cross Fund by Mrs. Nina Leach,

Read The Courier-Gazette
NICE Large Room to le t on bath
room floor. Call a t 100 UNION
ST.
24*tf

Automatic Press
No Jo b T o o Big
Come In and Watch It Work

T he C ourier-G azette
Job Printing Department

R. L. Andersen. Supl.
PHONE 770, ROCKLAND, ME.

100-aw-tf

BODY and FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
IIEPA IRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

R ow ling's G a ra g e

778 MAIN KT., ROCKLAND* MR,
TEL. 202-W

ruesday-Thursday-Saturflaj

" Page Five "
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ber of cards and several nice gifts.

V IN A LH A V EN
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Our weal- buyers

Telephone 64

W H A T kind o f m eat is it? When was i t raised? W h ere w as
it raised? HO W was it fed? They buy NO m eat unless th e y
know these facts? Even though the m e at has passed g o v e rn 
m ent inspection, it ’s inspected AGAIN ag ain st First N a tio n al’ s
own h ig h s t a n d a r d s o f q u a lity !
T h a t’ s why yo u ’ ll find our m e a t
TOPS in fla v o r and tenderness —
alwaysl

SUPIHMARKt
Fronjilufi Y'uluvs
d

BONE IN— HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF

BROOKSIDE N A T IV E GRADE A

FRESH EGGS

CHUCK R O A S T

LARGE
SIZE

CLOVERDALE PINK ALASKA

ST E A K S

16-OZ

SALM O N

CAN

BRISKET

2S“27‘
.. 53*

FANCY BLUE ROSE

RICE

J i2 5 *

a io 1 4 c

FINAST PURE TOMATOS AND SPICES

KETCHUP

LB

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF

MEDIUM AGED CHEDDAR

CHEESE

LB

FANCY CORNED BEEF

FINAST MAINE GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

CORN

-

NEW YORK SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE

2^35*

L E A N EN D S
FRESH N A T IV E FRYERS OR BROILERS

C H IC K EN S

Drown lb 5 5 c

T U R K E Y S Drawn,

> .b « 9 c

MILD SUGAR CURED— WHOLE OR EITHER HALF

FRESH—

>59*

LEAN MEATY PORK ROAST

SH O U L D E R S
Smoked

Lean Reg. Style

>3 9 *

Sliced Lean Rindless

lb49c

Shoulders » 39c Bacon

---- Lvntvn Sva Poods
17-OZ
CAN

F R U IT C O C K T A I L

Haddock

7 9 -O Z
CAN

YOR GARDEN FANCY ELBERTA HOME STYLE

Oysters

3 0 -O Z
CAN

PEACHES

ib19‘ Smelts

Standard or Large Select

ib35*

Fancy Clear Meat

p63‘ Swordfish b59c

DOLE OR FINAST—SLICED IN HEAVY SYRUP
2 0 -O Z
CAN

P IN E A P P L E

YOR CARDEN FRESH FROZEN

FINAST HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP

FRENCH FRIES
------ -y JUJI rtlMI 111 WVfcl-l
10 OZ
19*
litfiA B A d lC
TENDER GREEN
12-OZ’> ’> <
.Aj HAKACUj
FROZEN
PRISM
FOODS

2 9 -O Z
CAN

B A R T L E T T PEARS
FINAST PFA BEANS

2_____ Z

2 3 -O Z
CANS

* BAKED BEA N S
RICHMOND FANCY CUT

W A X BEANS

2

FINAST FANCY OUALI1 Y

S L IC E D B E E T S

2

c4a°4

2 9 c C A M P B E L L 'S S O U P S

1 2 -o z
CANS

X/

*7

PRICES ARE LOW A T

4 6 -O Z
CAN

LARGE SIZE— FIRST QUALITY
DAINTY JELL— ALL FLAVORS

F R U I T G E L A T IN E

3

FIRST NATIONAL'S ALL PURPOSE

3 y4- 0 2
PKGS

I -J C
|

/

2 -L B
LOAF

CH EESE FO O D
FINAST

B O B IL L ’S

1 -L B
C E LLO

W ALNUTS

19-O Z
CAN

OUP. TAS1EST SELLER

M A Y O N N A IS E

- 33'

OUP MOST POPULAR EVAPORATED MILK
TALL
CANS

E V A N G E L I N E M IL K
1,000 SHEET ROLLS
CAL. SMALL
WHITE
TANGY WISCONSIN
CHEDDAR

PEA B E A N S
A G E D CH EESE
STEAK SA L M O N
T IIN A

NEW PACKAGE

CLOVERDALE Si
LIGHT MEA'

IU I5 M

IN OIL
M A IN E S A R D IN E S
MACARONI OR
M U E L L E R 'S
SPAGHETTI

1-LB
CE LLO

15
59
CAN 4 7
29
zy
3’ LB

73.4-OZ
CAN

7 -O Z
CAN

a oz
CAN

S T A T L E R T IS S U E
WITH TENDER BEEF ADDED

L I B B Y 'S BEEF S T E W

CAN

THE ALL PURPOSE CRACKER
1-LB
PKG

EDUCATOR CRAX
KRISPY CRACKERS

1 6 -O Z
. PKG

S U N S H IN E
FANCY SEEDLESS

16-OZ
PKG

17c

F IN A S T R A IS IN S

2

1 5 -0 7
PKGS

27c
3 At
33

f a t FM/Tamt

LETTUCE
Tender
Young Sweet

FRESH CRISP ICEBERG -

CARROTS
3
2 3
O R A N G E S FI°c=US.u'" ™ 4 7 *
ORANGES
59*
A P P L E S Fancy Native Cooking 4^ LBS 33*
bchs

F IN A S T

finjat

OOloM

LIGHT TEXTURE

A Great Favorite
In New Package

MAKES LICHT,
FLAKY PIES

2 - 29c

O N I O N S FirmFancy
Yellow 5 ^ c H
29c
S Q U A S H BlueNative
3
10*
Hubbard
T O M A T O E S Firm Red Ripe 5>KC^ 17*
CABBAGE
2 us 13*
PIE
CRUST

DISTINCTIVF,

FORMOSA

c

EXTRA LARCE

F IN A S T

OOLONG TEA
>

T E A -B A G S

, CAN5

P I N E A P P L E J U IC E

RICHMOND SELECT PACK

TOM ATOES

SAIADA

JUST REDUCtD - MANY KINDS

2 0 -O Z
CAN

R IC H M O N D PEAS

more tea
and f iner quality tea
in
T h e r e ’s

pkc

FANCY HAWAIIAN PACK

2

FANCY MEDIUM SIZE

PKG

cuts and tips

19 OZ
CANS

FINAST WHOLE KERNEL -VACUUM PACK

M A IN E C O R N

JUST HEAT IN OVEN
ONE PACKACE SERVES FOUR

M arie M. Tcclc

Mrs. Marie McLaughlin Tcclc
died recently a t her home, after an
illness of th ree months, her death
occurring on her 59th birthday.
She was born Feb 26, 1891, in
Columbia, Maine, and was a gradu
ate of Cherryfield Academy, class of
1908. She was married March 6,
1913, to William M. Teclc of Frenchboro, who had served in the Marines
and was later a lobster dealer. His
death occurred in June, 1926.
Mrs. Teele had taught in the pub
lic schools of this State for 35 years
She was a member of Union Church
and Eastern Star.
Survivors arc her son, Maurice
K. Teclc of th is town; three broth-

WHY ARE THEY BETTER?

Ocean Fresh, Dressed as Desired I Fancy No. 1 Flavorful

SLICED OR HALVES — IN HEAVY SYRUP

F IN A S T PE A C H E S

5 5«

LB

COOKED H A M S

HNAST—IN EXTRA HEAVY SYRUP

39*

LB

PLUMP MOUNTAIN GROWN— UP TO 16 LBS.

Mr and Mrs. Edward White re
cently entertained at lunch and
cards Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson,
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott M artin and
Mr. and Mrs Walter Lyford. High
honors at cards were won by Mrs.
White, second by Mrs. Lyford.
Fred Chilles of Whitinsville was
week-end guest of his mother, Mrs
Margie Chilles, and sister, Miss
Muriel Chilles.
Miss Dorothy Sm ith returned
Monday from Portland where she
was guest of her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. ond Mrs. Lester Perkins.
Marguerite Chapter. O.ES., met
Monday night at Masonic Hall. An
entertainment included vocal solos
by Mrs. Eleanor Conway and Harry
Coombs; reading, by Mrs. C E
Miles; monologue, by Miss Phyllis
Black; piano duet, Mrs. Leola
Sm ith and Mrs. Louise Anderson.
The highlight of the program was
the unique "McNamara's Band” in
costume, playing a variety of bizarre
instruments and giving an hilarious
and creditable performance. Re
freshments were served, the table
being handsomely decorated in
keeping with the St. Patrick’s Day
season.
Percy Boardman and Kenneth
London of Rockland arc guests this
week at The Millers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Poole are
guests of friends in Hampton, N.
H. Later they will visit in Lynn
and Lawrence. Mass., and attend
the Flower Show in Boston.
Miss Esther Robbins, the oldest
resident of the town, observed her
93d birthday Monday at the home of
her niece, Mrs. Harvard Burgess.
Miss Robbins received a large num

Lewis Arey

After a long period of 111 health,
Lewis Arey, 82, died March 4 a t the
home of J. W. Kittredge.
Mr. Arey was born in this town,
son of David and Elizabeth Arey,
and was a lifelong resident here.
For some years Mr. Arey made his
home with his niece and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs J. W. K it
tredge, and since the death of his
niece, had continued to reside with
Mr. Kittredge, who has faithfully
cared for him.
He is survived by another
niece, Mrs. Geneva Mills; four
grand-nieces
and three grand
nephews.
Funeral services were held Tues
day at the Headley Funeral Home.
Rev Lola W hite officiating. Beau
tiful floral tributes gave evidence of
sympathy and affection. In ter
ment was in Jo h n Carver Cemetery.
The bearers were Ivan Calderwood,
Everett Billings, Bruce Grindle and
John Chilles.
From out of town to attend the
services were Mrs. Geneva Mills.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Columb and
Mrs. Basil W ebster of Springfield,
Mass.

2^25*

Maine Blueberries

ca° z

29‘

JO A N CAROL

£&^HOT CROSS
BUNS
FRESH DAILY
FILLED WITH FRUIT
SMOOTH VANILLA
ICINC O N TOP

Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
Including Sundays.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TRADING WITH US.

N ative F ow l, P e te E dw ards’. . .
It. .39
V ea l, rolled fo r r o a s t in g ....... lb.
.59
F resh P ig ’s L i v e r .................. lb.
.27
S a u sa g e, 1 lb. r o l l s ................ lb.
.37
B acon , A rm ou r’s .................... lb.
.43
P u re L a r d .............................. 2 lb s. .29
R ib C orned B e e f .................... lb.
.27
C loverbloom B u t t e r ............... lb.
.69
Sirloin S t e a k .......................... lb.
.59
Lily W hite Cod F i s h ___ 1 lb . p k g .
.37
F ish B i t s ................................. lb.
.25
S t. John’s S m ok ed A lew iv es, 2 fo r .31
La R osa M a c a r o n i.......... 1 ib . p k g . .16
P e a s ......................................... 2 ca n s .21
C orn, cream s t y l e ............... 2 ca n s .21
M ilk, A rm our’s ..................... 4 ca n s .47
S oap P o w d ers, a ll k in d s ........... lg e . .27
N ative P o t a t o e s ........................ p k . .39
O ran ges, la r g e Sunkist n avel . . d oz. .49
C a r r o t s ................. 2 large b u n ch es .17
B a k er’s C ocoa, 4 - in - o n e ___ V2 lb. .19
B a k er’s C h o c o la t e .................... V2 Ib. .39
P ea ch es, S liced free s t o n e ................. 29
H ab itant P ea Soup . . . N o. 2 ’/2 can .17
Squire’s F r a n k fu r te r s ................... lb. .45
F ra n co -A m erica n ......................ca n .16
A p ex C offee .............................. lb. .69

B ert F arn ham , A t E ig h ty , Has P le a sa n t R eco l
lectio n s O f W e ll Spent L ife
l Chapter VII)
It didn’t look far to the base of
the mountain and we plunged into
the trees and underbrush, never
once thinking th a t we might get
lost, but as we got deeper and deep
er into the tangle we lost sight of
the mountain altogether. We were
both very small and had to tu rn
and twist, this way and that, in o r
der to find places where we could
proceed at all. and as many grown
ups have done through the ages,
we lost all sense of direction and
floundered around—hopelessly lost.
We were small, the roots, bushes
and underbrush were tough and
hard to push through and we were
soon very tired, scratched and
bruised and had to sit down and
rest. Both the Carter and Hem 
ingway houses were located on high
ground and less than a mile from
the base of the mountain and yet,
here we were, lost.
We began to shout, but two
crickets chirping would be as effec
tive as our shouting---- no one
could hear us. We got panicky and
started crawling through the trees
and bushes again but for all our
efforts and scratches, we were soon
back where we started—at a big
boulder where we had first rested.
Sophie went about her work for
several hours before she thought
to ascertain if I was happy and
safe.. However, she did begin to
get uneasy when I didn't show up
for dinner and came out to investi
gate. No sign of children. She
called. We heard her and answered.
Then she knew—wc were lost in the
woods! She ran back to the house
and called her father from the
field and he camp on the run. We
could hear Sophie and her father
shouting but they couldn't hear our
shouts until they were at the edge
of the woods. Then Brother Hem
ingway asked us if we could hear
him and told us to stay right where
wre were and answer when he called
to us. Soon we heard him crash
ing through the bushes and in a
few minutes he fopnd us and after
w hat seemed to us a long lime, wc
emreged from tlie trees and were
sale—and very tired and hungry
in the bargain.
We were cautiofied not to go out
of sight of the house again—which
caution was really unnecessary, you
may be sure—and were soon bathed
and fed and happy, but. wc had
learned a good lesson, besides

scaring the Hemingway and Carter
families half to death!
Nellie didn’t come to play th a t
afternoon but Henry Ames, a boy
who lived a mile up the road, came
and we had fun. He had a "sling
shot” and could h it almost any
thing he wanted to with rocks he
slung from it. but he was older
th an I by two or three years.
The next day I went over to play
with Nellie and saw some animals,
I never saw before. They also had
a big dog, but he growled at me.
and I didn't dare play with him.
Sophie gave us cookies and milk
and Mrs. Carter always gave us
bread and jam.
Then wc found a chokecherry
tree and she said they were good to
eat and We ate a lot of them.. I
ate all I wanted, sometimsc stenes
and all.
One day wc found a nice spot
among the daisies and sat down to
play Indian Chief and were hav
ing a wonderful time when Nellie
suddenly shot to her feet as though
a wound spring had had been re
leased under her, let out a loud
screech and started running like
mad for the house, her pig-tails
flying.
I stood watching her, mouth
agape, until I became aware of a lot
of little buzzing noise whirling
about my head. T he air seemed full
of some sort of flying creatures and
I started running for the house
myself and close behind me an
angry buzzing bumblebee and the
next instant I got a sting on the
back oi my neck th a t caused me
to leave the ground in a mighty
leap.
We tlwuglit we were in a dying
condition but Sophie salved our
wounds and we went back to play—
alive but wiser.
And thus the days passed.
I
got tlircugh the days very well, but
w'hen night came I go lonesome
for home.
We started early Sunday morning
and the trip didn't seem as long
going home and th e family reunion
was a joyful one. I t took me a
week to tell the whole story and
life again became routine.
It was a wonderful experience
for me. but it taught me one tiling
—that 'Home Sweet Home" is really
a wonderful place to be and I have
n o t changed with tile years. Home
is the dearest place on earth to me.

More than half of all the fer
tilizer produced in the United States
ers, James B. McLaughlin of W a- is used by farm ers in the Cotton
| terville, George McLaughlin of H ar Belt.
rington. and Donald C. McLaughlin
Rugs wear better If they are
of Cherryfield; a sister, Mrs. Gwen
dolyn O’Brien of Steuben who was based on newspapers. Bundles 10
cents and up at T he Courier-Ga
with her during much of her illzette.
62*aw
! ness; and three step-sons, Clinton
of Rockland. Sawtelle of Cranberry
Isles and Raymond of Frenchboro
ev H o m e P o p p in g
Rev. Lola White officiated at the
funeral services. Interm ent was in
Carver’s Cemetery.

NOHUUS

"Hasty Heart" is coming
miss it.—adv.

PC OORPN

Don’t
28-29

2 1 6 M a in St.
R o c k la n d , M a i n e

CHOICE M E A T SPECIALS
SWIFT’S LEAN SHANKLESS

FRESH PO R K SH O U LD ER S,
VEAL R O A S T ,

lb . 5 3 c

SWIFT’S SELECTED

PORK LIVERS,

lb . 2 9 c

HEAVY FAT BACK

SALT P O R K ,

Ib. 19 c

F resh Fruit a n d
V e g e ta b le s
CELLO PKG.

TO M A TO E S .............. 2 for 25c
FLORIDA JUICE

ORANGES .................

doz. 49c

BUNCIIED

C A RR O TS.............. 3 bchs. 25c
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, w ithin City Limits

I. G. A.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Peanut Butter
16 oz. jar 35c

BO BILL’S M ARK ET

I. G. A.

Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1 2 1 8

29-It

Ib. 3 5 c

SWIFT’S PREMIUM BONELESS

MILK
3 tall cans 35c

I. G. A.

BUTTER
Ib. 69c
ALLSW EET

OLEO
Colored

Ib. 41c
llltO O K F IE E D

LETTUCE ................... hd. 10c

DOZ

Price- ef|active at First N ational Super Markets in this vicin ity. Prices subject to market fluctuations.

WITH IK E MEMORY M AN

I. G . A.

FLOUR
5 Ib. bay 53c
25 Ib. bag $2.15

CHEESE
2 lbs. 79c
BLUEBERRY
M UFFIN MIX
pkg. 33c

29-It

All S tar H o n o r Roll

THOM ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEI. 113-3

W

Conferral of the R AM. degree
scheduled for March 10 at Henry
Knox Chapter. P A M . has been
postponed.
George Cross lias returned home
from South Portland, where he
visited Mrs. Ruth Cross and his
grandson, Joseph, for a week.
The Mission Circle meets Tues
day at 2 o'clock with Miss Edna
Hilt.
Mrs. Jessie Kelley passed Thurs
day in Winslow Mills as guest of
her mother, Mrs. Florence Vannah.
Pythian Circle meets Friday at
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Junette
Kalloch. Each member will take a
handkerchief.
The Farm Bureau will have as
subject Tuesday at the Legion
rooms, "Hints in the H me Garden.'
County Agent Ralph Wentworth
and Mrs. Esther Mayo, home dem 
onstration agent, will be present.
Anyone interested na
att<
Those from town attending the
50th anniversary of Seaside Chap
ter OKS. Monday in Camden
were: Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. R.i.:.
Mr
and Mrs. Edgar Ami Mr an . Mrs.
Alfred Lawry, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Lunt, Mrs. Celia Oliver, Mrs.
Blanche Vo.-e. Mrs. 1 ... I Am< . Mrs
Florence Gardiner. Mrs. Helen Hal
lowell, Mrs Vinnie Benner, Miss
Helen Studle
I.
I
and Mrs. Taune Anderson

ROUND POND

upo
enc

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Collamore of
Loudville are visiting at the home
of their son Maynard Collamore
Mrs. Scott Callaway and two chil
dren of Texas, who were lie . I ol
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Bert
Steer, have returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Swett of
Everett, Mass., were at their cottage
on the North Shore over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goodridge
of Wollaston. Mass., have been a t
their cottage here on a week's va
cation.
Mrs. Ida Ropes of New Jersey is
guest of her son and daughter-inlaw. Mr and Mrs. William Ropes.
Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Hanna were
recent Portland visitors
Mrs Betty Simmons has returned
home after spending several week,
with relatives in Cumberland Cen
ter.
Douglas Leman of Fall River is
spending a week's vacation at the
home of his grandmother
"Hasty Heart" is coming.
miss it.—adv.

ROBERT

D n ’t
28-29

H . DOE

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW

MAIN ST.,

THOMASTON

(Upstairs over Red A White Market)
10-tf

STRAND
I tlE P H O N t

8 9 2

---- - = =

TODAY-FRI.-SAT.

Y o u 'll

even

U b #

I

than at

U N IO N

Some Choice Seats Are
S tili Available

••

/w d ?

\ \

Shows at 1.45 and 7.30
Matinee 74c
Evening SI.20
Children 50c
For Reserved Seats
PHONE 409

D e a rW e

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ou

starring

WILLIAM HOLDEN
JOAN CAULFIELD
BILLY DEW OLFE
MONA FREEMAN
EDWARD .ARNOLD
w.ik

|
f
<
f

•/

ARLEEN W H E L A N • MARY PHILIPS
Produced by
Directed by
RICHARD M A ’ B A U M • RICHARD HAYDN

WILLIAM BOYD
as 'HOPALONG CASSIDY'

p ir a te s
C a p r i"

STARTS SUNDAY

LOUIS HAYWARD
MAIIEUA LOTT!

29-lt

PdMMd by

Film
Inc~

C LAB t i c l

-flB-lt

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

xj

Coolerators

8.30 to 12.00
Music By

$

>

189-

B R EA K ER !

F o r This Big 7Vfe
C u. F t. C o ld C le a rj
To T h e F lo o r

'
N ev er before so much refrig
erato r a t so low a price. So m uch
room to freeze an d store in so little
space. A big 7 Vi cu. ft. full-length
door refrig erato r ttiat holds more
food, ta k es less space . . . gives you
all safe cold to p to bottom , front
and back. A t th e lowest price in
history. D o n ’t buy any refrigerator
, un til you see th e new, 1950 Coolerato r. A t o u r store today!

$ 1 8 .9 5 Down *

B itle f Car & Home Supply
47# MAIN STREET,
TELEPHONE 677
ROCKLAND, MAINE
’

TIRE SERV ICE HEADQUARTERS

FOODS FOR

P red&1
(white )

U niversal W ashing

1 5 9 .9 5
STU D LEY
MAIN S T R E E T
THOM ASTON. ME.

VARIETY
-

1 2 'i ” BALDWIN

A PPLES,

CALIFORNIA—NAVEL SEEDLESS

4 lb s.

29c

FLA. CRISP PASCAL

J7c

lg e. k h .

BUNCHED

2 k h s.

17c

L en ten G roceries
10 o z
JAR

10c

tall ca n

57c

™N 1

45c

APPLE JELLY,
SALM ON,
ACME

COD TA B LET S,
KING OLAV NORWEGIAN

SA R D IN ES,

N o .c a n

JJg

SNOW'S FISH OR CLAM

ca n

25c

2 can s

25c

CHOW DER,

j o y t h e f la v o r o f r e a l ,
o ld - t im e

c o u n tr y

bak

n e w bread.

RED 4 WHITE

CHICKEN,

q t.

27c

3 lb. tin J . 4 9

MRS. FILBERT'S

H AM S,

lb.

PORTERHOUSE OR SIRLOIN

STEAKS,

lb .

«
— NEW LOW PRICE -

SMALL WELL TRIMMED SMOKED
5-7 LB.
AVE.

PICNICS,

SQUIRE'S BAY STATE—SLICED

BACON,

lb.

PURE PORK

SAUSAG E ROLLS,

lb.

2 N o. 2 ca n s

jJ7c

5 o z .t in

DOLLY MADISON—SPECIAL DILL
BIG 105 OZ.
GLASS
UNDERM<
UNDERMOOD'S DEVILED

PICKLES,
HAM,

J'Jq

ca n

59c
J7j

MARSHMALLOW

SA LA D DRESSING,

LAST TIMES TODAY
Donald Crisp, Edmund Gwenn

5 lb s.

BROKEN

INGERSOLL'S WHOLE

C A M D EN THEATRE

2 lbs.

ONIONS,

GOLDEN
HARVEST

SHELL BEANS,
PACO SHRIM P,
PRUNE JU IC E ,

20-Th-tf

CABBAGE,

COOKED

BESSEY’S MAINE

RED RAMBLER

Just r e la x fo lk s a n ’ e n 

d o z.

FIRM

C A R R O TS,

O L D -F A S H IO N E D

ORANGES, 2 2 0 ’s
NEW

CELERY,
29-lt

A WIDE

Fruits & —
Vegetables
U. S. NO.

H A R D W A R E CO.

T H e a h

FOOD
STORES

M achine P urch ased

in g i n ever* s lic e o f t h is

CHARLIE WOODCOCK

.

S w liv

W ith E a c h

DANCE
EV ERY TH U RSD A Y

Research proves that burning
does not improve pasture or bay
land. The October, 1948, issue of
“Soil Conservation” published by
the U. S. department of agriculture,
states: “Burning pasture decreased
yield of hay more than half in
eight years, states Harry M. El
well, SCS research, Guthrie, Okla.
An area protected from grazing
and fire made 2,886 pounds of hay
per acre as compared with a yield
of 1,366 pounds for land protected
from grazing but burned annual^
Another area protected from ftFd
for 11 years produced 3,907 pounds
of hay per acre compared with a
yield of 1,858 pounds for an adja
cent plot which was burned only
twice during the 11 years. A burned
wooded area lost 12 and 31 times
more soil and water, respective
ly, than adjacent, unburned areas.”

S et o f S ilver

SO U P,

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

B u rn in g R e d u c e s Y ield

FREE 5 3 -P ie c e

STARTS SUNDAY

CAPTAIN SIROCCO.

Faith, "The Apostles' Creed," prayer
led by Harold Cobb; vocal duet.
Mrs. Harcourt Daniels and Mrs.
George Sibley; responsive reading,
led by Wyman Drinkwater; The
Gloria; Scripture Lesson, read byMrs. Etta M arriner; notices, offer
ing, sermonett, Rev. J. Clarke Collind; hymn, "Rock Of Ages;" ad
dress “A Layman's Faith," Harold
Cobb; hymn
.“Faith of Our
Fathers;'' benediction, Rev. J.
Clarke Collind. The offering was
taken by Harcourt Daniels. Mrs.
Ira Packard was accompanist for
Mrs. Sibley and Mrs. Daniels. Fred
erick Quimby was accompanist for
the hymns. The pastor. Rev. J.
Clarke Collind, will speak. March
12 on the subject, 'Come and See."

CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE

“ BORROWED TROUBLE”

NEWS—CARTOON

HUMPHREY BOGART

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

A Republican caucus was held
Geneva Chapman went Monday
to Boston to visit her daugnter, at the village schoolhouse Feb. 27,
with Hiram Davis as chairman and
Christine, for a few days.
Russell Knight as secretary. Hi
Mr. and Mrs George Finley were ram Davis and Russell Knight as
in Branch Mills recently to attend delegates, and Willard Osborne and
funeral services lor Mrs. Helen Raymond Robinson as alternates,
Worthing, 84, who died March 2. were chosen for the S tate Conven
Mr and Mrs. Finley were neighbors tion, to be held in Portland March
of Mrs. Worthing while residing 30 and 31. Plans were begun for
in Palermo several years ago.
a supper meeting, with out-of-town
Mr and Mrs Howard Jereman of ! speakers, later, witli this commit
Hingham, Mass., were overnight tee to make arrangements: Hiram
guests Wednesday of Mr and Mrs. i Davis. Russell Knight. Albert BardsC. A. Chase
ley, Mrs. Louise Robbins, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs George E. Jones Mina Bardsley.
Raymond Packard and son Wil
entertained a family group Friday
night at their home, celebrating the liam of Monroe called on Mrs. J. W.
second birthday of their daughter, Packard and Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Karen Ann Jones. A birthday cake Packard recently.
After its business meeting March
was included in the refreshments.
Present were Mrs. Pearly Grinnell. 2, Victor Grange held a program
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones, Mr. and on fire prevention, with Russell
Mrs Sidney K irkpatrick and son Knight, town fire warden, as the
Terrance, Mrs. Leroy Grinnell and speaker, and Fred Webster, Coun
son Grevis, Mrs. Donald Grinnell. ty farm extension director, show
Dorothy Ripley, Mrs. Henry Laino, ing moving pictures on the sub
Mr and Mrs. W alter Johnson and ject Outlawing Farm Fires.”
In the village primary school,
daughter Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.
George Palmer of Waldoboro, and Carol Gelo was neither absent nor
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stone of Provi tardy dining January and February.
dence. Games contributed to the In the intermediate grades these
pupil.-, had perfect attendance rec
enjoyment.
ords: David Cushman, Robert
Mrs. Peggy Kelley in Boston, was Cushman. Perry Davis, Jr.. Rodney
received from Mr. and Mrs. Kelley. Fuller, Ruth Gerrish, Dale MarriA copy of the first issue of the new ner, Muriel Ratten and Rachel
district magazine, "The Forty-Ones” Mitchell.
Mrs. Virginia McCarthy and son
was handed to each member. This
will be printed every three months John of Fitchburg, Mass., were re
and gives news of District 41 as cent guests of her grandparents,
well as other items of interest to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldus.
Mrs. Lena Matthews of 'Belfast
Lions Among th e missing were
Lester Gross, taking a Naval Re visited Sunday a t the home of
serve training in Boston; Sandy Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fairbanks and
Adams, cn a visit to New York; and
Ken Libby, who is expected back family of Bangor were guests Sun
day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from the South this week.
Rev. F. J. Loungway was guest Maurice Babcock.
Mrs. Harcourt Daniels, chairman
speaker Tuesday a t th e Rotary Club.
He discussed the book ‘The Mature of the Red Cross drive, announces
Mind,'' by Overstreet,
Present these solicitors: Mrs. Walter Al
from out of town were Edgar L. dus, Mrs. James Bartlett, Mrs.
Harding and G unther Kleeburg of Frank Bryant. Mrs. Wyman DrinkBelfast; Ray Perry, Albert Mac- water. Mrs. Albert Marriner, Mrs.
Phail, J. Weldon Russell, Walter Willard Osborne, Mrs. Samuel
E. Morse, Jr., Alan L. Bird and H. Payson Mrs. Charles Pineo, Jr., Mrs.
P. Blodgett of Rockland. Ross Law Ernest Ratten. Mrs. Roscoe Ryan,
rence was the guest of Charles Mer and Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland. All
ritt and Gale Frye, March's Junior local organizations will be asked
Rotarian from the High School was to donate. Quota is $196.
Layman's Sunday was observed
the guest.
March 5 at Community Church
Read The Courier-Gazette
with this program: Call to worship,
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette hymn. "Love Divine. All Love Ex
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette celling.”
The
Affirmation of

New and Old Fashioned Dances
Adm. 50e tax inc.

m noun* »-a nciM »wu» pxwat

“CHAIN LIGHTNING”

CAM DEN

Circle. Favors were at each child's [
place, also a birthday cake for
Nancy Messer. The Circle will en
tertain again in April for children
with good attendance.
Reports of improvement of the
Hawes brothers, who are hospital
ized in Worcester, are being re’ cived by family an d friends.

The same
?
wonderful family I
in an even
'i
funnier film!
\

turned frem a week's school of in- j
struction on oil burner and gas
service in New York.
Mrs. Donald Morang is visit, ing at the hom e of her sister-inlaw. Mrs. Neal F arrell in Thomas
to n .
Mrs. Nancy Erickson of Warren :
spent the week-end with her

SEARSMONT

WASHINGTON

Telephone 2214
In the current issue of the Fed
Dissatisfied because the Republi
eral Record is a communication
can and Democratic Caucuses nomi
from Vice President W .W. Morse,
nated only six candidates for the
entitled "Backward and Forward five-man Board of Selectmen, a
Glances." It follows:
large number of Camden voters
A great philosopher has said if nominated by petition Norman Be
we think too much about the past loin, Mary Gushee and Howard Hol
and worry about the future, even ton. There are now nine candi
tiie stalwart fails to meet the prob dates lor the five-man board. Those
lems of the present. An occasional who signed the petition say that a
brief analysis, however, as I see it. vote now means something; that
is sometimes helpful.
the people now have a real choice
The writer long ago made the offered them by the addition of
acquaintance
of the Federal's these three candidates. Candidates
founder and president, now chair Gushee. Holton and Beloin have
man of our board. My early ad hired the Camden Opera House for
miration ripened into a close Saturday, March 11, At 7.30 p.
friendship and a later association, m these candidates will seek to ex
since which I have come to more plain why you should vote for them
and more appreciate his business and why there should be a change
acumen and perspicacity. One of in Camden's town affairs.
many examples for these conclu
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen K Gross
sions is the organization of the Ac of Brewer are the parents of a son,
cident and H ealth Conference of born March 7, in Brewer. Mr.
which he became the first president. Gross is a son of Mr. and Mrs L. O
This organization has been a regu Gross of this town.
lator of cleaner competition and a
T he younger members of the
stabilizer of personal insurance.
Girl Scouts Troop had a party Mon
I have never personally aspired
day at the Y.M.C.A. Members of
to be a spasmodic producer of Boy Scouts Troop 208, with their
volume, but r a th e r to build safely Scoutmasters, Philip Leonard and
and soundly, m aking steady prog
his son Arthur, were guests Girl
ress, even during the depression
Scout leaders Miss Nellie Thomas,
and war years. I believe we have Mrs. Nancy Atkins and Mrs. Elsie
gained friends, satisfied claimants
Magee were hostesses, assisted by
and developed a strong agency, In
Miss Patricia Magee. At the time
a territory comprising less popu
of this party, the older Girl Scouts
lation, than, for example, the city
were having a scavenger hunt under
of Cleveland, yet scattered over an direction of Rev. and Mrs. B F.
area larger th a n all the rest of
Wentworth.
New England.
Y.M.C.A. Secretary Lorenz an
With our added lines, extended
coverage, new m en regularly added nounces that supplies for the leathercraft closses are now available
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
to our personnel, the future offers,
and all boys and girls who are in
Correspondent
in my judgment, greater opportun- j
ity than ever before in the history terested in this craft are invited to
Telephone 2 -21
of personal insurance. Those who participate, John Dority and Fred
Wheeler are instructors.
Mrs Phoebe Robbins of South build upon th e san d reap dissatis
west Harbor wiio spent the past faction. disappointm ent, and ulti- 1 A Masonic Assembly will be held
month with her sister, Mrs. Ed mate failure. T h e careful builder tonight; the committee, Mr. and
mund Harding, returned home builds a firm foundation as a basis j Mrs. Austin Rankin Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Coombs and Mr and Mrs.
for strength and persistency.
Sunday.
Dan McIntosh.
As
we
go
about
our
work
in
meetFriendly B Club meets tonight
The Baptist Junior Choir will
ng the challenge to our form of
with Jennie Hannon.
government let us help to develop meet at the church Friday after
Paui Plumer of Hallowell visit
a greater faith in the power of good school. Miss Diane Mitchell will
ed Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
and weigh the problems of our fel- I be the hostess.
Alice Plumer.
low men. Let us hold steadfastly i Colored moving pictures of Wild
Miss Barbara Creighton who is to those principles th a t bring peace Life and Water Conservation, from
employed in South Lincoln, Mass., and contentment in preserving in- | the State Department of Health
is spending a m onth in Vero Beach, dividual rights an d private enter- | and Welfare, were shown Tuesday
Fla.
prise and th a t have made this j a t the Lions Club meeting at Wads
Program chairman
Among those from here who a t country of ours th e best place on worth Inn.
W alter Wadsworth was responsible
tended the 50th anniversary ob- earth in which to live.
servance of the Eastern Star held
These contributions of service and for the entertainment. Visitors in
Monday in Camden were Mr. and goodwill towards all men will lead cluded three of those who enter
Mrs. Edwards Matthews, Mr. and us through the haze of theoretic tained at the Christmas show,
Mr... Clinton Creamer and daugh husks into the ever-widening fron Marilyn Greenlaw. Mrs Gertrude
ter Lola, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nichols tiers of opportunity in the months Dunbar and Walter Lermond, Jr.;
,.;id Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton. and years which lie ahead. Our Willis G. Hodson, as guest of a
The "married couples' party" is fotward glances can be highly op member; and six members of the
Belfast Club; Cedric Russell, Ed
p jstponed for this month. Notice timistic.
ward A. Nobs, Merlyn Piper, B ill'
will be given for the April meeting
All-Star Honor Roll
K
night, Edward Brierley and George
at the Methodist vestry.
W. W. Morse was the company's
Friendly Circle held a dinner and leading producer of paid-for life Clements, who is also a Zone Chair
business meeting Tuesday at the ■insurance in 1949 and the Morse man. The Belfast members were
MethodLt vestry.
A quilt was Agency was the company's leader on the trail of pointers for their
tacked and it was voted that the i in paid-for life business. On the club's program in the inner-district
committee buy material for cur strength of this accomplishment, contest. A zone meeting for presi
tain drapes to be used in the ves along with his substantial contribu dents and secretaries will be held
try. These will be made at the tions to our accident and health April 6 in Belfast An acknowledg
April meeting.
The children, volume in 1949, Mr. Morse has been m ent of flowers sent from the Lions
;
death of the mother of
numbering 11 who had attended : selected as the Company's candi a t the
junior choir for three out of four date for the Insurance Salesman's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Sundays, were dinner guests of the All-Star Honor Roll.
Mrs. Eugene Calderwood.
Oscar Foster is visiting at the
OWL’S HEAD
Albert MacPhail, Jr., who is in home of his son, William Foster,
business with his father, has re- i in China.

"D ear \
"Ruth")

\

Finds W alter Morse Leading
Federal Producer For the
Year 1949

Mrs. Avis Brazier was hostess
Monday night to the Dessert-Bridge
Club at her home on Hyler street.
Prizes went to Mrs. Doris Spear,
Mrs. Catherine Flint, and Mrs.
Naomi Elliot. O thers present were
Mr. Ann Donaldson Mrs. Marion
Graft in, Mrs. S arah Montgomery.
Mrs. Faye Stetson and Mrs. Lura
Libby.
Tiie Red Cross quota for this
town is $836. Treasurer is Rich
ard O. Elliot; co-chairmen, Mrs.
Harold Richardson and Mrs. Edna
Keye.. captains. Mrs. Aitred M
Strout, Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs.
Arnold Hardy, and Mrs. Harold
Robinson; business section Harold
i Richardson. The names of the
. oiicitor will appear in Saturday's
I issue.
Mrs. Lura Libby spent the week
end at home with her parents, re
turning to Portland to receive treat
ments at the Maine General Hos
pital.
The Federated Church is taking
part in the "One Great Hour of
Sharing." This . is the sacrificial
Lenten offering to be taken for the
benevolent work of Protestant
Churches. The four nationwide
broadcasting networks are coop
erating in tills program.
Two
broadcasts were given last week.
The ABC will be tonight and the
Columbia, Saturday. An offering
will be received Sunday at the
morning services.
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“Challenge To Lassie”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Wayne Morris, Janis Paige

“ YOUNGER

BR O TH ER S’’

In Technicolor—Plus

“ Holiday In Havana”

BRUCE GENTRY, Chap. No. 12
29-lt

OLD HOME

T H E R E ’S N O P L A C E L IK E H O M E . . .

AND NO BREAD LIK E OLD H O M E

R E D

IT E

THOMASTON, MAINE

We reserve the right to limit quantities—Subject to market changes

( EOOD\
i STORES I

fffiday-Ttiursday-Saturdgy

S h e’s B een Busy

S o c ia l M a tte r s

H onored A

F a r F lu ng T ravels

D e p a r t in g M e m b e r

Helen Knight Passed State
Board Examination In
Florida

Ft Myers. Fla, March 6.
was I Maynard W. Curtis, who has Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tendered Mrs Charles Schofield ' been a medical p atient at the Maine
I am pleased to announce that I
Monday night a t her home on Oak General Hospital in Portland for
have taken the Florida State Board
street. Mrs. Earle Perry planned ; three weeks, returned to his home
I examination and hold the certifithe party and others attending at Ash Point Friday.
' cate of registration. I took the
were Mrs. O rrin Smith, Mrs Carrie
examinations in Miami Feb. 20 and
Mrs.
James
F.
Burgess
enter
Palmer, Miss Pearl Borgerson and
feel as if it will be beneficial to my
tained
the
Wednesday
Night
Club
MrsTCar) Preeman. Following the
customers to have taken the tests
opening of her lovely gifts Canasta this week at h er home on Beech
and the studying before in order
street.
Prizes
in
auction
were
was enjoyed with Miss Borgerson
to pass.
awarded
Mrs.
Raymond
Moulaison,
winning the high score, Late lunch
My time spent in Florida has not
Mrs.
Louis
Cook
and
Mrs.
David
L.
including two birthday cakes was
McCarty. Mrs. Ray A. Foley won ail been vacation. I have been doing
served.
the traveling prize. Delicious late some work and getting ideas for
Spring.
Gardner Bridges of Stonington lunch was served.
I received compliments on the
spent the week-end with his mother
Elsie Bridges, and sister, Flavilla 7 MacDonald Class will meet to work I did "on my model by the
night for Bible study at the home Board members while in Miami.
Kennedy.
of Mrs Harriet Emery, 191 Broad
I had the pleasure of doing
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary met way.
Martha Freeney, "Miss Centennial”
of Ft. Myers, for the Spectacle and
Tuesday with 50 members present.
The W.C.T.U.
Silver Medal in the Court of Edisonia, Princess
Mrs* Southard reported three dozen
' shirts, three and one-half doz Speech Contest in Junior High Susan Schiederer.
It has been an enjoyable Winter
en face cloths, one dozen binders School will be held at Assembly
made since Jan . 1. Mrs Lindquist Wednesday M arch 22. Prizes for and I am looking forward to com
requested th a t those reserving ta  a poster contest in the Sixth ing home.
Helen Knight.
bles for the bridge party March 15 Grades, have been offered for best
take cards. Mrs Frank Horeyseck expression of idea on the theme—
ERNEST F. GINN
and Mrs. Donald Cummings were Total Abstinence the Best Policy"
Ernest F. Ginn died suddenly
hostesses for the day. Mrs Eu or "Why Not to D rink" Posters
gene Stoddard and Mrs. Estelle to be ready by the 17th. The book March 3, in Portland. He was born
Jorrison poured and those who “Where Prayer and Purpose Meet" j in South Thomaston, Aug. 16, 1876
served were Mrs. John Snow, Mrs. a new history of the 75 years of son of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Ginn
Joyd Daniels, Mrsc Arnold Rogers, W.C.T.U. organized work, was pre j 'Clara Foster'. He spent his Sum
rs. William Karl, Mrs, John Stev- sented to the High School Library. mers in Rockland but had made his
home in Portland. Survivors are
•ns, Mrs. S eth Low, Mrs John
Mrs. Gertrude Boody is in Bos his wife Lillian Blackington, two
Jlaek. Mrs. Phronie Kuhn, Miss
^uuhne Stevens Mrs. Albert Hav ton attending th e gift sh w in the sisters, Mrs. John Rankin and Eva
ener, Sr., Mis. Piank Marsh, Miss interest of Si nter-Crane. On her Ginn, of Cambridge. Mass.; three
recent trip to Florida, she visited nieces and two nephews. Funeral
Anna Carini, Mrs. A. D Morey.
many of tire better known gift services were held Monday from tile
John Plnlbrook of 23 Franklin shops.
Russell Funeral Home, Rev. J
ireet, celebrated his seventh birthCharles MacDonald officiating. In
Mrs. Edward Gonia is in Boston
ay, March 2, with a party. In terment was in Achorn cemetery.
attending the G ift Shows' at the
Ited guests were Nancy Young,
Statler and Parker House. Site was
lbert and Mary Robisliaw. Alice,
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
arol, Barbara and Thomas PliilThose attending, the 50th anni
Flora Stinson, who is visiting her
•ook. Robert Brewef. Craig Borgrandson,
Charles
Taylor
in versary ol Seaside Chapter, O.ES .
irson, Gloria Knight. Caroline
Monday in Camden were: Mr. and
Wellesley.
batto, David Reed, Joan and
Mis Harlan Bragdon. Mr and Mrs
ny Hurtubise. Bobby and Jimmy
Miss Joann Edwards will tell the Harold Dowling, Mr. and Mrs. Er
7chener. Individual cakes were stories “Cowboy Jimmy" and "The nest Rawley, Mr and Mrs. Alfred
rved, each bearing a child's name, Pop Up Puss in Boots” at the storv Hocking, Mr. and Mrs. William Imister rabbits and balloons were hour at 10 o’clock Saturday morn laeh. Mr and Mrs James Cant.
I as favors. John received many ing at the Public Library.
Mrs. Enid Monaghan. Mrs. Frances
:e gifts.
Leighton, Mrs Phyllis Littlehale,
Mrs. Ruth Pendleton will be Mrs Maude Patterson. Mrs. Marion
Sherwood U pham went last week chairman of the supper which will
Watts, Mrs. Ethel Coffin. Mrs. Etta
plane to Key West, Fla , to join precede the Friday night meeting of
Hall, Mrs. Mabel Wilson. Mrs.« Doros, Upham, who in company with Golden Rod C hapter, O.E.S.
thy Rackliffe. Mrs Helen Thomas.
• mother. Mrs. Jennie Kaler, and
Mrs. Belle Anderson, Mrs Winnie
Miss
Louise
Ulmer,
daughter
of
phew. Gilbert Lane, have been on
Milne. Mrs. Edith Byron, Mrs FonMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
H.
Ulmer,
Jr.,
who
five weeks' tour of Mexico.
is making her home with her sister nie Makinen, Mrs Agnes Elwell,
Mrs. Charles Schofield and son and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Lena Elgland and Mrs Eleanor
lly were honored at a double Pero Metro in Manchester. N. H.. Tyler.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Falla have
Ifxiay dinner party'Sunday night has a position with the largest comten by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scho- I pany in that city as stenographer- received word of the birth of a son
ld at their home on Amesbury J clerk for the advertising manager March 4. to Rev. and Mrs. Douglas
Auld i Arlene F alla' in Brewer.
■eet. Others present were Rhama of the Public Service Co.
Mrs Ella Bitgood has returned
larles and G lenn Schofield, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Smith have from Rockland where she has been
d Mrs Rham a Philbrick and
adeline Philbrick. The honor j returned to their home at Swan's employed.
ests were presented many lovely Island following a Winter spent at
its and a handsome birthday cake the Stanley House.
A surprise birthday party

Mrs. Myrtle Gray, District Deputy
Irand Matron of District 13, O.E.S.,
if Sargentville was overnight guest
Jonday of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
tto, McLoud street, following at:ehflance at the dinner and 50th
mniversary observance of Seaside
Chapter, O.E.S., in Camden.
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Fred M K night, who has been
i employed with th e Lane Construc
tion Co. is spending a fortnight
with his family on Grace street,
j following which he will start a new
assignment a t Woburn, Mass.

Miss Louise Armstrong of Port
land, Past S tate President of the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs,
will be honor guest at a dinner to
morrow night at 6.30 at The Copper
SATURDAY. APRIL 8
Kettle, given by the Rubinstein
(Girl Scouts’ Benefit)
Club. The three principals in to
COMMUNITY BUILDING
morrow night's concert, Richard
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club
29-36 Giles of this city. Miss Marie Oli
vares of Portland and Miss Helen
Silsby of Bangor, will be honored
by the Club prior to the evening's
concert.

E a ste r Ball

* EN JO Y

Dr. Avery Lambert, Former
ly Of Waldoboro Tells Of
Trip To California
New Haven, Conn.
March 2
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
There is nothing more enjoyable
than having letters from one lar
away from home. Not the least of
these In interest was from my
brother. Dr. Avery E. Lambert i for
merly of Waldoboro) enroute to
California by. way of Albuquerque,
N. M
Albuquerque, an ancient
settlement noted as a health re
sort, was the top attraction with its
rugged hills and naural views. In
his letter of Jan. 25, he writes:
"As you will surmise we are in
Albuquerque with Mary'- We shall
be here for two weeks more and
i then we shall move on to Los
Angeles to be with Hersom. We
shall be there four weeks and then
we shall head for home. We are
pretty well up in the air—about
6.000 feet a little over a mile. Her
som was a bit anxious about how
Photo by Cullen the altitude would affect me. So
The guest of honor, and club and church officials arranging the party in honor of Mrs Mary Derby at far it has been all right so long as
St, Bernard's parish hail. Left to right are: Rev. Charles Kennett, Rev, George Goudreau, Helen Bums, I don’t get too active. I think I
Pearl Conradson, Mrs. Derby, Carolyn Thompson and Lena Naum.
could get used to it in time but
The hall was attractively ar- was addressed by the pastor, Father we shall not be here long enough
T he Catholic Ladies' Club of St.
B ernard's Church met Monday eve ranged in the St Patrick motif. Bennett, and by the curate. Father for that, so I shall have to be sat
isfied with a very little looking
ning at the parish hall to honor one T he centerpiece consisted of a beau- Goudreau.
tiful cake decorated in green and i Dainty refreshments were en- about.
of their members, Mrs. Mary Derby,
white icing. The hostesses were joyed by the group.
“We plan to go to Santa Fe about
who is going to sail for Ireland next Caroline Thompson, Pearl ConradA short business meeting was held 50 miles from here. We have
week. Mr. and Mrs. Derby are son, Lena Naum and Helen Burns, previous to the social hour, in which friends in New Mexico we would
sailing from New York next Wed- A shower of handkerchiefs was plans were drawn for an active like to see. but here again we may
nesday.
tendered to Mrs. Derby. The group Spring program.
postpone our decision as the alti
tude is 2000 feet higher up, and we
are not sure whether we will try’ It.
Many More Nurses Needed,
"The houses out here are all
Nursing Council Reports
small ranch-type houses. They do
A shortage exists in adequately not look like much on the outside
trained nurses, according to a re
port. "Nursing for the Future,” but they are very commodious and
prepared for the National Nursing comfortable on the inside, and they
council by Esther Lucile Brown. lend themselves to very pretty ar
Far reaching changes in nursing rangements.
practice and in nursing education i "The houses are arranged in
are recommended.
Istreets and there are houses as far
The expectation that the nursing
Appended is a list of the spon Philip Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
as one can see.
shortage
would
be
relieved
at
the
sors of the Rubinstein Concert to ert Hudson, Mrs. Harold Jackson.
"The Sandia Mountains are in the
expiration of wartime demands has
be given tomorrow night at the Miss Caroline Jameson. Dr. and not been realized, says the report. 'background. Although they are 15
Universalist Church,
featuring Mrs. C. Harold Jameson. Mrs. J. In many hospitals, wards and even miles away, they look as if one
Richard Giles, Marie Olivares and Albert Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. floors remain closed because there could reach out and touch them.
are not enough nurses to permit re
Helen Silsby.
Charles Jillson, Mrs. Lillian Joyce, opening. Planned expansion of There is a little snow on the moun
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames. Mr. Miss Kathie Keating, Rev. Ernest O. health services has sometimes not tains this morning.
and Mrs. Lyford Ames. Mrs. Victor Kenyon. Mrs. Dorothy s. Laite. been possible because nurses re “Feb. 8 and we will be moving on
Atwood, Mrs. Albert Averill, Miss Robert E. Laite, Dr. Oram R Lawry. quired for such preventive pro in a few days to be with Hersom
grams had to be assigned to the and Ginny. We shall be with them
Lillian Baker, Mr. and Mrs. David Dr Oram R. Lawry, Jr.,
Beach, Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Put
K arl Leighton. Mr. and Mrs. care of those already sick.
about four weeks and then we shall
Nursing with its opportunities for
nam P. Bicknell. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rcbert Lindquist. Gen. and Mrs.
helping others, has a deep intrinsic return to Iowa City and take up
J. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Thecdore Kenneth P. Lord Miss Bertha Luce. appeal, but if enough young women the burden of life again.
Bird, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Lunt. Mr' are to be attracted to this service
They call New Mexico the “Land
M rs Jesse Bradstreet, Miss Char and Mrs. Albert MacPhafl, Robert it must be supported, believes Dr. of Enchantment." It has been
lotte Buffum. Dr and Mrs. Brad McCarty. Miss Lotte McLaughlin. Brown, by better salaries, more properly named. Of course there is
ford Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mr and Mrs. John McLoon. Mr. and stable working conditions, and an nothing spectacular out here on the
C. Burgess. Mrs. Ruth T. Collemer, Mrs. L. E. McRae. Jr. Dr and Mrs. environment freer from authori desert. Rich drove us over a wide
tarianism. M ore' men nurses are
Mrs. Helena Coltart, Mr. and Mrs. David V. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- I needed. Nurses who have married stretch of desert, about 15 miles or
Stafford Congdon. Mr. and Mrs. ward Mayo. Jr.. Principal and Mrs. and whose children are now grown a little more, that is real desert,
A men C-oper, Miss Margaret Woodrcw Mercier Dr-and Mrs, John should be retrained and returned gravel, cacti, sage grass, yucca and
Crockett, Mrs. Grace Daniels.
Miller. Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Milling- to useful service. Students and per a wonderful home for lizards and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mr. ten.M r. an;! Mrs.Hugh Montgomery sonnel should be recruited, recom rattlesnakes.
I haven't seen a
and Sherman Daniels. Mrs. Sanford Mr . E telle Morrison. Mrs. Thomas mends Dr. Brown, "without re rattlesnake yet. I feel defrauded
gard to sex, marital status, eco
Delano. Mrs. K atherine Deny, Mrs Moua ,n Mrs. Clarence Munsey. nomic background, or ethnic, racial coming all the way out here and
Evereste Desjardins Mr. and Mrs Ml- N. Lucile Nason Dr. and Mrs. and religious origins.”
not seeing a single rattlesnake, es
A rthur Doherty. Mrs. Ida Dondis. Churl s D. North, Mr. and Mrs.
pecially when Rich says there are
Mrs. Raychel Durant. Mr. and Mrs Vernon Packard. Mr and Mrs.
' lots of them in Summer in the
‘B e st B uy’ M eat
Frederick Farnsworth, Nathan Far- Janie Pi c
"Battle of rising m eat cogts” If . desert we drove over.
well, Dr. and Mrs. Burton Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Perry. Mr. and
being fought by every homemaker. I “Last Sunday we drove up to visit
Miss Beatrix Flint. Miss Betty Fox- Mrs. John Pomeroy. Harry Pratt.
And one way to save a little is by i the Matlacks. The scenery, going
well. Mrs. Harriet S. Frost. Mrs. Net Mrs Keryn an R: e. Mrs. Mervyn ap buying veal and certain pork cuts. and coming is the most wonderful
tie Bird Frost, Miss Helen Fuller. Rice. Mr. ah'! Mrs. Eugene C. C. Extension meat specialists say that I have ever seen. Mesa piled upon
Mr. and Mrs. Rex G arrett. Mrs. Rich. Mr. and Mis. Christopher in general shoppers will find veal
mesa with deep canyons between
Donald George. Mr. and Mrs. Os Roberts, Mr Arnold Rogers. Miss more reasonable than other meat.
and
all covered with evergreens, the
good Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ruth Regers, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Veal rump roast, boned veal shank
most conspicuous of which are the
and
other
boneless
stew
meat
are
O. Giles,
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Scarlott. Dr. generally good buys. Pork "best
big Ponderosa Pines. The snow
Mr. and Mrs. David Goldberg. and Mrs. Laurence Shesler, Mrs. buys" are probably the Boston butt,
capped Sangre-de-Cristo Mountains
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Goldsmith, Mr Carl Simmons, Miss M argaret Sim which has little bone, and the pic
form th e backdrop to this wonder
and Mis. Fred Goodnow. Mrs Ed mons, Mrs. Caroline Sleeper, Mr. nic, fresh or cured. Often called
ful scene.
w ard Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Mrs. the picnic ham, this cut is sold with
“One of the best things on our
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Alan A. Abraham Small, Mrs. Samuel or without the shank. Pork liver la
trip was a visit to Santa Fe. It is
usually
the
lowest
priced
kind
of
Grossman, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Small, Miss Mabel Snow, Dr. and
liver. With high food value and
Hersom. Miss Jessie Hosmer, Mrs Mrs. Gilmore Soules Mr. and Mrs. little waste, it’s a good buy. Tongue a place I have long wanted to sec
for two reasons; first, because next
J. N. Southard. Miss Mabel Spring, is one of the most economical beef
to St. Augustine, it is the oldest
Miss Margaret Stahl,
cuts. It has little waste. Stock
city
in the United States. Second,
Mrs. Emily Stevens, Mr. and from cooking tongue makes good
because it is the place where Arch
■Mrs. Carl Stilphen, Mrs. Lydia soup stock.
bishop Lamy did his great work for
Storer, Mrs. Theodore Strong, Mrs.
the Indians. To know more about
Read The Courier-Gazette
Grace Strout, Mrs. Thomas Swee
Mr. and Mrs. William Tal Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Archbishop Lamy and his great
SATURDAY, MARCH 11 ney,
work, read “Death Came For the
bot, Mr. and Mrs. George H Thomas.
Archibishop.” by Willa Cather. He
AT 9.00 A. M.
Miss Nellie Tibbetts. Dr. and Mrs.
A V A ILA BLE N O W !
has long been one of my heroes; it
Harry G. Tounge, Jr., Mr. and Mrs
G. A. R. HALL
was
a great treat to see the Cathe
Elia Varricchio. Mr and Mrs. Louis A m a zin g
dral he founded and his statue in
Walker. Dr. and Mrs. Wesley N.
B e n e fit M cL ain P . T. A.
front of It.
Wasgatt. Dr. Herman Weisman.
“Feb. 24. We are now at ManMrs.
Ralph
Wentworth,
Mr.
and
29-It
attan Beach and this is certainly
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Harry Wilbur.
the place where the sun leaves the
United States, for other places. We
have seen it set twice since we have
been here. T hat talk about the
Jeweler and Optometrist
“glorious sunshine of Southern
CAMDEN, MAINE
28-30 California” is all bunkum as far as
my experience goes. We have been

SPONSORS OF SPR ING CONCERT

A ppended L ist W ill S erv e For R ubinstein Club
P resen tation Of T om orrow N ight

RUM M AGE SALE

ICE

CREAM

26-tf

4VMESZZV US. SAW M 6S BOMBS
I t ’s

a

FREEM AN
YOURS FOR

i n T R A IL - B L A Z E R C A L F

KEEPING UP WITH
THE TREND

A sturdy, stout-seamed,
heavyweight moccasin.
Built by quality shoe
makers to give excep
tional comfort and
service. A Better Buy

New

f

C a n a sta
’’

Shoe

Shorty H air-D o

NO FR IZ Z Y ENDS
N o p in curling h a ir ev ery n ig h t.

T h e most

, c o n v e n ie n t H air-D o y o u e v e r had .
I t ’s fo r both
th e te e n - a g e o r m ad a m . By in d iv id u al h a i r shaping,
to be f l a tte r in g to th e c o n to u r of y o u r f a c e .

HAIR SHAPING, SHAMPOO, FINGER
frC Aft
WAVE AND CREAM CURLS, COMPLETE $ v .U U
You may have a personal appointment with AL between
10.00 A. M. and 4.00 P. M. daily.

A l’s H aird ressin g Salon and B a r b e r Shop
284-286 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 826

. . . by FREEMAN.

$10.95
OTHER MAKES
$8.95 to $11.95
FLORSiHEIM, $ 15.95
LOAFERS
$6.95 to $8.95
BOYS’ SHOES
$4.95 to $6.95

here 12 days and the sun has been
out where it oould be seen ju st two
of them. The rest has been fog as
Impenetrable as the iron curtain.
“T he place where Hersom lives is
on a hill. From the west windows
one can see the surf rolling in on
the beach. It Is just two blocks to
the ocean. The place would be de
lightful if there was anything to see
but ocean.
T h e trouble with Los Angeles
and the surrounding territory is
th at there are altogether too many
people.
"We have taken two rath er long
rides. One was to Long Beach. The
place is a city in itself. I suppose
there is a beach there, but we didn't
see it.
"There were some extensive farms
run by Japanese We bought some
fresh peas from a Japanese woman
at a roads.de stand. Everywhere
you go you see oil derricks. Evi
dently there are vast resources of
oil in the ground here, for the
pumps keep working all the time.
There was an accident not more
than a mile from here, two days
ago. Two men were flying a jetplane in the fog—a test flight it
seems, and it ran into an oil tank
at th e refinery near-by. One of
the men was killed. The other re
covered. or will in time, but the
tank went up in flames, the smoke
mingling with the fog and making
a black cloud of smog, which seems
to have blown away this morning.
"The second ride took us up
among the hills, we would call them
'mountains" in Vermont
On our
way back we stopped at a very
swanky place, the Steak and Stein,
for dinner. I would have felt more
at home in the “Greasy Spoon," if
there Is such a place.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
MRS. INEZ STRONG

Funeral services for Mrs. Inez
Strong, widow of Fay Strong, who
died Feb. 22, were held at the
Burpee Funeral Home Dr. John
Smith Lowe, officiating.
Mrs. Strong was a daughter of
Elijah and Nancy (Heal) Young
and was born Nov. 24. 1868 in Lin
colnville. Most cf her married life
was passed in Glen Cove and Rock
land. Since the death of her hus
band, she had made her home with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore M. Strong, who
provdied every care and comfort.
Mrs. Strong was an active mem
ber of Penobscot View Grange of
Glen Cove.
Beside her son. she is survived
by a brother, Percy M Young and
a grandson, Theodcie Strong Jr.
The bearers were. Theodore Perry,
Ernest Jones Henry Simmons and
Charles Gregory. Interm ent was
in Achorn cemetery.
“Hasty Heart" is coming.
miss it.—adv.

Don’t
28-29

For social Items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044. City.
tf
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING!
Phone us today for a scientific
e ff ic ie n c y te s t o f y o u r o il
burner, regardless of its make
or type. We will determine the
fuel savings a Timken Silent
AutomaticWall-Flame Burner
will give you—and we’il g u a r 
a n te e those savings in w r itin g
if you buy!

save up to

25%

•w w i w a
o ecMtoMau,

B e lo w : The famous TSA W all-F la m e
— different and b etter I

F. E. M O RRO W

Rubinstein Club
Spring Concert

THEY ARE TO PS

R ich ard G iles, Baritone
M arie O livares, Soprano

THESE YOUNG MEN’S SHOES
at

H elen Silsb y, P ianist

$ 7 .9 5
Wear, Look and Feel Great.
See Them at

O IL H E A T

OIL BURNERS • Oil FURNACES
OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH , M ARCH 10
M cL A lN ’S
SHOT STO R E

AT 8 .1 5 P . M.
Admission: 75c, U x included

28-29-&-31-32

Students, 50c, tax included.

•
-R----- r-

26-29

T IM K E X

ROCKLAND, M A IN E
29 -lt

A . C . M cLoon & C o.
Tel. 51,

Rockland, Me.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdar
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
MARCH 13

MARCH 18

T h ru

F O U R Y E A R S IN O U R P R E S E N T L O C A T IO N
In a p p r e c ia t io n o f y o u r p a t r o n a g e w e o f f e r y o u

10! Discount
O N

A N Y

A R T IC L E

IN

O UR

ST O R E

O R

STO C K R O O M

( S t o r e H o u r s - 7 A .M . t o 5 P .M . - M o n . th r u

S a t .)

M A N Y SPECIAL D ISCO U N TS UP T O 50%
SPECIALS M AR K ED W ITH RED T A G S
PRICE REDUCTIONS ON FLOOR SAMPLES |

O T H E R SPECIA LS

FROZEN FO O D D ISPLA Y CASE FO R S T O R E ;W a s597.00 . . . N ow 5 3 0 0 .0 0

M O TO R STOKER (U se d ); I n s t a lle d ........................................................

W ESTING HOUSE HOM E DRYER; W as 2 3 9 .9 5 ............................

STEA M -O -M A TIC A N D SILEX STEAM IRONS;
W ere 18.95 and 1 7 . 9 5 .................................................................

G . E. V A C U U M CLEANERS; W ere 6 9 .9 5 ....................................

N ow
N ow

1 8 9 .9 5
4 3 .0 0

W ESTINGHOUSE D - l l (1 1 Cu. F t.) REFRIGERATOR;
W as 3 2 9 .9 5 .....................................................................................

N ow

2 6 5 .0 0

KENT FLOOR W AXERS; W ere 1 7 5 .0 0 ......................................
W ere 1 4 7 .0 0 ...................................................................................

N ow
N ow

1 2 5 .0 0
1 0 0 .0 0

4

MOTOR STO K ER , I n s t a lle d ......................................................................

3 0 0 .0 0

W ESTINGHOUSE FLO O R MODEL RADIO; W as 1 5 9 .9 5 ...........

N ow

9 9 .9 5

W ESTINGHOUSE LAUNDRO M AT; W a s 2 9 9.95 ............................

N ow

2 2 4 .9 5

W ESTINGHOUSE SC -6 ( 6 Cu. F t.) REFRIGERATOR;
W as 1 8 9 .9 5 .....................................................................................

N ow

165.00

W ESTINGHOUSE V A C U U M CLEANER (U p r ig h t); W as 5 8 .0 0 . . N ow

3 5 .0 0

W ESTINGHOUSE TABLE TO P ELECTRIC H O T WATER HEATER;
(3 0 G a l.); W as 1 2 7 .5 0 .................................................................. N ow

9 5 .0 0

W ESTING HOUSE COM BINATION TA BLE R A D IO ; W as 9 9 .9 5 . . N ow

5 0 .0 0

N ow

1 7 5 .0 0
1 2 .0 0

2 5 W A T T LIGHT B U L B S ............................................................ No T a x

.0 6

BENDIX A U TO M A TIC W ASH ER (S e co n d -h a n d , Just O verh auled) . .
ALL FIXTURES A N D TABLE L A M P S ...................................................

7 5 .0 0
50% Off

STU D EN T TABLE L A M P S .........................................................................

3 .9 5

CONVERSION OIL BURNERS, G eneral E lectric or C ran e Co. (H o t
A ir, H ot W ater o r S te a m ), In stalled , w ith Oil T ank an d C o n tr o ls ..

2 1 2 .5 0

H Y -T E M P ROOM HEATER ( 1 3 2 0 W a tts); W ere 9 . 3 5 ............... N o w

3 .9 5

FIRE EXTING UISH ERS, W ater S y s t e m ................................................... 25% Off
W ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC FLA T IRONS; W ere 7 . 9 5 .............N o w

5 .0 0

50% D ISCO UN T ON
ANY ELECTRIC CLOCK O R GLASS COFFEE MAKER

SEE OUR $ 5 .0 0 W IN D O W

M A N Y OTHER S P E C IA L S -L O O K TH EM OVER

G eneral E lectric 0 9 B urning E q u ipm en t P rices W ill Go U p A pril 1.
B uy N ow A t the O ld P r ic e L ess 10%

A. T. THURSTON
2 1 L im e r o c k S tr e e t

O p p . T h e P o s t O f f ic e

R o c k l a n d , M a in e

Established 1907
Forty-Three Years of Satisfactory Service.

1 3 7 6 — PH O N ES — 1 3 7 7
88-It

I

I
TuesHay-Thursday-Satufilay

“B eca u se I Love It”
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VISITS STRANGE M AUSOLEUM

Wife Of Former Rockland
Man In Brooklyn Braille
Ed B row n T ells Of R em ark ab le S p ectacle H e
Service Receives
Award
S aw In St. P etersb u rg
The day after she received the
International Braille Club of New
York award for distinguished ser
vice to the blind, Mrs. Ralph Stone
►f 2205 Poster Ave. was back a t her
duties as co-chairman of Braille
service at th e Brooklyn Red Cross.
Mrs. Stone is not one to rest on
h er laurels. True, it had been a
great honor, she told the Eagle re
porter a t Red Cross headquarters,
57 Willoughby St. Actually the
award, a gold, book-shaped pin with
six diamonds representing the basic
frame of the Braille alphabet, is the
highest award ever given by the
club.
“The handclasps of my friends
meant more to me than anything
else," she declared as she recalled
the ceremony.
Mrs. Stone, a graduate of the
Brooklyn Conservatory of Music,
first became interested in helping
the blind because she wanted to
transcribe music in Braille. She
studied at the Brooklyn Bureau of
Social Service for two years and
qualified as a teacher of Braille
Approximately 14 years ago, she
started the Plymouth Braille Group
as a project of the Plymouth Guild.
Mrs. Stone ,a native of Maine,
and former president of the Maine
Women’s Club of New York, feels
that "if a woman has no children
she should have an outlet which
permits her to do something con
structive." Mere club work was not
enough for her. That, she said, is
why she gave herself completely to
working for the blind.
“But,” she added, “I do this be
cause I love to do it. The Joy you
give to others is the joy that comes
back to you."
Mrs. Stone, who teaches tra n 
scribing at Plymouth Church on
Tuesday nights also conducts book
binding classes at Red Cross head
quarters on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings w ith Edna Wood, cochairman of Braille service. Miss
Wood, formerly of 372 Clinton Ave.

Housework
Easy Without
NaggingBackache
A., w c (frl o ld e r, Klrcba . n d s tr a in , o v e r ,
e x e rtio n , excessive s m o k in g o r e x p o s u re to
cold som etim es slow s dow n k id n e y f u n c 
tio n . T h is m a y lea d m a n y folks to c o m 
p la in o f n a g g in g backache, loss o f p e p a n d
e n erg y , headaches a n d dizziness. G e t tin g
u p n ig h ts o r fr e q u e n t passages m a y r e s u lt
fr o m m in o r b la d d e r ir r it a t io n s due to cold ,
dam pness o r d ie t a r y indisc retio n s.
I f y o u r d is c o m fo rts a re due to th e s e
causes, don’t w a i t , t r y P oun's P ills , a m ild
d iu re tic . U sed successfully by m illio n s f o r
o v er BO y ea rs. W h ile these s ym ptom s m a y
o fte n o th e rw is e o c c u r, i t ’a a m a z in g ho w
m a n y tim e s D o a n 's g iv e h a p p y r e l i e f —
he lp the 16 m ile s o f k id n e y tubes a n d filte r s
flush o u t w a s te . G e t D oan's P ills to d a y I

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Roy Macklin has been delivering
mail in St. Petersburg for more than
25 years. After 35 years of married
life his wife, Beulah, died. She did
not want to be buried in Florida
sand, as often water Is found quite
near the surface. Neither did she
like the idea of cremation. Con
sequently the only alternative was
a mausoleum.
No, there is nothing unsual about
mausoleuqis or tombs, but there arc
some things about this particular
one which struck us as strange in
deed.
Mr. Macklin erected a building
perhaps 14 feet square of brick and
cement and calls it "The Studio
Mausoleum." A well kept garden
of colorful flowers greets the visi
tor. Surrounded by flowers is an
illuminated cross.
Our first visit was in the daytime,
when we saw a part of the interior
through small openings in the door.
The interior is flooded with soft
light reflected by irridescent glass
in sides of the tomb.
An attractive gray casket occu
pies a space on the back wall and
is covered with doilies a photograph
of Mrs. Macklin and another of her
pet dog, and a vase of fresh flowers.
Two chairs upholstered in green
leather with doilies on backs.
now has an apartm ent in Man
hattan, but continues to come to
the Brooklyn Chapter, where she
has done work for the blind for
nearly 30 years, two days a week.
She recalled th at Brooklyn Chap
ter liad the first bookbinding unit
for Braille transcriptions in the
country.
Under the guidance of the two
chairmen, Brooklyn Red Cross vol
unteers last year transcribed and
bound scores of books and other
publications into the raised dot
“language" of the blind. These in
cluded complicated textbooks for
college professors and students,
light fiction, greeting cards, playing
cards, a crocheting instruction
book, recipes, musical Braille and
other material which help make life
more normal and pleasant for the
blind. Tlie books arc usually for
warded to the Library of Congress,
or to local schooLs.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Mrs. Stone's husband is a former
resident of Rockland, where he has
relatives, and many friends who
have not forgotten him despite his
long absence from this city.
“After more than 30 years we still
have The Courier-Gazette in our
home." he writes.

you will agree, in the cold dampness
and gloom where, of course, the sun
never penetrates. Quite a contrast
is the Macklin tomb where gloom
is dispelled by sunsine and artificial
light.
E. L. Brown.
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M RS. EMERY’S REMINISCENCES
Som e T ru e B ut Fanciful T a le s W hich H ad
T h eir O rigin D ow n A rou n d C astine

opinion, teaching wasn’t what it
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Reminiscences of former days ought to be.
She was a tall spare woman and
and people, seems to be a favorite
having
suffered an accident some
subject with your correspondents. I
time, wore an iron foot on one shoe
enjoy reading them and in doing so
to even a shortened leg. She also
my mind goes back to some of the wore a “transformation.'' a ready
things that I remember.
made hair-do, of rather a sandy
I am reminded of the time when shade. Som ew hat sharp tongued to
It is town meeting time again in my sister Beulah. (Sylvester) Oxton those who bothered her, she was
our State and in every town educa went to call on a great aunt, Sa genially disposed to customers and
well behaved children.
tion seems to be the foremast ques lome Sellers, living at Deer Isle,
But w hat made her of especial
tion for discussion. How, we won who was then over 100 years old.
interest to us girls was the story
Beulah
asked
her
if
she
remembered
der, can we have the best in edu
that once upon a time Miss Mehita
cational advantages for our chil her grandfather, Capt. Joseph Syl
bel had had a lover, they were en
vester.
Aunt
Salome
replied
“Re
dren for the least amount of
gaged to be married, tlie day was
money? The answer to th at seems member him, of course I do. I re
set. Mehitabel had her trouseau
member
him
a
tow-headed
shaver
to be that we can't.
and household linens all assembled.
about
knee
high."
And
that
was
Most of us realize that we pay for
The young m an was coming from
what we get in this world and a going back to th5e early part of the
away, sailing down from Portland
19th
century.
good many of us pay in time-pay
on the packet, a vessel running
Grandmother
Sylvester
lived
with
ments for the so-called better
regular trips w ith freight and pas
things in life. We buy a car or a us during my childhood, and I re
sengers. On the way, something
radio or a washing machine for so member very well the stories she
happened, th e young man was lost
used
to
tell
of
people
and
events
much down and so much a month
overboard an d drowned.
Folks
and we don't object to that because that today are well back in history
saw the vessel coming in with flag
—and
by
the
way,
that
is
a
privi
we are getting our money’s worth.
at half m ast, and soon the tragic
When we analyze our educational lege most children are deprived of
tale went round. Mehitabel put
today.
Owing
to
changed
home
program we sec that we arc paying
away her bridal finery and bravely
yearly installments for an ade conditions, not many grandparents
set about to meet life with all its
quate secondary school program for live in with tile family and the
vicissitudes, alone.
our children. It is the only way children do not hear the stories of
Another person who intrigued our
the
older
generation.
many of us can educate our chil
Grandmother was a great racon youthful fancy was Miss Madge Ab
dren and it seems fair to pay so
much a year in taxes to keep our teur. She had a memory for people bott, daughter of Judge Abbott,
schools up to date and abreast of and a great sense of humor. It was i who lived in the big white house
the times. Suppose we each had to our habit to gather in grand on the Highroad back from the vil
pay a tutor each year? We'd all mother's room in the hour before lage. In my time the Judge and
be back in the dark ages where supper, and while she relaxed from his wife were dead and the house
only the very rich were educated. the day's occupation. With some was closed except for a while in
I t ’s natural for parents to want promptings we got her to "tell a Summer when Miss Madge came
and opened it, entertaining various
more for their children than they story."
Once well started on a favorite relatives who came down from the
had themselves. T hat is progress
and what we were taught in the tale and being pretty hard of hear city for a vacation.
past isn’t necessarily of any value ing she was quite unaware of what
But Miss Madge had a romance.
to the children of the future. W hat went on around her, the jostlings The story was th a t she had made
we have to do, it seems, as to re and scrappings as each child tried the acquaintance of a traveling
arrange our ideas about education to keep his or her favorite place on man, “runner" so called, who evi
and make up our minds to accept the long-haired cloth-oovered sofa. dently found the hospitality of the
th e new model the same as we had If the furnture was jarred by some Judge's house comfortable and his
to accept the new cars and the one coming down hard, she would daughter's company agreeable. So
automatic gadgets. These newer give a loud reprimand, usually to i much did he make of this on his
educational ideas aren’t any more the wrong culprit .and while not recurrent trips to the town that the
expensive than other new things hearing the suppressed giggles, she Judge hinted it was time th at he
but neither are they cheaper. They resumed her story.
disclosed his intentions. So it was
It is surprising how much the announced th a t th e couple were en
are undoubtedly better because they
are of the times and therefore ready minds of children wiil absorb, gaged to be married.
even though they arc giving but
worth the cast.
The day was set and much prepa
It seems logical to assume th a t if small attention to wliat Is being ration made for a wedding befitting
wc all stand behind this education said
the Judge's daughter. A dressmaker
Back in tliose days people did not was brought over from Belfast to
al program and show our. willing
ness to help improve and expand have the means of entertainment make the wedding gown, the best
for our own sake that wc are in they have now, with far places culinary skill of the village was
vesting our money in a worthwhile brought near by radio, movies, etc. called in to make the wedding cake
project far beyond the limits of In the lives of the people about Beautifully
engraved invitations
today. We are looking out for to them they found amusement ro were sent out to all the gentility
morrow and tomorrow is for our mance and tragedy, and these were of the town.
children.
in the stories grandmother re
The day drew near, relatives and
counted to our listening ears.
guests from o ut of town began to
"Hasty Heart” is coming. Don’t
The Sylvester homestead was in
miss it.—adv.
28-29 Castine, and some of the characters arrive: all was ready, the gifts on
display, the cake ready for the cu t
in the stories were still living
ting, the guests arrived and were
there, about them our childish
greeted by the Judge and his wife.
imaginations wove many fancied
The bride and her attendants were
ideas. Probably not many of you
dressed and waiting in the chamber
local readers would liave any recol
the musicians tuned their fiddles
lection of these people unless they
The stage was in, and they waited,
had a similar background with my
but no bridegroom appeared Stilt
self but romance is of mutual in
they waited but he did not. come
terest wherever found.
by any other conveyance.
There was Mehitabel Rogers, wlw
Tlie guests, tired of waiting, be
lived alone and kept a millinery
shop in tlie front room, where they gan to depart, until none was left
made liats of velvet, ribbon and but the family. No word of explana
feathers to go with milady's outfit. tion was given to the public but
A place where we children liked to after a time Madge began to ap 
stop in to look over tlie pretty pear in public wearing mourning,
models and materials, pick up odds i giving tlie impression that her be
and ends for fancy work, and view trothed had been taken ill and
the various curios around the room, died. However rumor said lie al
brought from far places by tier ready liad a wife and had deceived
the fair Madge. They said t.lic
father. Capt. Rogers.
Mehitabel had been a teacher in wedding gown was laid away in a
her earlier days, and liked to talk chest in tlie attic along with a
with tlie children as to What they bundle of love letters tied with blur
were learning in school, how well ribbon. T h a t tlie cake, soaked in
could they read and spell, for in her brandy and enclosed in a tin box.
was there too.
; tr a n sco ntinental INS. CO., The house was on the road wc
New York, N. Y.
went to school and sometimes,
ASSETS, DEC. 31 . 1949
Stocks and Bonds.
$4,223,843.67 drawn by curiosity, we wandered up
Cash in Office and Bank , 1.473,63224 through th e avenue of tall spruces,
Agents' Balances
752,113.15 up the steps over the two grades,
Bills Receivable,
55,272.40 to the big house setting on the
Interest, and Rents,
7.00796 sunny eminence in austere silence.
All other Assets,
66,49499
How we wished wc could get. in
Gross Assets,
$6,578363 51 and see if all the things were there
Deduct, items not. adas they said. But all the doors
mitted
8.16423 were locked and the window sh u t
This car alone provides the trim and
Admitted
$6,570,199.28 ters securely fastened.
tailored beauty of Body by Fisher, at
One day wc m et Miss Abbott walk
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1949
lowest cost! This car alone offers a choice
Net Unpaid Losses,
$181.44035 ing along th e way. She was dressed
Unearned Premiums,
1333252.05 in conventional mourning and al
of the finest in automatic or standard
All other Liabilities,
253.561.69 though she was quite middle aged
1Cash Capital.
1900900.00
drives, at lowest cost! This car alone gives
and may have been honoring some
Surplus over all Liabiliall the advantages of Valve-in-Hcad Engine
tics.
3,801944.59 recently departed relative, wc
thought she was still mourning for
performance—including the most pow erful
Total Liabilities and
her faithless lover, and sighed
engine in its field—at lowest cost!
Surplus,
$6,570,199.28
26-Th-32 with romantic ecstasy.

doubtless the handiwork of Mrs.
Macklin.
In one corner is a
leather covered book on a stand
where visitors are requested to reg
ister. This is rather unusual with
in the walls of a tomb.
Visitors are invited on Wednesday
nights when they will have the
privilege of inspecting the tomb and
meeting Mr. Macklin.
A rthur Bain and I attended one
of the evening gatherings recently
when more than 100 others were
present. While it is a common
sight V> sec a line of hungry people
lined up in front of a cafeteria, it
is more remarkable to see a line of
men and women trying to get into
a tomb.
We found the place illuminated
and people milling about and fell
into line for admission. Among the
furnishings is a recording machine
on which transcribed talks are
given by Mr. Macklin explaining his
aims and reasons for building this
strange memorial. A program of
hymns and carols, are also tran 
scribed of sufficient volume to be
heard in all parts of the cemetery.
Over the casket is a neon sign
spelling the world "Beulah" and
various signs of a religious nature,
including “Watch and Pray” and
“Jesus Never Fails.”
Mr. Macklin talks freely about his
idea of life and death, and is a man
we would judge of more than ave
rage intelligence. We do not see
the necessity or desirability of his
weekly public meetings, however.
He states that Baynard’s, the embalmers, requested three days for
their work, and guaranteed the body
to remain in good condition during
his lifetime.
He says he opens the casket
^when he pleases but positively not
for visitors.
He estimates the mausoleum cost
him well over $1400, and he believes
th a t all should do nice things for
loved ones according to their means.
Owing to Mr. Macklin's original
and rather unusual ideas regarding
a sad occasion that comes to all,
thousands of people are attracted
to this particular spot in Greenw-(K»d Cemetery to see and hear
about this memorial which is so
different in many respects from all
others.
Well do we remember our visit
to tire catacombs in Rome. We
were given lighted tapers by our
guide who escorted us far below the
surface into many subterranean
passages, where we saw hundreds
of tombs of ancient Romans, some
open, others closed.
R ather a depressing experience

There were many stories, some
having to do with the early history
of the place, when occupied by
the British and American troops.
Some have been told and written by
local bairds and writers. Some Al
ton Blackington has used in his
“Yankee Yams," but some, as far
as I know, have never been writ
ten out.
Well known is the story of the
drummer boy, shut up in the dun
geon at Fort George for some mis
demeanor and forgotten when the
British evacuated in a hurry. No
one knew how to open the dungeon
so he stayed there, beating his drum
at intervals, till it grew fainter and
fainter. They said that for long
years afterwards, persons passing
the fort on a very still calm night
could hear the ghost of the drum 
mer boy beating his drum.
The dungeon could still be en
tered when I was a child and we
used to venture in and look about
in the debris of brick and mortar
for a possible bit of bone th at
might be the remains of the poor
drummer boy.
During the time when Castine
was the shire town, a man by the
name of Ball was convicted of some
crime and was hung there, an oc
currence of such outstanding no
toriety th a t people long afterward-dated events from "the time when
Ball was hung."
The place where it was said this
execution took place was a small
field, that. In my time, was en 
closed with a close grown hedge It
seemed a very sinister spot to our
childish imagination, and we passed
it with dread, especially after dark.
In later years, looking at that place
with adult eyes, it was a very ordi
nary plot.
Among the older tales was the
one of the woman whose son went
away to sea and was never heard of
again, but his mother always m ain
tained th a t some day he would
come back. Quite a number of
years had passed, when one day a

group of locals sitting around in
tlie village store were talking about
th e case and how the woman was
still hopeful and talked of “when
my George comes home,” having
lost her sense of time she still
thought of him as the boy who
went away.
,
Hanging around was a young fel
low, evidently a sailor from one of
th e vessels in the port. He listened
to the talk and by a few adroit
questions learned the whole story,
then, thinking, presumably to play
a joke on the old lady, he found his
way to her house, walked in and
said, “Hello, don’t you know me,
I ’m George."
i The woman, believing her prayers
| had been answered, threw her arms
around the youth and blessed the
Lord. She took him to her heart
and home and from then on he
was her George—come back to her.
T he young man stayed on, either
because he pitied the old lady in
her loneliness and delusion, or
craved a home and mothering. He
adopted the name George Hackett
and was so called, although every
one knew he was not the old lady’s
son. Some of the neighbors took
him to task and asked him who he
was and what was the idea of de
ceiving an old lady, but he refused
them any information, just saying,
“sh es happy, ain’t she?” He worked
and took care of the woman as
long as she lived. She never doubt
ed but that he was her son and a
good lad to his old mother. As
George Hackett he married a local
girl and raised a family in time,
as a regular citizen, his true iden
tity was lost in tradition.
With many another story did
grandmother regale our itching
ears—tales of comedy, love and
tragedy in the lives of the people
of her generation. The children
who listened have gone to their
heavenly home or distant places,
but the 'much told tales" live on.
Clara (Sylvester) Etaery.
tto be continued)

H e r e ’s t h e b e s t a n d m o s t b e a u t i f u l c a r
a t lo w e s t c o s t

FIRST... and Finest... at Lowest Cost!
Chevrolet it the only car that brings you these outstanding features
a t few est pricas . . . NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOWPRICED CAR • CIRTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-Life rivetlet* lining* • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN.
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
C om bination o f Powerglide T ransm ission and IO5-h.p.
engine o p tio n a l on D r Luxe m o d e ls a t extra cost.

And so it goes through every phase of
motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers
so many features of highest-priced auto
mobiles at the lowest prices!

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES

HARDW ARE
S P O R T IN G

GOODS

★

A P P L IA N C E S
29-lit

As an in d ic a tio n o f y o u r good ta s te . H a v e
y o u r w e d d in g s t a t i o n e r y p rin te d o n fin e s t
g r a d e p a p e r . . . w ith e n g r a v e d le tte r in g a n d
y o u r m o n o g ram , if y o u d e sire .
C o m e in
to d a y .

THE COURIERGAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

CLARK ISLAND, M AINE

Come in and sec the Chevrolet for ’50—
first and finest al lowest cost!

BA R K ER ’S G ARAGE
UNION, M AINS

S E A VIEW G A R A G E, INC.
889 M A IN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

PEASLEE & RO SS
VINALHAVEN, M AINE

su ccesso r t o john meehan a son

“ Granite Lives Forever”

t e l . rocklamd

21-w s
23-Th-U

T'
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“ Everything’s Reasonable” Will Compete Tonight In a
Public Speaking Contest
Now In Rehearsal At
At Warren 44igh
Thomaston High
T h e Sophomores of Thomaston

High, under the direction of their
coach. Miss Nathalie Hall, have
started rehearsals on their one-act
play “Everything’s Reasonable, a
mystery-farce in one act by Bonnevfer Amaud.
The cast is as follows Sumner
Ward, Jack Hale, newly married,
believes he's a practical man; Ro
berta Mayo, Peggy Hale his pretty
bride, who admits she is imprac
tical; Reynold Brooks Peter, an in
ventor, who creates an air of mys
tery; Louise Spear Mrs Thistle,
housekeeper of “Elm-Vale a dour'
woman" in her late forties
Edward Cu len. Red. powerfully
bulit. mysterious handy-man; Joan
Edwards, Augusta, a modern wom
an. leader of a cause; Barbara Har
riman. Maribel widow from the
South, who has millions; Anita
Burton. Sadie an almost ethereal,
“poetess" type lovelorn, in search
of a missing sweetheart; James
Hall. Doctor Blisswell, the master
mind behind everything

The characters for the play.
"Loye Is Too Much Trouble, which
tlie Waldoboro High School Senior
class will present April 7 have been
chasen.
Chasen for parts are: Herbert
I.ee. Bill Paul. Buddy Odell Bey erly Weeks. Adelaide Miller,
Janice Mitchell. Esther Cohen.
Lyle Ludwig, G reta Ralph Marlene
Witham, Vera Orff. Richard Rus
sell. Faye Winchenbaeh, and Jim
Speed.

NELSON’S WASHINGTON LETTER
The major fight of last week
came, at long last, on the so-called
Powell Bill to establish a Fair Em
ployment
Practice
Commission.
The Rules Committee had had it
bottled up since last Summer some
time. Because he was opposed to
the bill, Speaker Rayburn had re
fused to recognize the Chairman
of the Committee cn Mondays when
It might have been called up under
the new rule. Consequently, all
during this session we have had
Southern filibuster after filibuster
on successive Mondays and Wed
nesdays.
The session last Wednesday last
ed from noon until 3.20 Thursdaymorning. In the 15-hour session
there were 45 votes including 11 roll
ealls. I voted against every effort
to block consideration of the bill
as I have consistently on every rule
or measure in the past. I voted for
the McConnell amendment to the
Powell Bill becaus I am convinced
it is the American way of handling
a difficult problem. Under the
terms of the Powell Bill an em
ployer could be deprived of the
right to determine the merits of
his own employes. American em
ployers and unions could be tried.

fined, and even imprisoned by a
Federal Commission without thenbasic right cf trial by jury and
without adequate court review to
protect their rights.
I think a voluntary method of
handling this thing is the proper
approach to a difficult problem.
, To me the passage of a voluntary
! fair employment practice bill by
1the House is a progressive step. I.
points the way to the kind of com
promise measure which is net onlymost feasible politically but most
likely to achieve real results in
lessening discrimnation. So much
more can be done by the methods
of education, conciliation and pub
licity provided in the Bill as passed
i th a t the enemies cf discrimination
should be wiling to try it. So much
needs to be done th a t opponents
cf compulsion should welcome this
better way.
Significant. I think, was the fact
th a t Rep. Vito Marcagitonio was
cne of the Powell Bill's leading exj ponents. Communists have been
| making propaganda out of discrimination for years. Would they be
j honestly for eliminating this source
' cf propaganda unless they got a
better one? Might it not be race

B e t Y o u D o n ’t K n o w
I T h is A b o u t A d v e r tis in g

Quiz No. 6

VC $
M '.

X

:

7

•

H o w m uch d o e s it cost
t o a d v e rtise a 10e box
o f A m e r ic a ’s b ig g e s tsellin g c ra c k e rs ? Is it
It ? 2t? 3t?

A n s w e rs

I t co sts less t h a n l/1 0 <

A n d t h a t ’s o n ly h a lf th e sto ry . A d v e rtisin g
lo w e rs y o u r c o st tw o w ays:
C u ts the se llin g costs. A n d b y h elping
m a ke m ass p ro d u c tio n possible, lowers
the production costs, too.
S o a d v e rtisin g s a v e s y o u m an y tim e s th a t
l/1 0 < p e r box.
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Dudley of the High School faculty,
will start at the “Y ’ this week.
Union—The six week tests are
now in progress with the honor
roll due to be announced soon.

Rockland—At assembly on Tues
day amorning Mr. Boothby urged
students to sell tickets to the band
concert. This concert is sponsored
by the Booster Club to help pay
lor the balid uniforms. Seniors
will benefit also, providing each
student sells three tickets.

Waldoboro—The Junior Red Cross
Club has been quite active the past
week and is responsible for the
W arren-T he Senior government
Thomaston — Students,
faculty,
display in the window of Weston's
class of Warren High, accompanied
and townspeople will be pleased to
Hardware Store.
by Mr. Fisk visited the polls Mon
hear that Mrs. Ella Gateombe Is
day morning to watch the use of the
Thomaston — The Seniors are coming along nicely after her op
ecret ballot. Monday afternoon making arrangements for their class
eration.
they went in a group to town meet trip to New York during the Spring
Waldoboro—The Sophomores have
vacation.
ing.
voted to hold a dance soon. The
Union—The final basketball game
Camden—Stirring music by mem. general chairman is Dick Brown
of the season saw the Union crew bers of the High School band sum
and the committees chosen are as
take over the Rockland High Jay- moned the student body to a rally
follows: Advertising, Dollena Rec
vees 37-35.
Friday afternoon. Brief talks by tor, Margaret Moody and Morlene
•
Coach Dailey and members of the Tibbetts. Orchestra, David Ben
Thomaston—Work is busily pro
squad and cheers led by the cheer ner, Nancy Moody, Ona Hilton and
gressing on “The Sea Breeze." The
leaders featured the rally
editorial staff are interested in ob
Marion Glidden,
Refreshments, Dorothy Spicer,
taining information on sports in
Rockport—Last Thursday
the
Thcniaston High School from 1909- first of the Freshman-Grammar Jennine Simmons and Betty Elwell.
1£2J. We would also like to obtain School basketball games was played. Decorations, Nancy Moody, Robert
more older pictures. It is very ur All the Freshmen are happy because Orff. Raymond Hutchins and Mar
gent th at we obtain these pictures both the boys and the girls received lene Monaghan.
and information at once.
wins.

Love Is Trouble

“ Is Too Much Trouble" Say
W . C. T . U . C ontestants Waldoboro Seniors In
Their Class Play
The following Rockland High stu

dents have been chosen from their
home-rooms as contestants in he
forthcoming W.C.T.U. Contest.
Room 8. Mary St. Peter; Room
9. Leithe Grotlon; Room 10, Prank
Whiffen; Room 11 Dolores Reams;
Room 12, Roger Grindle.
Approved selections have been
made by the contestants and these
will be given by the group at a spe
cial assembly on Wed., March 22.
Miss Hughes is chairman for this
program.

Rockport—Last week we had two
movies. The first, “Search for Se
curity," was abcut insurance. The
second, “Harbor Town," was the
movie about Camden. This was
very enthusiastically received. Ev
eryone enjoyed watching far fa
miliar laces and scenes.

The speaking contest of Warren
High will be held tonight at 8
1o'clock. The contestants have been
rehearsing during the week.
The following pupils are taking
part in the contest this year:
Seniors; Joan Maxey. “The Little
Darlings: ' Kenjjeth Farris "Cre
mation of Sam McGee; Allan
l.aukka, The Fate On the Bar
Room Floor; '
Juniors: Carolyn I.ufkin, "Over
the Hill to the Poor House; Paye
Payson. ' Paul Revere s Ride; ' Janet
Philbrook, "Dumb Dora Takes in
a Movie; Alfred Kenniston. The
Ballad of Blasphemous Bill; Rus
sell Overock, Defense of Capital
Punishment.'
Sophomores: Sadie Gammon.
“Teachers Are Funny."
Freshmen: Flora Wiley. Marjorie
Grey; Arnold Wiley, "How He
Saved St Michaels

practiced.
If they retain their
present talents, you’ll want to come
prepared for near hysterics.

NOTES FROM A IL SCHOOLS

Camden—The Speech Club met
Rockland — Terry Economy, a
last Friday with Lindon Christie student in the Freshman Class, un
as guest speaker. Mr. Christie’s derwent a serious operation at tire
topic was “Area School.”
Massachusetts General Hospital last

The Vocational Machine Shop
Course a; Rockland High School
consists of eighteen basic projects
plus cne major project. Job analy
sts techniques are used in the selection of the projects for the course
to provide sufficient repetition to
insure the development ol muscular
controls and work habits in terms
of accuracy, speed, skill, judgment
and attitudes. At the same time,
a weil rounded background of re
lated technical information is ac
quired.
Trie jobs are all production jobs
and not exert- .ses. Eac h is a usable
product. No large jc'os are includ
ed which call for expensive stock
I or a long time to complete them.
Therefore the number of different
i operations performed and skills
acquired by the learner are
limited Each job repeats old op
erations on previous jobs and usual
ly adds only a few new ones. In
, other welds, the learner learns
step by stop, repeating the old and
adding the new Every big job, in
cluding tlie learning of the opera-:
tions on any machine tool is made
• up of a series of smaller, easier
jr.bs, each of which can be learned
and done in a short time.
Each job includes a blueprint
furnished by the shop from which
the student must provide a work
ing drawing, a list of material,
tools and equipment and supplylists needed to perform the hand
and machine operations. Finally
a step by step breakdown of how
each operation is performed is pre
pared by the student.
Further study reveajs that the
1skilled mechanic must be able to
i visualize accurately from drawings
the shape and size cf single parts
; as well as the function of mating
parts. The principles of blueprint
reading that must be mastered in
j order to interpret quickly and ac1curately a drawing, together witli
problem material are contained in
tlie related subjects course. Tlie
mathematical concepts and prin
ciples which must be understood
in order to compute intelligently
required dimensions, and practical

Union—Tlie Reflector has gone
Thomaston — The Seniors are
to press for the 1950 edition, going
planning a rummage sale on March
to the printer Inst week. Dorothy
25. Townspeople are asked to do
Ripley is editor-in-chief. Delivery
nate old clothing for the sale........
of tlie finished books is expected
Rockport—Tlie Boys' basketball
in May.
squad is rattier envious of the
Warren—Tlie pupils have taken
Junior High. Tliase new blue and
Waldoboro—The- basketball games advantage of the snow at Warren gold suits they have down there are
which were held last Friday night, High by bringing their skis to really something. Too bad they
were played to help raise funds for sehcol and skiing at noon tme. The can’t bring them with them when
course lies in the field back of the
the Senior Class Trip Club.
they join “big" boys up here.
school house and extends to the
Camden — Wednesday, March 1,
Itcekland—The office messengers
river.
Fred Merchant, a graduate of Cam
this week are: Marilyn Seavey,
Rockport—The French Classes
den High School in the class of 1927.
Marilyn Keefe, Gary Seavey, Norma
and who was in the Canal Zone are busy! French III is making a Olsen, Aifreda Perry Maxine Rog
during the World War, gave the poster of the City of Paris. French ers, and Peggy Grispi.
United States history class a very I is planning an entertainm ent of
Union—The Junior class play
interesting talk on the construction French skits to be presented to
of the canal and of the proposed French III just before the Easter "Bolts and Nuts" is scheduled to
show in Town Hall March 31.
vacation.
new sea-level canal.
Camden — The F. IL A. held a
Camden—Alice Johnson of An
Rockland—Pupils in the eighth
Thomaston—in order to raise
money for their class trip, the
Seniors are simnsoring a DaticeTo-A-Movie program for Friday
night. Dancing will be to the music
of famous name bands while they
are pictured on the screen.

riots or the discrimination in favor
of colored people and Jews that
might well result from a compul
sory bill harshly enforced?
Young Republican < onvention
It was nice to get back to Maine
; to this convention. It was certain
ly the best attended and. enhusias1tic that I have seen. The Congressmen from Wisconsin Michgan,
j and Oregon had a grand time and
were much impressed with Maine
hospjality and lobsters. Of course
they complained a little about the
snow and cold, but soon got over
th a t in the friendliness of all he
people they met.
“Hasty Heart" is coming. Don't
miss it.—adv.
28-29

EVERY USED CAR
WE SELL IS

grade have recently finished a his
tory unit on “The U. S. Acquires
and Holds Lands West of the Mississ’ppi."
Outstanding
booklet
work e iniected with ths unit
was
.ie liy Perry Hooper, Gail
Gt it, .lane Polkev, John Black,
By mil Uliaples, Edward Baxter,
Marion Newhall, Gluria Wood,
Dorothy Greene and Prudenee lott.

JPhotos by Cullen
Theory, plus actual practice is the theme in tlie Rockland High voca
tional shops this Winter. Intricate engines have been built entirely bystudents in the machine shop divison. Jerry Lufkin displays three of
the finely machined engines made in the shop classes, one of which is of
his manufacture.

shop problems, are also part of
tlie related subjects course.
As a convenient and effective plan
for keeping records of the learner's
present standing and his progress
a chart is posted in a central loca
tion in the shop. Learners are in
a position to observe their standing
and compare their progress and
record with others throughout the
course. This has a tendency to
encourage more and better work on
the part of each trainee.
All training in this Vocational

Read The Courier-Gazette

“I'm a lodge member and it
tlways falls to me to serve on a
committee.
That means work
■nd lots of it, but I have all the
necessary forms and letters
printed at THE t'OURIERGAZETTE which helps on time,
to say nothing of the wear and
tear on me.
“They have a new automatic
press down there and can turn
out work in jig time. I recom
mend it.”

PRINTING OF QUALITY

A 90 day- guarantee is attached
to the good Used Cars we sell.
Plenty of ears—all makes. Fast
turnover Just the car you want.

By

Kaiser-I razor Sales-Serviee
ROUTE I,
WARREN, ME.
TEL. 33-3
2-Th-tf

The C ou rier-G azette
Job D ep artm en t
Raymond L. zYndersen, Foreman

TELEPHONE 770
22-af-tf

dover, N. II., has entered the Sopho Mother-Daughter Get-Together on
thr evening of Er4>. 28 in the main
more class.
room of the High School. The club
Union—New baseball equipment
president, Grace Galanti, welcomed
has been ordered by Coach Ed
the speaker, mothers and new mem
mund Gibson. When tlie weather
bers,

cooperates a little, tlie season will
get underway.

Rockport—The Senior Class elect
ed George Heath, Betty Lawton,
Rockland—The Senior Class had a
Esther Hall and Nancy Andrews to
meeting on Thursday to discuss
serve on the planning committee
Cauldron matters and also the
Rockport—The social which was band concert which is being held for town meeting dinner March 20.
Waldoboro — The Photography
I to be held last Friday was post tomorrow.
poned. No one minded too much
Club held a meeting March 3 for
Camden—In
the
playoff
game
at
because it was so cold. There will
the purpose of accepting a constitu
no High School social this week Community Building, S aturday eve tion. JThe club will hereafter hold
ning,
the
Mustangs
lost
to
Lincoln
for most of the “gang" is planning
its meetings on the first and third
on attending the Thomaston High 36-30, thus placing the team sec Wednesday of every month.
ond in the league.
Dance.
Rockland—Stephen Lavender sub
The Camden High School band
Waldoboro — The Junior's Class furnished music during th e evening. stituted for Mr. Hybels on Monday.
rings' arrived last month and were
Rockport—The
received with much enthusiasm by
the class. The rings are inscribed are planning a
with the year of graduation in black the Carnival.
heard some of
onyx on a plain gold setting.

Camden—Bowling classes for girls I
under direction of Miss Carolyn
PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY
25 Maple Street, Pawtucket R. I.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$153,521.22
Mortgage Loans
26,892.50
Stocks and Bonds,
3,716.743.12
Cash in Office and Bank 413,584.57
Agents' Balances
309.333.48
Interest and Rents,
20.990.25
All Other Assets
99,052.48 I

Admitted,
$4,739,301.87
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$157,297.00
Unearned Premiums.
2.355,573.36
All Other Liabilities
197,265.55
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
2.029,165.96
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

CASH PROMPTLY for
Seasonal Needs, Cloth
ing, Taxes, House an d
C a r Repairs, M e d ic a l
an d Dental Expenses a n d
o t h e r good p u rp o s e s .

fy /r w tfc
• Get a fresh start by
paying your scattered
bills — then have only
one payment monthly.
YES MAN
says YES to 4 out of
5 without in volvin g
employer or outsiders.
Prompt service. Phone
or come in to d a y .

I »imcM tugniWonfti7pQymen:cr,l
m tq . . . .ja o f
CLOTHING . 10 I
FurNirurc . i ? l
HOSPITAl , IS [

Hr m—rti $97

MAKE ONE SMAll
M0NTH1Y PAYMEN!

loans $25 to $300 on Signature, Furniture or Car
T H t C O M A A H rJJ THAT l I K t i TO SAP V l» -

FINANCE CO.

2nd F t, 356 MAIN ST., PHONE: 1133
Loons made to residents o f a ll surrounding towns

•

Small Leon Statute License No.

Chorges 3% per mo. on balances up to $150, 2’/ 2% per me. on ony remainder of such balances

35
up Io $300

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $1OOO MADE BY
4,739.301.87
29-Th-35

ATTENTION SPORTSMEN!

NEW

ENGLAND

FINANCE C O R P O R A T IO N

Carr’s A u tom otive M ach in e Shop
HAS THE

BEST AND MOST ACCURATE MACHINES
OBTAINABLE THE WORLD OVER

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK
H av e Y o u r O utboard M o to r O v erhauled a n d T u n ed
U p F o r the S p rin g F ish in g .

Junior Class boys
King George V died a t the age
surprise show for of 70 on Jan. 20, 1946, and was suc
We've seen and ceeded by his son, the Prince of
the ideas being Wales, who was then 41 years old.

M w to R etfo tt

Gross Assets.
$4,740,090.62
Deduct items not admitted
788.75

TAKE A TIP FROM ME

GUARANTEED

DREWETT'S GARAGE

Course aims directly at the devel
opment in the learner of two kinds
of habits; habits of skill in doing
and thinking in the performance of
jobs; and other desirbale work
habits and attitude equally import
ant. Attitudes are work habits just
as much as skills, or behavior on
the job. On some employment
level, the worker must have skill,
but on many jobs, good work habits
count far more with the employer
than excess skill.
It should be fully recognized that
different instructors according to
their local conditions, facilities, and
ideas, will deviate from the course
set up in the Vocational Machine
Shop at Rockhind High School.
However, in watching this course
function, it is believed that this
type of education net only brings
the learner to grips with the reali
ties of life but serves as procedure
in aiding or guiding the thinkng,
the behavior, and experiences of
those who w ant to learn.
Arnold F. McKenney,
Vocational Shop Instructor.

NOW.

“ ALL MAKES REPAIRED”
USED OUTBOARDS FOR SALE.
Johnson Outboard Motors— Sales and Service.

A. L. ANDERSON
BAY VIEW STREET,
TELEPHONE 464
CAMDEN, MAINE
29-Th-35

The new Carr Automotive and Marine Machine Shop boa
the best and most accurate machines obtainable, the world over.
Its skilled workmen are qualified through careful training and
50 years collective experience to give you complete MACHINE
SHOP SATISFACTION in Automotive and Marine Service.
Let us serve your Machine Shop requirements. Come In
especially and see our new large Van Norman Stationary Cronk
Shaft Regrinder, Tobin Arp Line Boring Machine, Resiling Ma
chine, and Pin F itting Machine.
Tobin Arp M achines are the best and most accurate the
world over. They are guaranteed 100% accurate. Jobbing is our
Specialty, Rebabbitting, piston Grinding, Pin Fitting, Crank
shaft Grinding, Cylinder Reboring, Complete Engine Rebuild
ing for exchange.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
5 8 6 MAIN ST ..

1
I

Camden—Group pictures which
will appear in the current edition
of tlie Mciguntieook have arrived,
and orders are being taken for
them.

liKtrui toi Xrtuihi I
rigbl. checks a blueprint with Thomas Chisholm, center, and larrv
Rockland—The teachers on noon week. Terry is improving, but will
Rockland—Mrs. Marjorie Hybels
Mill' Tin two students are doing lathe work on a fourth engine to he completed in the class this year. The
remain at the hospital for several
substituted for Mrs. Pitts on Fri
student machinists w»»rk entirely from blueprints prepared in class where they design the work they are to duty are Mr. MacDougal. Mr. Diweeks.
do in actual shop practice.
Renzo and Mr. McKenney.
day.

Vocational Shop Courses At
R. H. S. Explained By
the Instructor

»

ROCKLAND. M E..

TEL. 2 4

2 -T b -tf

*

*
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S hop B oys T ravel

ROCKPORT BULWER CHAMPS

S o u th S c h o o llB a s k e te e r s I H o n o r e d

Rockland High Mechanics
Visited the State Trade
Ted R ich ard s’ L a ssies M ak e T op B illing In
School Last Week

B a sk e tb a ll C ircles As T h ey T a k e E rskine
F o r S tate C ro w n A fter 1 0 Y ear W ait
-'•.•e > .« ..e ~ e .-l

.e - e > - e ~ e ^ e » e - e - e .

The snappy girls’ court squad at
Rockport tied onto the S tate cham 
pionship of the Bulwer League
Tuesday night, but good. They
whipped
the Western Division
champs from Erskine Academy 40
to 26 Tuesday night in the,playoffs
at Union.
The
smooth-working
outfit,
coached by Ted Richards, had a
little trouble with the champs from
the W est for a few moments as
they whizzed into the first period
with all intentions of taking home
the coveted cup. The first three
or four m inutes of the session gave
all indications of rough sailing down
to the final whistle as the Erskine
ladies w ent all out for points
Steadying down quickly, the
Rockport guards closed in on the
Erskine forwards like a blanket of
fog as th e ir teammates on the
other end of the court started h it
ting the twine. The speeded up ac
tion left th e Erskine girls guard
ing th in a ir in large quantities as
they vainly tried to keep pace with
the fast moving crew from Rock
port.
Anne Bowden, Viola S tarr and El.
sie Andrews made life miserable for
the E rskine forwards who just
couldn’t seem to get their hands on
the ball a n d hold it long enough to
shoot. W hen they shot, they were
harried constantly by the Rockporters so th a t few shots counted.
Agnes Sullivan and Judy Gray
eluded th e ir guards to score steadi
ly. Judy racked 17 points, four
shots from th e floor and nine from
the foul line. Agnes sunk a total
of 14 points which came from six
floor goals and two fouls.
The school on the hill is a happy
spot th is morning as they have a
firm grip on the championship after
waiting te n years ;md losing it by
a whisker to Erskine on the play
offs last year.
Rockport came out of th e first
period leading 17-9 and stretched
their lead to 27-14 at half time
While only giving three points in
the th ird period, they tossed in nine
to enter th e final quarter with a
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36-17 lead to go down to the final
whistle w ith a 14 point lead in a
40-26 record on the scoreboard.
In the prelim game, the Rock
port boys administered a trim m ing
to the Erskine males by a 58-47
score.
The summ ary:
Rockport—cl. Gray 4 (9), Lawton.
If, D aucett (2), Hall 1 (2), M. G ray;
fr, Sullivan 6 (2), Eaton 1 (1), D.
Richards; eg, Bowden; Ig, S tarr,
Straub, Auspland; rg, Andrews, C.
Richards.

E n tertain ed F rosh
Mr. and Mis. Glenn I. Morris re 
cently entertained the following
Freshmen of Thomaston High
School a t their home on G reen
street; M argaret Butler, Lawrence
Dugas, Elinor Glidden, K itty H ar
riman. G ene Harjula, John H en
derson,
Carroll H unt, Martha Jack. P au l
ine Keizer. Margaret Lindahl, K urt
Meklin. Douglas Miller, M aynard
Montogmery, Richard Paulsen. Bea
trice Sawyer,
Doris Seekins. Henrietta Sheffield,
Gwendolyn Thornton, Gayle T reat,
Wendell Walker, Jeannine Woos
ter and Neil W.vllie.
Miss N athalie Hall helped witli
entertainm nt and refreshments.
The Freshm an Class pleasantly su r
prised Mr. and Mrs. Morris w ith a
lovely bouquet of Spring flowers.

F a c ts A b o u t Estonia

Estonia lies at the outfall of the
Finnish gulf in the northern part
of the continent of Europe. The area
of the country measures 47,549
square kilometers, with a popula
tion of 1,126,413 (1934), averaging
a density of 23.7 inhabitants per
square kilometer. Estonians are a
branch of the Finno-Ugrian family
of nations and linguistically closely
akin to the Finns. There is ample
proof that they were settled in
their present place of residence
long before the year 2,000 B. C. The
favorable geographical position of
the country which enabled its peo
ple to attain considerable pros
perity, has often tempted Estonia’s
neighbors to invade and subject
her.

On Friday, March 3. Mr. McKen
ney. Mr. Tozier and 38 members of
the Rockland High School student
body went by chartered bus to Au
gusta to visit classes and to look
over equipment and facilities of
Maine's largest trade school. The
Maine Vocational and Technical
Institute.
•
The institution was organized by,
and is conducted by the State De
partment of Education. I t offers
courses in Radio, Electricity, In ter
nal Combustion Engines, Transpor
tation, Automotive, Machine Shop,
Metal Working etc.
Tile boys who made the trip are
Sterling Alden, Albert Baker, Albert
Brackett, Thomas Chisholm, Lloyd
Kenniston, George Keating, Rich
ard King. Cedric Long, Ralph MacLaughlin,
Gerald Lufkin, Donald McMa
hon. Lawrence Mills, Warren Perry,
Joseph Seavey, Charles Shadie,
Judson Chapman, Bruce King, Ron
ald Anderson, Robert Beaudreau,
Francis Barton. Richard Brackett,
Carl Butler,
Erwin Chase, Percy Clark, Salvatori Crisostomo, John Dow, John
Gustin. Loren Harvey, Ronald Kennison, David Ramsdell. Bernard
Raynes, Sullivan Reed, Donald Teel,
Jr., Ronald Tolman, Frederick
Simmons, an d Roger LaChance.
Several boys in tills group are in 
terested in continuing their edu
cation in some good trade school
and much interest was shown d u r
ing the visit, especially in the m a
chine shop, automobile, and radio
departments.
This trip is one of several th a t
are being planned, following a concerted program to make Rockland
High School’s Vocational Shop
Course one of the best in the State.
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VOLCANO ISLAND

“ G ray Lady D ay”

Veterans At Togus Hospital
Will See Decorated
Form er R ock p ort B oy D escrib es W ith F acile
Birthday Cakes

P en , a T our Of H aw aii
(Second Installment)
The following morning we back
tracked to Waipo Valley which Is
• where about 200 native Hawaiians
produce Taro root. Everyone has
their starch food, some the potato,
some breadfruit and with the
Hawaiians it’s Taro.
From Honokaa to Hilo we saw
sugar plantation after another and
the road all along this distance
was, at many places, built in cliffs
high above the Pacific ocean actu
ally causing it to be quite danger
ous at times. This 50 miles (Hamakua coast) is the most thickly
settled area on the Island of
Hawaii and the names of the towns
might be interesting to note. Some
are, Ookala Hakalau, Laupahoehoe
and Honomu which are old
Hawaiian names. For one, the

B itier W ill Give Y o u a
WHOLE YEAR’S S U P P L Y
Of

W ITH THE PURCHASE OF
A r A n ,U U 3

W A S H E R

r z

PACKAGES

Rinso
AT N O
EXTRA COST

It Is quite generally known that
the Red Cross appears wherever
disaster strikes, witli an efficient
name Laupahoehoe means smooth organized program to render quick
lava branch or leaf.
est and best possible help to the
After the trip along the Hamahua victims.
It is quite generally
coast we arrived at Hilo about 2 known th a t the Red Cross gives as
o’clock in the afternoon. Hilo is sistance to servicemen and veterans
the second largest city in the
and their families and th at a great
Hawaiian Islands and the largest
city in Hawaii County. During the part of Red Cross funds goes into
afternoon we drove all around the [ this work.
city and enjoyed its beauties, visit
visit- j But do you know all the things
ing the local stores and the Lyman | going on in Red Cross under the
Museum. The curator of the Mu- ; heading of Volunteer services—
seum permitted me to place a bottle ' valuable work being conducted by
of sand which I got from Orcutt's , Knox County people who are symBeach, Rockport, Me., about a year pathetic toward the misfortunes of
ago. The rack contained bottles : others to the extent that they are
of sand from many places all over 1energetic with their help?
the world.
j Let's take a peek at 1179 manNext day we made a 50-mile trip | hours of volunteer service work
to K alapana and
to
Black from this area that are on record
Sand Beach. This beach is natural at the Chapter Headquarters here
all black sand which was formed : Mrs. Susie Lamb, Volunteer Servyears ago by a hot volcanic flow Jice chairman, says that probably
suddenly reaching the ocean. The the most important work from the
action of the hot lava contacting personal contact point of view is
the water hardened the black molt that of the Gray Ladies.
Monday is Rockland's Gray
en mass and the years have worn
it to small sand particles the result
being a mile or better of all black less and volcanic ro ck 'an d sand
sand now surrounded by tropical j more abundant
vegetation.
The weather became cooler,
We then drove back to Hilo via breathing more difficult the climb
Kamakahi Point on which was the more strenuous and the children
easternmost lighthouse on the use^ UP a
excess energy by
Island of Hawaii.
'throwing snow balls at each other
The next day called for prepara- (bat were made from the first n a
tion and start of our trip to Mauna tural snow they had ever seen.
Kea which is 13. 825 feet above sea We continued to climb the rocky,
level. We changed our Dodge for a sandy volcanic trail which wound
Jeep as they are so much better UP
plateau and Lake Waiau
for climbing mountains, got our ra- where we arrived at 130 in the
tions, blankets, keys to the park afternoon. We were quite fatigued
commissions cabin, equipment and and fbe high elevation gives one a
then five of us all got into the Jeep dizzy headache but the satisfaction
and started out on the trip. None °I having climbed Mauna Kea is
of us had ever been on Mauna Kea , we'- worth the effort entailed,
or any other high mountain. Mrs.\ The descent back to 10,000 feet
Callahan and the two children had was made much more quickly and
never been on Mauna Kea before Ihe reaction to the sudden change
although they have lived in Hilo all in altitude affects one with a sort
their lives.
of nervous condition for an hour or
We drove from Hilo across what s0- Wild goats, sheep and pigs are
is known as the Saddle Road to the numerous in the mountains of
Humuula sheep station. This sheep Hawaiia and we did see some goats
station is operated by the Parker from a distance as we came toward
Ranch and many of the sheep are the Rest Camp
interbred with those from Australia I Our trip back to Hilo over the
and New Zealand which makes same route was quite uneventful
them more hardy to withstand the and accompanied by some rain. My
cool weather at this 8,000 foot ele- .friends and I were more than
vation.
pleased a t having accomplished our
From here we had to put our mosf difficult and rugged mission so
Jeep into low gear for the next efficiently. Of course we do have
2,000 feet climb to the Rest House have high mountains in Maine and
at Halepohaku where we stopped New Hampshire but none quite as
high as Mauna Kea which we
overnight. Halepohaku means
climbed.
Hawaiian. House of the Rocks.
,
(To be concluded)
The Park Commission m aintains,
Ernest B. Ingraham,
this large rest house with bunks, j
C.H.A. 111 Bq. 48-206.
cooking utensils, water and fire
Honolulu, 18 T. H.
wood for but a dollar a night for !
mountain climbers. We cooked on
a wood stove which Mrs. Callahan
said was something she had not |
seen or used since she was a little
girl in Hilo. We also noticed the
temperature was down to just a
For All Chrysler Made
few degrees above freezing the next
Cars
— DeSoto, Dodge,
morning which was some contrast
Chrysler,
Plymouth.
from Hilo or Honolulu.
We all started out early in the We carry one of the Largest
Stocks in the State.
morning to climb the remaining
Wholesale and Retail
3,748 feet to the summit of Mauna i
Kea. We had to climb slowly a s !
the sudden elevation causes one to ,
get short of breath very quickly.
As we got above the clouds a t 1
11.000 feet the while clouds below
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
gave one a thought of a broad ex
2 5 - 3 1 RANKIN ST.,
panse of ocean because of their
ROCKLAND
natural slowly changing formation.

mer to practice for and appear in
the Lobster Festival parade and on
Lady Day. ■On th at day, a group
makes an 80-mile round trip to the
Togus Military Hospital, carrying
with them gaily decorated birthday
cakes and small gifts for recuperat
ing servicemen and veterans whose
natal days come on the same day
as our Gray Indies’ arrival.
These Gray Ladies don't mean
old women—ages can be between
31-55 and the Gray means the uni
form color to differentiate between
regular registered nurses. After an
orientation class the Gray Ladies
take up varying duties for the day.
These cover a wide field of inter
est an d work including helping
In th e occupational therapy shop;
the manual training workshop;
working at Central Supplies on
dressings and instruments.
O r it can be as part of Messen
ger Service, carrying letters, dis
tributing flowers, wheeling patients
to various clinics for treatment,
and assisting in their feeding.
Those birthday cakes the Gray
Ladies brought must be distributed,
also, and along with them, the
small gift that has a morale-boost
ing effect; and with the birthday
party there must be entertainm ent
so anyone with a musical skill as
accordionist Mrs. Adelaide Kaler
goes along. She also plays for
paralytics, as they take rhythmic
exercises in rebuilding muscles.
W hat else does a volunteer Serv
ice worker do? Take Production
sewing, for instance. The South
Hope Branch has done some lay
ettes for Knox Hospital as a Red
Cross service. A layette for a new
born includes two receiving blan
kets, a dozen diapers, four gar
m ents and two shirts.
These are also made a t other
branches and as Mrs. Lamb says,
they are all brand new material
purchased by the Chapter, and most
of them are distributed under di
rection of the County Nurse,
People sometimes thought of
Red Cross production in the terms
of knitting, that can still be true to
some extent, but to show th at the
production women are using in
genuity, read this:
At Togus, amulatory patients do

LOW EASY TERMS, YOU BET

MILLER'S
GARAGE

BITLER CAR & HOME SMPPLY
29-lt

The trees and vegetation became.
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small jobs about the grounds. They
had on hand a supply of scarves—
in fact an over abundant supply. So
Rockland Gray Ladies approprlated about 50 of th e woolen
mufflers, and currently are unrav/lin g them into yarn balls which
they well re-knit into gloves for the
outside workers.
Heavy felt from woolen mills,
donated as part of a special proj
ect was found too heavy for w hat
the Red Cross girls had in mind,
so Mrs. Lamb's workers have dis
covered that with a few snips of
scissors and a few stitches of
thread they can produce warm,
comfortable shuffler slippers for
Togus patients.
And in addtiion to help for Togus
patients this year, the production
branch has collected clothing tor
one family which was burned out
in Washington.
Those are a few things the vol
unteers do in Knox County for Red
Cross.

MARTINSVILLE
Sunday night a U there will be ft
union service of tw rv 's Corner and
the Ridge Church congregations at
the Wiley's Corner Church. There
has been a marked increase in in 
terest and attendance and it has
been decided to hold such services
more frequently. The sermon will
be delivered by Rev. John L. Sawyer,
on the subject, ‘ Divine Ceramics."
The service will feature an old fash
ioned hymn sing and special musio
by the two choirs. T he public Is
invited. The morning service will
be held at Wiley’s Com er a t 9.49
and a t the Ridge Church a t 11. Both
of these services will be followed by
Sunday school. The m orning ser
mon subject will be, “T he Perm a
nency of the Gospel.”
“H asty Heart” is coming.
miss it.—adv.

G AS

— th e 4 m o st F u e l th a t
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" fo r b e tte r living"
Comfort and convenience are yoam when yoar
heme

b

Don’t
28-29

C O U R IER GOES W IT H Y O U
W hen yon, as a subscriber of The
Courier-Gazette go South or West
or any place on vacation fo r a week
or six months, phone or w rite The
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier
will be sent you, each issue, a t no
expense to you.
tf

BOTTLED

G enu in e F actory
P arts

j

Yoder

March—Golden Bears,
Yoder
Tenor Saxophone Solo,
Charles Sewall
M arch—Chilcothlan,
Hall
Overture—Little Gypsy,
Yoder
Alto Saxophone Solo.
Marion Talbot
March—Rockland High School
Song,
Yoder
M arch—Fighting Irish,
Griggs
Trum pet Solo.
William Gould
March—DeMolay.
H all
March—Promotion,
Chenette
(witli Drum Majorettes)

school system’s physical education program honored the Bus Line League teams of the school.
Ciaravino presented letters to players of both the boys and girls teams following a banquet. cert.
T he group has already agreed to
are Physical Education Director, Lawrence Plummer; girls’ captain, Dolores Galiano; High
Mike DiRenzo; boys' captain, Paul Merriam and South School Principal, Casper Ciaravino.
gather in vacation time next Sum

VISITED

xy.

—

the grounds during the festival.
T he concert will sta rt promptly
at 8 o’clock. Ticket offices a t the
Community Building will be open
one hour earlier.
T he program:
March—Military Escort
Bennett
(with Drum Majorettes)
M arch—Starter,
Ribble
Waltz King Favorites,
Strauss
Clarinet Solo,
Mary Libby
M arch—Honor Band,
Weber
Military Band. Novelty March
Overture—Salute to Stephen Foster
Whistler-Hummell
Trum pet Solo.
Benjamin Perry
March—Sharpshooters
Metallo
Waltz—Blue Moon,
Ribble
Trumpet Duet,
Thomas Chisholm. Willaim Gould
March—Little Giant,
Moon
Waltz—Sleepy Time
Yoder
Clarinet Duet,
Charles Sewall, Ronald Marsh
March Medley—American Patriots,

share in ,th e proceeds to aid them
a t graduation
T he Booster Club announced re
ceipt of a gift of $25 from Rockland
Lodge of Elks Wednesday which
will be added to the fund being
raised to outfit the musicians. Sup
port of the group in this manner
is m ast heartening to them as they
strive to build a band which will
be a credit to the school and also
uniform themselves and provide
instruments.
All ticket committees of the
Booster Club will report at the
High School at 730 p. m. Friday
to check accounts with Alvin Mc
Farland, who is ticket chairman.
A program of 25 numbers has
been prepared which will give an
evening long concert.
T he musicians have proved
themselves a self reliant group in
th a t they have provided their own
instruments in great part and have
worked hard to raise funds for the
uniforms.
»
____________
eeu,-"
Director Crockett feels th a t the
Photo bj c^uen band is at top peak this week and
Monday evening was lettermen's night at the South School as members of the Southend PTA and ready to give their best at the con

o *

□

BAND concert Friday night
(Continued from Page One)

equipped with this d e a n , speedy, d e 

pendable m odem fueL No inconvenience for
inelallatfaeu Let ue show you w hy thousands of
Mew England families benefit by the m any
edvuntagee of Utility Gan.

A . C. MCLOON & CO.
McLOON WHARF, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 51
2-Th-tf
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MODERNISTIC HOMES

r

IN T H IS A R E A

T h e home of M r. a n d M rs. H e n ry D ie tz on th e B e lfa st R oad th r e e m iles N o rth
of C a m d e n which Mr. M a c F a rla n d b u ilt la s t S u m m e r fro m plans b y th e o w ner. T h e
field s to n e an d wood s tr u c tu r e hugs th e h illsid e o v e rlo o k in g P e n o b sc o t B a y ; s u g g e s t
ing e v e n on a W inter d a y th e w a rm th a n d liv a b ility of its five room s.
T h e spacious liv in g room p ic tu re d b elo w e x te n d s fro m th e f r o n t to th e r e a r of
th e h o u s e . T hree w alls a r e done in a m a ro o n p a p e r w ith th e end w a ll a b o u t th e field
sto n e fire p la c e finished in n a tiv e pine p a n e llin g p a in te d w h ite to give a m o st p le a sin g
o v e ra ll e ffe c t.
F in e c ra ftsm a n sh ip in all th e b u ild in g tr a d e s is e v id e n t in th e hom e w hich is
done w ith m o d ern istic sim p lic ity ; y e t w ith th e s tu r d in e s s c h a r a c te r is tic of M ain e
c o a st h o m e s .

T he hom e of M r. a n d M rs. B e n e d ic t W in c h e n b a u g h on C u rtis A venue in C am den,
c o n s tru c te d in th e S u m m e r of 1948 by M r. M a c F a rla n d . The h o u se in c o r p o r a te s all th e
h o m in e ss of th e c o n v e n tio n a l Cape C o d d e r, plus th e c o m fo rt of c o m p le te in su la tio n ,
a u to m a tic , oil fired w a rm a ir h e a t a n d th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f e le c tric a l h o m e m a k in g a id s a t
e v e ry h a n d .
P a in te d flo o rs, in k e e p in g w ith th e o rig in a l C ape Cod h o m e s, a n d a la rg e f ir e 
p la c e in th e living ro o m c a r r y out th e th e m e of w a rm th a n d g ra c io u s g o o d living e v id e n t
th ro u g h o u t th e re sid e n c e .
T he skills an d a tte n tio n to d e ta il of 1 ocal a r tis a n s is e v e ry w h e re a p p a r e n t, r e 
fle c tin g c re d it to th o se m e n of th e se v e ra l tr a d e s w ho c o n trib u te d th e ir skill to th e
m a k in g of a fine N ew E n g la n d hom e.

*

C . H. TH O M A S

A l b e r t F . M a c F a r la n d

Grading and Excavating
Building Materials, Sand and Gravel
14A KNO W LTO N ST..
CAMDEN. M E.

G EN ERA L CONTRACTOR AND B U IL D E R OF ABOVE HOUSES

PRINCE’S , INC.
Home Furnishers and In te rio r Decorators

TEL. 2 4 8 9

99 RANKIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 741 -M

H . A. U PH A M

P A C K A R D ’S

PA SSM O R E LUMBER C O ., INC.

Electrical Contractor
House Wiring, Lighting Fixtures

Lumber and Building Materials
The Modern Yard of Friendly Service

Lum ber, Paint, Builders’ H ardw are

CORNER O F MOUNTAIN AND SPRING ST.
TEL. 2 2 3 2
CAMDEN. M E.

BAY V IE W ST..

CAMDEN. ME.

F. I.. SPE A R
Plum bing and Heating
2 BAY V IEW ST..

CAMDEN. ME.
TEL. 524

TEL. 790.

TEL. 2330

CA M D EN . ME.

CAMDEN. ME

TEL. 530
«

W . H . GLOVER CO.

EVERETT L SPEAR

EARL E. LU D W IG

MOSE MILLS & SON

All Kinds of Lumber and
Building Materials

Building Materials

Ditch Digging a Specialty
Excavating, Grading, Heavy Equipment

Stonework and Skilled Stone Masons

PHONE 14

6 1 5 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.

ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 3 3 1

»

H O PE . M E .,

T E L . L IN C O LN V ILLE 1 2 -1 5

CAMDEN. M AINE

t
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